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THE PEAK OF THE LOAD

Dear Old Girl: ^prU 20, iqij

.
' "/\^^ '*"<^ » "*« busy two weeks, dur-

ing which, for msny reasons, I have not felt
in the spirit to sit down and write you the
long letter I know you expect in response to
your great epistolary cry of triumph after
the Declaration of War.

Personally, after the uplift the decision
gave me, came a total collapse and I had
some pretty black days. I had to fight
against the fear that we were too late, and
the conviction that, if we were really to do
our part at the front, the war was still to
last not one year, but years. An army can-
not be created in a day, and the best will
in the world, knd all the pluck I know our
lads to have, will not make them, inside of
at least a yesr, into a fighting army fit to
stand against the military science of Gcr-
many, and do anything more serviceable than
die like heroes.

Besides, no matter from vsliat point of
view one looks at the case, it does make a
difference to think that our boys are coming
over here to go into this holocaust.

[ I ]



The Peak of the Load

You muit know that, even among offcen
in the anny, who welcome with enthuahtmi
the entrance of the States into the rank* of
the Alliei, there are plenty who are itiU

optimistic about the war's duration, and who
smile, and say: " Don't fret Your boys will

march in the triumphal procession. The gen-
erous aid the States have given us earns them
that right, but they cannot get ready to fire

their guns in time to do much at the front."

I hope you'll take it in the right spirit

when I say that I don't want it to end like

that, and I am sum it won't. Personally I

think the end is a long way off, and I can't
tell you how our boys are needed. Besides,
put it at the fact that Fate is to uke a pro-
portionate toil from our army— the other
nations will have had nearly four years, if

not quite four, before our losses begin.
Our men are going to leave their women

and children in safety, in a land that can
never know the horrors of invasion. I don't
want to dwell on that idea, but it is a comfort
all the same.

You say in your last that our boys are
coming across the ocean " to die in a foreign
land." Yes, I know. But they are coming
to a country where they are already loved.
Wonderful preparations are going to be
made to care for them, and I do believe the
United States, as a government and as a
people, is going to make the great sacrifice

[ 2 ]



The Pbak or the Load

— economic, material and (pirituai— which
the situation demands of her in a manner
which will make ut all proud of her as a
nation and will set a seal of nobility on the
future of the race, and place our sort of
democracy in the front ranks forever.

More than thai, I believe that the States
will come out of it more united than they
have ever been, and, I hope, with the many
elements, resulting from our long wide-
opened door of immigration, welded into a

people.

You and I, who love our country, in spite
of, not because of, her faults, can surely at
this stage of the game agree that the lessons
we are going to learn are needed, ant- that
out of the sorrow we know is before us may
come results that could never have been
achieved otherwise.

I— who have been living so long in the
midst of it, and have seen with what undying
gaiety youth meeto even these conditions

—

smile even through the certainty of later
tears when I think of some aspects of the
situation. Just reflect, for example, on the
thousands of our boys who never dreamed
of "coming to Europe," who don't even
know its geography or its history, who never
bothered about architecture or archaeology,
who are going to make the voyage across
the big pond. They are going to see foreign
parts, hear foreign tongues, rub! elbows with

[3 ]
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The Peak or the Load
r«cei they never iiw or thought of leeinc
before They are going to have hard time*,
but crowds faang hard timet together teem
to get iome fun out of it. They are going
to be hardened into fine phyiical form by
exerciie. They are going to learn diiciplinr
which, if the youth of any country ever
needed, oun does, and they are going to
learn the meaning of obedience, which the
youth of Amenca, accuitomed to domineer
over It. elden. will be the better for
learning.

You fee I always look for the compenaa-
tioni, and, a. I have told you before, if one
Joolti hard enough, they are to be found

In my mental vision always liangs the idea,
which K irany are fearful to face— death
IS the common fate of us all.

However, I never sit up straigh at a

onh?i? °.'*,""r^'
""'* ™* "'"> philos-

ophy, that a little imp does not, with a mali-
eious gesture, sweep the mists out of my eyes,

JJdj'hfs
•'

""* "*"" *"*' ''"" Macaulay

—

"
'^'ir'"^ ™w upon thi« earth

Death cometh toon or late,
And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds

For the ashes of his fathers
And the temples of his sods? "

tribune-and me sitting before my type-
l 4 J



The Peak of the Load

mtny million othert, would rather be out
there wmewhere in France" than tittins
quietly, inactively, .t home. loolcing It hf

Pente. The helpleia looker^n in any

bwrbed m iti a^ion. I, n't it a mercy that

Z^^IV" *¥'• \*'''^" '» ^ whollyTie or

oquent. the idea ii at true to-day at it wai in

ft ''rn^'
°''' ««""?«' whic'h u ;;;;for our boyi are coming over not to fight

i^the^v^™' ''r
'°^'" '"' L'»««y' ^Wch

ton— the founders of the original Union,now aihe.,— laid down their live..

1 don t mean thi. to be a.ad letter. lam
not ««ctly .ad My feeling i, too big a o„"/or that. Butlthinkweareallofufleam!
mg tOHlay to think of death more caS,more continually, and more philosophically
than we have ever done. We are gettiii

r^^i u-^u^ '7'^'?8' "l"'*' naturally, at a

ShT^hTS"^ "'^''r'''
*° *" ~'""""' to *o«

Z^r I "f*"?*^
"" »«« «t which it wa,

natural and logical to feel that it might beencountered at any moment. I think it .

[S ]



The Peak of the Load

great advance anyway. But we will talk
more about that another time.

Things are pretty quiet here now.
After the lunny weather which came in

to celebrate the entrance of 'he Stan and
Stripes came lome pretty cold days, and on
one of them, when I was shivering ovei a
tiny fire made of green twigs, came the news
that the i tSth had been badly cut up behind
Soissons in the last advance, and that of all

the little group who had stood about me in
the library that sunny Sun<lay morning, but
oMtf was left.

I just put my cap on and went out to walk.
I kept telling myself that "it was all

right," as I tramped along the road— that
in half a century all of us in and about this
great struggle, wouL be safely au deli, and
that though men die, and women, too, the
idea for which ihey die to-day is immortal.
It looks easy on paper, but— my wordI—
it is not. I have to fight for it. You will
soon have to, on your side of the water.

Activity is the only help. I came back
and worked like a dog— my dog does not
work at all—-tidying up all the stuff left
over oy the canlonnements, making heaps of
straw and other debris on the side of the
road and trying to burn it.

I had given it some weeks to dry, but it

had not done its part very well. The result
IS that it is not all burned yet. 1 light it half

[6 ]
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• doien timet a day, and it imoulden. Some
time I expect it will all be burned, and then
we 'II ipread it over the garden. So, instead
of putting any more wordi on paper, I ought
to go out to rake that brush fire up again.

Incidentally I'll look off the hill and
down the valley. All the fruit tree* are in
flower. Down the hill towards Condi there
are lovely pink clouds which mark the peach
trees, and across the Morin. to the south, the
plum trees are like dainty white mists. The
alleys in the garden at Pire's look like a
n-.illincry show, all wreaths of apple blos-
soms strung on the trellises that border the
paths, And the magnolia parasol, which
marks, with its spreading shape, the middle
of the path, and under -which Amelie sits in

summer to dam my stockings, is already
putting on its young green cover. I am
going to send you a photograph of that gar<
den path one day.

Of course we don't talk or think of any-
thing here but the German retreat— Hin-
denburg's famous strategic retreat. No one
denies that the whole thing has been a great
lesson in military science, were it not for its

accompaniment by acts so unmilitary as to
put another blot on the very word "Ger-
man.

Every one has a different way of regard-
ing the fact that— possibly to avoid or out-

[ 7 ]



TiiR Pmk op the Load

wit the threatened Allied spring o(len*iv«—
Hindenburg felt it prudent to eitabliah

new end ttronger line of defence thirty kilo-

metert in the rear of the line he had been
holding to long,— a line to^ay known at

the Sicgfrird line. Whether or not we were
outwitteH history will tell ua aome dav in

the fut e— I auppote. The fact from
which tti^re is no getting awav it that, al-

though thit move wat rumoured even among
civiliant at long ago at July of latt year, he
tucceeded in doing it, and that in tpite of
the fact that the Allied purtuit wat prompt
and more or lett haratted hit rear, and pcr-
h.ipt puthed him further and more rapidly

than he at firtt intended.

Soldiert da not deny the devemctt of the
move, but the actt of no military import
which accompanied the retreat fill ut with
hor/or. To ciettroy roads and bridget, to
cut down foretts and raze houtet that could
have terved as thehers or m.'itary posts,

well, any urmy would do that. But to poison
wehs, to uproof orchards, to carry off young
girls— theie are actt of war that are— to
lay the leatt— unmilitary. It it no ute talk-

ing about it. But what a ruined northeatt
France it it I Yet, in tpite of that, almotv'

the day after the retreat began the poor
refugees who had left in Augutt, 1914, be-

gan to hurry back, ready to reconstruct their

devattated hornet. It it a wonderful

[ 8 ]
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Tnk Peak or the Load

udthwikGodforitl It it to be th* mvIm
of France.

^
I wonder If mere wonb on paper can

make any one realite exactly what hai hap.
Ptned. I am lure that, horrormtricken at
we have been by tome of the detailt, we have
no m tente of it, and how can you, merely
reading it in lettert of black and white in a
newtpaper, realite what it it hard for ut to
take bi when it it told ut by men who looked
on It? Imagine 164 villagei wiped off the
map: townt like Chauny, a big induitrial
centre where there were bleach fieldt and
cbemical workt, razed: 255 churchei and

3f»*<»
•»«>•«• reduced to mere heapi of rub-

bith. Can cake it in? I confett that it
It hard for . .

I taw an i leer 1. ho wat in the purtuit
who told me tl.«t tht Bochet left groupt of
women who had been outraged shut up in eel-
Ian in the ruined townt and villaget, and
wried off all the girit in their late 'teent.
What a record for " Kultur "

I Doet it not
wipe the word out of all decent vocabularies
??«">«"•>« 't "mong those forbidden and

tl"
5^*'' '" PO^oa^'Phic dictionaries?

The demoniac ingenuity of the destruction
really turpatiet all the demonttrationt of
German eJiciency which this war hat yet
brcu^t to notice. You have probably read
ftat Atj tawed down all the orchardt and
did their utmott to render the fertile toil

[9]



Ihe Peak of the Load
for a long rime unproducrive. But that wairather a large order. I am afraid. At Tnyrate they made inanimate objects their in-

plode. They left large trees standing, alongwhere roads had once been, sawed almos?through, so that the first strong wind would

Dairina r ""'i"'«
°" "«'"«" " ^"^ re-pairmg the roads or convoys passinc in our-su.t My wordi but these Gefman^^Live Aetrad.t.ona Old Nick all the trumps^in Jepack and beat him still i„ devilishness

rou remember Coucy-lc-Chateau, that

sTdeT37h T' "'''^'^ Violet-le-Du on.

mi- 1^' •,•""* 'P"™^" '" Europe ofmedieval m.htary architecture, and which

il'nc"^"
^^'^"'^ r^ fifty-six'years of S

clim^ot/" Te V iTr' r ''''^^

the shade and lookiroff" thr;iew' 'uada letter the other day from a ca'Xy officer

•^You' rr T''-""^
'^"'' '" ^hich he fa d'You thought ,t a ruin when you saw JYou should see it now. The brutes!

"

side"s?'l^""5™''
^''^English are still out-

Th»\ .

"^'' ^''''^'^ P^sf^ed in March
1 hat has always been a fatal spot to theFrench. It is rather ironical to^reU^S
that It was near St. Quentin_ which wa

[ 10 ]
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"'l-fS' ?''"u°^ ^""y- Q"«" of Scots,

dred and fifty year, ago by the allied Eng-
h^^h German and Flemish anr.ic,. and th^tthere, in January, 1871, the French ArmeeduNord was beaten by General GoebeHf
n mv "'^'"

^°''V- J »'''" '«' -"O" easym my mmd once the English are in the towi^

another bg factory town— a sort ofFrench Lowell or Lawrence- gone
In your last letter you reproach me because I say "nothing about RusS" Ve

What can one say? I have never known
I Z'^. "^.""u* ^T''- ^ ""'J t° think I 7d.Most of the Russians I knew were revXhonary men who were political exiles here.But 1 have been no greater fool about itthan most of the governments of this world.What can I say except that I suppose they
are going to fail us- and then what ? Wellone thing is certain, the curtain is getting
orn and we are likely to know more^bouf
the Russians than we have ever known-toour cost You need not bother to twit me
that used to say the " Russians were Tgreat
people." Of course I did. and I say itSl

out that IS not important.

.

You may have the laugh on me Bui- ;«
.t worth while? YouhavfitonTTotJfbig

r II ]
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The Peak of the Load
people. Let that content you. Beiides, the
only thing you ever had against the Ruuians
wa. that they were "queer," and that their
language was "hard to learn." And then
you did not like the paintings they exhibited
at the Salon. My reasons for liking them
were better than yours for disliking them.
I suppose that I shall find excuses for them
If the very worst that can happen comes to
pass. So don't think you car. take any rise
out of me on that subject. There are a
great many other things that I think about

'

which I do not write to you. To begin with,
ac censor would work on my letters with hismk brush, and you would be none the wiser,
and I would have bothered myself in vain

[ 12 ]
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when h,„g, got very exciting here again
Early m the morning of April 24— that

he cavalryw trotting into the valley again

q^'rt7:n\-;"°'''^^^'''^"''^"«-»
Naturally, the first thing I ,aid was,

solni^ifr "•"!' '^•' ^3rd," which waso long with us in the winter that we felt itwas really o«r regiment. When The 32ndbegan to nde m we learned that the 2ird

valL"°at L^fr'','?'^
^""^ •""" *^-" 'he

afhifil
^ ''""''^ "°* complain, for I had an-

a?m^ Q?'?? '"'""« °*«'-
'" the house-

''rf?"",„S^Cyr man, a lieutenant with a

thiL ^ name-a man a little overthirty, and very chic.

On Wednesday— that was the 2Cth—

I

road fnH Ini *?
"""'""' niovement in theroad, and looked out to see a group of five

officers of the 23rd, followed by a couple of

t 13 J



The Peak or the Load

orderlies, dismounting at the gate— coming
to make an afternoon call— all booted and
spurred and fresh-gloved and elegant, as if

there were no such thing as war, though they
were burned and bronzed by the campaign
from which they had but just retired.

It was good to see them again, especially
the Aspirant, and though I would have liked
to hear all the details of the famous " strate-
gic retreat," I got only a few, as of course
you know it is forbidden the soldiers to talk
to civilians, and a good thing, too.

However, I did hear a few interesting
things,' one of the most striking being that
when the French cavalry dashed through
Noyon, the poor French people did not rec-
ognize them. The population in the invaded
district was waiting for the famous pantalon
rouge. They did not even know that their
army had changed its uniform, and when
they saw the blue-grey cavalry coming they
thought it was still the enemy and ran to
hide again.

They told me that the joy of these poor
people- who had been two years and a half
under the German heel, when they finally
realized that it was their own army which
had arrived, was pathetic.

Hardly had the group of officers taken
leave, and ridden up the hill, when Lieuten-
ant de G came in to sit down for a little

chat about home and children. I cun't tell

[ 14 ]
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you how these men like to talk about home.
In the courie of the conversation I made
arrangements with him to have some of his
horses and men help in the fields the next
mornmg, for the work here is terribly
behind. '

When he went down the hill to dinner I
rushed to tell Amelie, and to have everything
ready for next morning, and you can imagine
my disappomtment, when, at nine, Lieutenant
°^ ^ "me in, quite disconsolate, to tell
me that ord s had arrived to sound " Boots
and Saddles" at half past six the next
morning.

I ought not to have been surprised for the
officers of the 23rd had told me that it was
not a long stay— only an ^'tape.

The next morning— that was last Thurs-
day— was a beautiful day. I was up early.
I met Lieutenant de G on the stairs,
where he bowed over my hand, and made
me such a pretty, graceful speech of thanks
for my hospitality— you can count on any
French soldier, from an officer down to the
ranks, doing that.

I had hardly got out into the garden after
he left, when a detachment of the 23 rd pulled
up at the gate, and the sous-officier in com-
mand, saluted, as he said: "Aspirant B 's
compliments. The 23rd is cantonning at
Mareuil to-night. I am going ahead to ar-
range the cantonnement. If it is possible

5 .1
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the Aspirant count* on calling on you thii

afternoon to make hit adieux. We march
again to-morrow," and with another salute

the little troop galloped down the hill.

The 23rd rode away at half past seven,

and they passed the 6th Dragoons riding in,

to talce their places.

The little body of cavalry that came up our
hill was in command of a marechal des logis— a handsome, tall, slender lad of not over
twenty,— who explained that it was only a

twenty-four-hour rest for men and horses.

They carried no kitchens at all,— no revict-

ualment of any sort. Each man had two
days' rations n his sac, and the horses car-

ried their feed-bags and oats.

It was a new kind of cantonnement for
me, and the most picturesque I had ever
seen.

When everything had been arranged the

marechal des logis came to the door and
asked if I could conveniently put him up.

I led him to his room, and you would have
laughed if you could have seen his expres-

sion when I showed him the big freshly

made-up bed.

"Am I going to sleep in that?" he ex-

claimed, and then we both laughed as if it

were a real joke. You see we need so little

excuse to laugh these days.

The weather was beautiful.

The boys sat or lay all along the roadside

[ 16]
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in the tun, and the hones, relieved of all
equipment, and well brushed, were tethered
to the banlcs and in the courts, wherever
there was a blade of grass— in fact they
were " turned out to grass " for the first time
smce last fall,— while the soldiers ate and
smoked and slept beside them, or rolled,
frolicking like youngsters full of springtime
spirit. It was the most unmartial, bucolic
sight imaginable.

There was not much pasturage for the
horses, and I looked at my lawn, and at what
Louise calls the "prairie" under the fruit
trees, and I went out in the road and cere-
moniously invited as many of the best-
behaved horses as could feed there to come
in to lunch.

The marichal des logis was writing letters
m the salon when I led my little cavalcade
along the terrace— they had selected the
most obedient horses who did not even need
halters— and he came out to say that it was
a pity to trample my lawn— as if I cared
for that I

You, who so adore horses, would have
loved to see them. There was plenty of
good feed. There was sunshine and shade,
and they nibbled and snorted, while the sol-
diers who had charge of them rolled on the
grass and smoked. I did wish I could have
got a snapshot for you, but no one had a
camera.

[ 17 ]
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A* it was Thurtday Louiie wai working
in the garden— Thurtday i> her day. Sud-
denly the thaded her eyet and loolced down
towardt the Marne, and called out to me
that Atpirant B—— wat coming. Sure
enough, there he wat, coming on foot acroit

the fieldt at if he had teven-Ieague boott,

and waving hit cap. Mareuil, where the

ii||i
23rd had gone, it only two milet away.
Me arrived hot and breathlett, to explain

that, while he wat not really out of bounds,
ttill he had not atked permittion and to had
come on foot, and dared not stay long, but
that he could not bear to leave the Seine
el Marne without coming to tay good-bye,
at orderi might come at any moment to

advance, and no one had the faintett idea
what their dettination would be.

I had half a moment't foolish hetitation,

at I remembered that the marechal des logis

wat in the salon. I did not know what the
military etiquette was, or how officers like to
meet unceremoniously. So I said :

" Shall we
sit out here, or will you come into the talon ?

The marechal des logis of the 6th it there."

"Oh, let'i join him, of courte," replied

the Atpirant.

At I led the way I wondered how I wat
going to introduce them. I did not know the
marechal's name. But I need not have
fretted.

I opened the door. The marechal sprang
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d^-r V'a
**° y?««»»«» both to tall. ,0ilender and wraight -..luted, fluna their

and gripped. Then they .miled. lat downm>Med the.r long leg., and fell to U^ilike a drill _,o exactly in uni.on-and .o

•n my chair and li.t-rned and thought a lotDon't you know how there u.ed to be aradijon .bout "little Frenchmen "? I vo,^

lu "J ^""^ *'"'« ">ey «« "re now I

fZt ° '» Wed""day 'when the ^oup o

Whon »K- k • r • 5^ *'* *««'• " not quite.

P-Ske'^frient
"'" "" °^" »"« '•'^'

A. the Aspirant w.s .aying good-bye on

itilrVA' '""*?""« "''"'''" °f
""

naving the horses m to tea." as he etlUA \i
although I called it "spend n. the Sy'^^
f\T:^ T ?"""°" ^° »he road acros's theficld^by which he had arrived, and iZked

the^lrd^'"''!"--'''"'^'^-
"H«^« comes

have £n .o I!
°*' ^l'''""'^'

^''^y «vernave been so happy anywhere else as thevwere^n what they call V.;o/,>,,v;;;7

Sure enough, there came Hamelin and
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Viiicent, who had lodged at Am^lie'i, and

Baatct and all th«r reit who had lived about

ui in December and January.

So you tee we had rather an exciting day.

The reault wai that I wai very tired, and

I slept very loundly.

Ai a rule when troop* are here I always

hear all the night noovement. Whenever any

officer in the house received a night n<e*sage,

in spite of all their p.-ecautions, I invatiably

heard the cyclist arrive. But_ that night I

heard nothing. I waked at six. I opened

my shutters. The sun was shining bristly.

The morning was clear and warm. I looked

out, wondering at the silence. I expected to

see the horses being groomed all along the

road. To my surprise all the stable doors

were wide open— no one in sight,—no

horses, no soldiers anywhere.

When Amelie appeared she said the order

had come at midnight. They had marched

at three— and I had not heard a sound.

Am I not getting used to a military life?

But I must give you some evidence that

the race famed for its politeness has not lost

any of the quality i the war, and all its

hurry.

Although Lieutenant de G , who left

Thursday morning, had formally thanked

me for my hospitality, within twenty-four

hours I received the following note from

him.

[ 20 3
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Mtukmt!

tJ o7ir'
^" "T"*^

to you JI my gntitudt forthe chwming welcome vou extemW M me underyour roo^ 6ur roving /Ifc did not dlow Wto"uykng « Huiry. but. fh«.b to you. we AMKcherah • charming recollection o« our too ihort vi«/t

And, twenty-four hourt after the 6th rodeway in the night, I received the following
letter from the young mar^rhsl det hats. It
•eenia to me luch a pretty letter for a lad of
twenty that you deterve to aee it.

M»4i»m, •

'''"* '*' '''"'"'' '*"•' '*' ""f
I hope you will have the kindnei* to excuK me

If. before my departure thii morning, I did not have
2« opportunity of thanking you for the charm?ng
welcome you extended to me in your pretty home"

L yJMr''"' ' '^ i"
'"t nigh,' and' it r«tbU dark when we took leave of your dear little

I» ™. »
™°?'"'' ""' ' *"» "'«'*'«'« "n«We to•eeyou, to my deep rttTet. and to expren to you inperjon dl the gr.t.tudr I felt, and my deep joy tofind that the .ympathy which the A^ericiifli. ournew allies, expreu for u.. is no vain word. Yourkindnes. to us all was the best of evidena. and I b^

^T..mT' "ri"'^""^ ^y you i„ per^n. andwe should have been only too happy had we been.ble to suy ^ith you longer. We are m«h i^comfortab e to-night than we we.,- last night b«
anS'^"i?r?,i " T'^«'

himself '«;;;'iortJ^^'

f^j .k
"*'] ')•""«: he >» more than happy, now•nd then, to find himself among kind pt^h wte

[ ' 1
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uffrr him the comforn of home of which he hu
been deprived lor newly three ye«r». Even our
hone* are lew gay than they were yeatcrday. "niii
afttraoon they had no green lawn to nibble.

I beg you, d<«r Madame, etc.

MtTffkal dn Itfii G——.

The politenest of these French boyt and
their aptneti in writing letters promptly is

-emarkable. It is a national churacteristic.

It is a great contrast to the American
saHS fine manner, which surprises French
people. For example, all the French sol-

diers nursed in our little ambulance write
immediately they get back to the Directrice,

the Sisters, and their special nurse to reiter-

ate the thanks they have so profusely ex-

pressed before leaving, and anyone to whom
I have shown the smallest courtesy while
there writes to me. The little hospital has
never sheltered but one American. When he
returned to his post every one gave him an
address, and every one expected a postcard
from him, at least. Of course he could not
write French, but he could send a picture

postcard with his name, and a line which he
knew I would render into French. No word
ever came back. Dear Soeur Jules is sure
he is dead. I never see her but she asks:
"Have you had news from ?" And
when I say, " No," she shakes her head sadly,

and exclaims, " Poor lad ! Of course he has
been killed. Poor nice boy ! We were so at-

[ « ]
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nchecl to him." I let it go at that. It it

•o hard to explain that it it very American.
Lovely day— to good after the terrible

wmter.

I am already planting peat and beant and
potatoet. But the flower garden will not be
very pretty thii year, I lott to many rote
buthet in the awful long tpell of January
and February cold. But what of that? Po-
tatoet are the only chic thing thit year.
They are planted everywhere— on the lawn
at the chateau, in the front gardent, under
the fruit trcei. I wat tempted to plant
them on my lawn, only that would have been
pretentioui, at Pire had more land than we
nc.ded, and it would have cott more to tiirn
up my lawn than the mere patriotic look of
the thing wat worth.

[ »3 ]
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May 18, tgty

wtZ^^t'^'
loveliest day you can imapnc.

When I went into the garden early chis
morning I did wish you were here. A soft
puffy breeze was blowing, and a thin haze
veiled the sun. There was only one word
for It— divine. I never see the country
oolcing as it did at that moment that I do not
long to own a big camera and become an
expert with it. It would only be in that way
one could ever get a proper picture of it
It IS so wilfully changeable that to do it jus-
tice—to catch it at its best— the camera
would have to be on the spot— ever ready
We have had a week of really hot weather.

It has been good for planting, and I've
planted carrots and turnips and beets and
onions, tomatoes and cucumbers, and if this
lasts, I am going to try golden bantam corn.
What do you think of that for a farmer?
Hush— Louise does the hard work, and I
boss It. I sit in the field on a camp chair
with the seeds in a basket, and a green um-
brella over my head, and big gloves on my
hands, while Louise grovels in the dirt and
carries out my ideas. I get terribly tired,
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and very red in the face, but Louise, rown

^X7n'^•
'°'"" °"' '•"'' as possible.We 1, anyway, I am going to have some-

rting to eat-in time-and that comforts

At noon to-day it clouded over, and a coldwind came up which drove me indoors,fhough It IS as cold here as outside, still

happen, that, though I have nothing much
to wnte about, I am going to try to make a
letter Everythmg m the world is still—
but though we hear no sound of cannon, Ihave the thought of it always with me. It
IS more persistent than the poor.

I have been looking over some of your
letters, and I find that you have often askedme questions about my beasties, and because
1 have almost always had other things to
write about I have never got to tellin| you
about anything m the beastie line, except
cats— and you got that, you remember be-
cause you were nasty about my efforts towake up the States," which had been hardly
less successful at that time than dear Lord
Roberto great " Wake Up, England!"

Well, since you want to hear about
beasties, so be it.

Of course, you remember that in the old
days I never had any beasties in the apart-
ment, except birds. When I came out into
the country to live I did not see any place
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either in my little house or in my new life
for that huge cage and the twenty birds that
lived in it, in Paris.

I had loved them in the Paris apartment.
High up in the air, with that broad open
space across the Montparnasse cemetery to fiil

the wide balcony with sunlij;ht and warmth,
they had seemed quite in the picture. But
the idea of caged birds on this hilltop seemed
to me silly. What happiness could a cage
full of birds have when surrounded by sing-
ing birds in liberty ? Also every one out here
kept catf.

In Paris, high up above the street, the
morning concerts had been the only gay thing
in the sad and lonely house. I learned to
love them. I loved giving them their bath
in the morning, doing up their house for
them, and preparing their meals. I loved
seeing them flying about, dancing and singing,
swinging and balancing, and eating.

I loved believing they were happy. But
I could not imagine them happy out here,
so they did not come with me. I gave them
and their gilded palace to some one whom
they had always known, and now and then
I still go to see them.

So when I came out here I had no beasties.
The first one I had was a dog. He was

a beautiful Airedale— a big dog with a dear
chestnut-coloured head and legs and belly,
and a nicely fitting, undulated, black jacket'
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But, alas I I did not have him long, and itwa» altogether a sad experience.
When he arrived he was homesick.
Did you ever see a homesick dog? Orwhat IS worse, did you ever live with one?For days, before he learned to love me, he

followed me about m a patient, resigned way
which made me pretty sad. I had not had

b rds. I had to get acquainted as well as he.
It was hard on both of us. Besides, the
house was all fresh and clean, and, as I was
determmed that he should feel that it was
as much his home as mine, he was allowed
everywhere and brought in a lot of dirt, andmy habit of having everything i„ apple-pieorder— by the way, what kind of . is
that?— got a shock.

But I grew used to all that, and reconciled
to It, as he became attached to me, and, even
in the little time he stayed, I got so that I did
not mind when he leaped all over me, and
wiped his muddy paws, and he could not
walk out with me without embracing me
every few minutes. I was so grateful to him
tor showing pleasure in my society that for
a while I did not even try to break him of it.
i ended by getting deeply attached to him,
and he to me. I was so proud of him. I
oved walking out with him, carrying his
leash and whip, with a whistle in my sweater
pocket. He was naturally obedient. He
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always walked dote to my heels except when
I told h.m to "go," and then he was off like
a Hash. But he never went out of sight. If
he reached a turn, he stopped to look back
and see if I were coming, and if I hid he
dashed back and sniffed around until he
found me. Of course this is all common-
place to people who have always had dogs
of their own. But it was a new experience
to me.

If he saw anyone coming towards me he
retired quietly to my side— not as if afraid,
but as jf to assure himself that I was not
going to be molested. For a few weeks that
was al right. He seemed gentle and was as
playful, once he was domiciled, as a small
dog.

I had never had a watchdog— did n'tknow anything about them. I had him for
company. But one day Amelie was sweep-
ing the terrace. Argus was lying in the sun.
I was standing at the gate, which was closed.
I he postman came up the road and started
to open the gate. Argus was there in one
bound. He snarled, then growled deep down
in his throat. The man did not come in

Amelie laughed aloud. Instinctively I
said. No, no, Argus! " but Amelie simply
screamed at me: " Laissez done," and she
patted him on the head. " At last," she said

1 was wondering if that dog was anything
but beautiful. Pat his head," she com-
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T2'^"^A "'f ''" ''''" •>* " » good dog."
I obeyed order., and Argus wagged hi, ta Iand strutted, and from that day he wa, theerror of the commun.. He neler pa,sed

JeCl ? '^' ™"*^ '''*''°"^ growling, and

Perln ifWT ^'"' P»"«=d thfgate

too far •" ^""'"^'l'
''' ""'''1 hi, ardour

near HeT t'^"!'^
"" ''"'•

'^ «""«"
ne Kept it up. Every one was afraid of himthough I was always convinced that he wTsnot a dangerous dog. He never attackedanyone. On the road he always came the

SS^JbTlea^S'"^-''-'-"-^

Hc^'^s^L:^:^-;:»-^^o,ogy

At oZrV "t"^'' ' "''^''8'= *'"'" in him.

of n.nn. ""'l
^ ""'^'"^'^ *"= ^^^ as af/aid

know.
'^ as they were of him. But I don'

t

When he was ill, and I sent for the veter-.nary, Argus was upstairs lying at my bed.room door when the doctor arrived. Tcalled

stoL h
^•'""'

^^l^-'^'y
'^-'-'^ 'he sta rs ndstood barkmg. The doctor said : " As handsome an Airedale as I ever saw bu^lJ^ Ti"

not touch him for a *-^- "'^* ''"* ^ '"""''^
fortu;ne. y
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"But, doctor," I Mid, "he's perfectly
gentle."

" With you, perhaps. I can't touch him."
So I went upstairs with the dog, and he

let me tie up his nose, and I held him while
the doctor examined him.

Well— he died. Never mind about that.
I don't like even now to remember it. I like
to think of him as we used to walk out to-
gether, when he was the first comrade of my
new life.

Oh, yes, I have another dog now, but he
18 just a dog to me. I like him well enough,
and play with him, but my heart is not set
on him as it was on my big dog of whom I
was so proud.

This dog's name is Dick. He is a big
black poodle and a perfect fool. He is what
tJi' French call "pas mechdm pour deux
sous" just a common or garden fool. He
is a thoroughbred, but he has never been
tramed at all, and as he was nearly, if not
quite, four years old when he came— with
his character— training has been impossible.
He was bought when a baby as a plaything
for a child at Couilly. When the war broke
out, his family went to Switzerland and left
Dick a boarder at Amclie's. At Couilly he
left a bad reputation. A child had hit him
with a stick and hurt him, and Dick had
sprung on her— the one naughty act of his
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name''"'.n J^'k
?""«'' '° «'^' »>!'" « bad

«r.„» *. "T '^'"ything about a doB«cept after long year, of experienceThough he ,s the .illiest, gentlest, moirpfay;

irin * :r f'
'"'"'^' "'""Kh he adore, chn.

« cZuiSlJ J" 1"
u':'

^°'"8°"*" ^he childat Louilly who struck him with the big ,tickand the very sight of her to^ay- after morethan five years_ bring, ou? a qualitj^ ofugl.nc,, ,n him that he never shows a^anvother time Apart from that oneTrait he ij

ness , 1 f • ""'^ ^'•°*^ '1'""' of happi.ness IS to have anyone, no matter whomthrow stones for him.
'"'

her?' wVl°''I^'"'^f} ^""^"''s ^hen I came

thrho^r^ ^Brat? 'kz'rr
-"-

tent that there was no dog here at night and

kennJl-h'r^r'^ *° '" ^'^J' sleep i^ tSekennel; he has been sleeping there ever since

"IS voice,— someone comes ^- "^

am all right.
' to be sure that I

[ 31 ]
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When I lay he btrki at every one, that '•

not quite true. He used to bark at every
one, but, for tome reaton, lince we have had
so many aoldiert cantonned here, he never
barki at a poilu. It is the only exception.

He barks at the children, at the postman, at

the neighbours he sees every day on the

road, but he never barks in these days at a

common soldier. Droll, that, I think! I

have asked him to explain himself, but I am
too stupid to understand.

Of course Melie has a big dog— a black

retriever— who, though he is already huge,

is hardly more than a puppy. He came last

winter, and I named him Marquis, and it

was at once abbreviated into Kiki. Amelie
brought him in her apron one night when
he was about as big as a small cat, and
showed him to Khaki and Didine. Khaki
gave one look at him, and asked for the

door. He shrugged his shoulders as he went
out with very stiff legs and a line of bristling

hair down his back, as much as to say " An-
other? Dear me !

" But Didine went up to

him as he lay on Melie's knee, examined
him, and deliberately cuffed him first on one

side of his head, and then on the other, and
hard cuffs, too. Marquis has grown up since

then, but he has no taste for cats.

Although Marquis is still only a puppy, he

is already much bigger than Dick, and Dick

is still just as much of a puppy— and will
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to ^«*5f/"^°^
'''• ''«y--»nd it i. lovelyto fee them play together— ,uch racei VnAboxing matrhe. .. they have* Thev donValwy, observe the rule'. ofJhe l^arquu o

S!!.?"'""^
»". »>« 'ure. but they neve" ge

good a .port a. Dick, but though he i. heat

S!ck're;re."?rr ^ ""^' ''' '^'^ -"en

or muzzled. I carry muzzles and whip andwhiatle when I walk, and, a, they ari bo!hobedient to the whistle, I can calUhe^ i?5

h irYaTesTrr'.'"!'
'"'^ «" '»»- «"

thlZ c .
' ''°" * '"'^« t'"'e to muzzle

Se', Y 'i'. '°f ^"'^ hen-house at

I S, \ y°" '^ '""8'' '^ y°" ^^"Id see iti began it last summer. ! sent Am/nJ 1„town to buy a dozen chick.nsl en of SeL

far'a^d^'^L'- ^'^ ^'^ ^^'^ "- t'c^b"|«ten, and bought another dozen, with
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hardly better luck, except in the mitter of
winter food. I began the spring with
rooiter and ieven hent, and every one of
thoie hem thatl let if ahe wanta to. Amclie
pulli a long face, and layi, " How are you
going to feed them?" Well, if I can't, I

can eat them, or give them to other people
to eat.

F-«od it a very interesting question in these
days. Besides, hent are about the only
creatures I can contemplate eating with
equanimity. They are amusing enough at
feeding time, but th •• are ugly, selh»h, un-
lovable birds, cxcej,t . l.en they have a brood
of fluffy little ones about their feet, and then
they are adorable.

The most amusing experience I have ever
had was with goats,— and that one experi-
ence impressed on me the fact that I 'd need
several more years of training to become a
real farmer, or a stock breeder,— perhaps
even another incarnation.

When milk got short it was a serious
dilemma, and the future looked even more
serious. Milk is a very important item ir,

my diet, and how we were to get through
another winter short of milk was a question.
One day Amelie remarked that if we had

a goat, that it would be some help, as she
and Pere liked goat's milk. So, one day, at
Meaux, I told her I 'd make her a present
of a goat, if she could find one. T was
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•m««d when .he came back to the wtson

™.!l '^"i" /."••'y «• « kitten and ve all

up and down from her hou.e to mine, and

njM-rden: .tinr/r;l\.?dt;!/'^^
Wmg my ro.e bu.he., and picking ifup „my arm, and carrying it home. But it wal
°J"''"«'"K °" ->»

, «'ooden, pegHke

wa. .'l"'^'-"'PP'" '° Bracefully whenwas catchmg ,t. and danced on ift hind

norge\tor'"'"'"*'''^"^*'*-^-''
Sometime, I 'd hear a rustle in the hedge

to tZ r*^'"*
'" ""= •'""'«• ""d, going outto the gate to ,ee what wa, trying to J

er^hfnH r"'''
"•"'' J"""'«» »tan^ding?n

her ^il"^\ f.!f'"? *^f °'«1 hedge with all

h.^L^k u } ''"' " ' '"'"'1 *«• It did nothurt the hedge to be trimmed. But whenhe began to e« pan.ie,, ro,e, and ge"nmm,, I drew th. lin. .-..
protested '

', "• "'^ ""=. ana prot
drove her home one day, and beg.

I
:an to a,k
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myidf if other goatt had at much liberty at

Jeannette, and decided that they did not and
that, in fact, ihc was being badly brought up.

I looked over the fields and taw goatt

nibbling, each with a long rope attached to a

•take.

So I went up to Am^lie'i to have a teriout

talk about the upbringing of her goat. I

found P4re— it was just afternoon— taking
his nap in a big chiir with Jeannette hugged
in his arms as she lay on his knees.

I had to laugh. It was not a moment to

argue.

The proper moment came a few days
later.

It was early in the morning. I heard some
one talking angrily in the road, and it only
took a little listening to discover that Jean-
nette had been in a neighbour's garden and
made a good meal of peas. The owner was
I ngry, and I did not blame her. It was one
thing for Jeannette to destroy my garden
or Fere's, but quite another matter when she

went trespassing and laid us liaUe to n

proch.

This time I stiffened my lips— I hate to

argue with Melie— and just went at the job.

I emphatically stated that it w \s absurd to

let a destructive animal like a goat roam at

liberty, that goats were usually attached, and
that there was no reason why Jeannette

[36]
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nor be. By the time I h>d done.

lie wat in tears.

I

"''"»' Jwnnette," the lobbcd. "She

SrSc'reel.."'"-
^"""'"''

'
""- i"«

.„hT^ 1?
"°* ^"^ **}? «"»* ^"^ » plaything,

and you know ai well a. I do that she canl
not always run free, so one time is as good
as another There i, plenty of place for her
to eat. I here is the little meadow out under
the trees where she can be tied up. She will
be near the house, and the grass there is full
of all sorto of good things -dandelions,
chicoiy. mfom, and there is the court here,
and there is the little tnclos at the top of the
hill where we put the horse and donkey, and

117 !t
*"••• '""^ "'' '^' •>'». Md when

there*'
'""" " *"*'"*''• »'•« ~" •>« put

S^i"/'^^''^ ^'"'''^' "''«« "e places
enough, if It must be done."

It was done, but it was too late to be done
With comfort to anyone. Jeannette had been

Pany Wherever we put her she b-l-laated
tor hours at a time, unless one of us went

to catch Amclie taking her sewing to sit with

her"!!'
""^ ^T ""'^. '° «° «"d "« "«"

fter on the ground to take his noon nap—
[ 37 ]
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iTbcity
"*"* '^ '""'^y- '' "« for

c«.!!'i'' ^^u^'"" t""" ^''" Jwnnettc be-

performafice I aver knefw of. Jt was .Thursday. Louise was working i„ the «
"

den, as is usual on all Thursdays. She had

IrZ
'"

^^'t\'°
'^'^y » whedbarrow ofgrass-. we had cut the lawn. I saw her

returning without the wheelbarrow on aquick run, calling as she came, "Is thereany hot water? Jeannette has got twins I"

water 1°i T' •"'
i^""'" *° ««* *« ^otwater. I just sprinted— in my way—forhe stable. There were the little longJegged

They were both white. One had a thin black
line down uis spine to his cute little stub of a

half Ifl
other had a similar black line

half as long. On the spot I named them-
it s my way— Pierre and Paul.
For a few weeks those little goats weremy cverynlay amusement. They were play-

ful as kittens. We used to attach JeanJrtt'eup the road in an open field, and leave Pierreand Paul with her, but if I dared to heavem sight, both the little beasties rushed tomeet me. Then Jeannette set up a yell, and
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|I had to catch them and take them back

»it m the shade and watch them. The field
'
was up a bank, and they used to butt eacho her down, and dance and do side^ps „„-

them, anc^ we would both sit, like a pair of
'

e'JeThad"!'"."??-
' ^°'^°' " -uch'a. sheever had what the goat was bought for

Paul^H^w! '
f'* ""i:'

venturesome thanfauJ. He was always the leader. The only

' Soi^"*^' "^^ *.'y "*^" ^"'»d their
methods. For example, they would bothcome close to the door, and turning their
heads sideways, look in. Then Pierre ven-^red m, and Paul followed. The dining,room was always darkened in the daytime tokeep ,t cool, but the door was open. Pierre

then although there was no sill, bound in
as though over a barrier, and, after a mo-ments hesitation, Paul did the same thing.

a„H
.1''" ^"^^ ^ '^^^ *'y 'I'd "ot come,and they never varied the antic, nor failed

the Lhl?"! '•
u''^ *^^r

"-"d P"t them inAe stable at night, to side-step, bound side-
wise on their hind legs, and butt at me with
uch a pretty turn of the head. But no oneever drew a picture or made an image of agoat in any other movement, so all Boats

Shth". °"'l*"' ^"' ^'^^ ««" ^th
wnich 1 had ever been intimate.
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Well, all country idyU end in tragedy.
l^»t Saturday— Saturday is market day

at Meaux- after I had taken my coffee,
which I got myself, as Amelie and Pire had
arranged to go to market early on account
ot the heat— I went up to the pasture to seewhy Jeannette was crying so. I found her
still tied in the stable instead of in the pas-
ture, as I had expected, and there was no
Pierre and Paul.

I had a sort of sudden premonition. I
went back, and sat in the garden until I heard
the wagon coming. I gave one look at
Melies red eyes. I did not have to ask.

maAcT " ""'' ^""^ ^"^ *°"' *°

Jeannette did not get over crying for days.
Well, as Pere remarked, " She was bought

to give us milk."
You see, next time I 'U know how to brinir

up a goat. I can only be thankful I don^
g« attached to chickens. IVe that much

You can't call this a war letter, can you?The real absolute truth is that just now it is

and still here, and the nights are heavenly.
1 often sit out until midnight, and I have even

simply hating to come indoors and leave all
the beauty of the night. I wish often that Ihad one of those tents in which the Virginia
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boys slept on our common. I think it will
be the next thing I present myself.
You can never realize the wonder of the

nights here until you see them. It is not dark
until after ten,— summer-time, of course.
1 here is no sound except from the passing
trams, and nothing breaks the line of the
hills, except, now and then, the end of a
searchlight from the other side, a thin line
only, but It visualizes "war," reminding us
that the watch is kept.
Of course we have all been bitterly disap-

po'nted again that the push does not go on.We don t understand, but we must have faith
in those who do,— or we hope, do.
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June IS. tgif

fal. rif !f"'° •'"'y '"••"'"g to be a

havT h ?" ''^""« '^' '«" 'hree week, I

Jr^ i*"^
"° '""'' '° *"'» '"Otters. I haveread the newspapers, tried to be patient andbeen up f. Paris. That's my lifJ!

'"
'"'^

everything is growing well. Still, in soitcof rams m May, j„st after I wrol; to yC
ri /'"""^ to me sufficient to wet S
fessTh

• '^'"^r;
'* y^"'"8 ^°^ rain. I con!fess the ground does look dry

Yesterday nine chicks came out of a nest

Ajt'^"\. '«^: I was delighted! bu

hive halerf'T'"**'''- •
^''^y ""^''^ ^" to

called 1 '^- J '"°»"'«d that, when shecalled my attention to it. Until then I hadthought It a brave showing. I ILll do
bett„nexttime,or,ifIdoS',betSr1;

I went up to Paris on June 3rd and staveda whole week, which was unusual for me but

to get back. I wish you could have seen mvgarden when I did. It was like a wilde™«sof flowers. It looked absolutely uricept.
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although it wat clean and tidy. But no one
would dream of cutting the roses when I am
not here, and the Gloire de Dijon over the
front door, and the big Pink Rover over the
dining-room, had bloomed and bloomed and
shed their petals until the air was full of
them. The grass was high, the geraniums
and pinks a mass of colour. I would not
have dreamed that a week or ten days could
have done the work it had, although, of
course, it was hot weather.

In Paris no one talked of anything but the
taking of Messines, and now that the Allies
have the three heights— Bapaume taken in
March, Vimy in April, and Messines last
Monday,— every one is hoping for another
pnase of a general offensive. Wise and well-
mformed people say it is impossible, and the
gospel of patience is preached everywhere.
All the same Messines was a great affair,
one of the most astounding bits of prepara-
tjon the war has yet seen.

We surely needed that bit of encourage-
ment, with all the disquieting things that are
going on in Russia, and with the perpetual
disturbances of the Socialists and Pacifists,
who find It so hard to understand even yet
that peace to-day can only be a German
peace, with Germany not only victor, but

TT"[°'' °'^°" *'''* "^^ *^»" end well
all the hopes of any decency or generosity or
good breeding or justice on the part of the

[ 43 ]
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^/itt n"ATr'^X'•'^'°""'
con.. over h.,. "';;; MLi^'JT'rG.n„.ny i, licked *V:St. "'""-"'

wounded just now an^ k ! r .
"*"

breaking ErsTsThr,: 5" '"*='' ^'^'^«-
fe anairs as the air raids on London

L 44 J
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when schookhildren were killed, we leem at.me. ajnost as far off from the' war a. yo„

ever wm%?.^
"'"*".""'' »°'»- N° ""«ever will, but more and more we are bemn-n.ng to understand that if war i," beTe

nZrvl"V° """^ "" *' «rocitie, of a

taken ideas, and its continued existence on awrong road The world had no r gJt to le?

never LT" ^' '"'P""- Germany hdnever made any secret of her ambitions.Apart from all the military and economicbook, .„ which all her idea, of her Sellve opment and her belief in conquS Savebeen clearly set down, no German writer onany subject has been able to escapT^utting
the national ideas into books of no matie?

SelaTr •• ^^-"^ " •''"^ '^^ " "»""

afte?nrnh"^'"
'" "^..^^'^^^ "^ Emerson,

after prophesying one Church and one Stateremarked
:
" But whae ni-vi- ? xu ^ -i- .,.'

then hp *^
"utwnatnexti' The strife willthen be to make this one sovereignty theGermanic, to which the Slav, the Mongolian!

the Romanic, and u,ha,ever other races aref«//^«/, shall submit," and less than t^enJJyears later (1879), James E. Hosmlr^
professor of German literature in St Toiism spite of an intelligent effort to deal jusT;

Gei? "^""IPr'r" ''"'gK'" of England!

Led i£rT^^ r?''*^^''
''''"8 German,ized. After all, who knows, if, but for this

[ 45 ]
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Mcome true ? There la no doubt in anv ofour m.nd. that the world had been 5, a way
h,T,not.zed by Germany ever .ince ,87a if

ttS^^^f^u'"!' '"«' "°» returned to themethod, of the day. of Hannibal, there U
lJ.te^?r'"? "'r'*"

'"'«'" '•"''« happened

other d°vK" ^ "r.'"°" -"^cide-Htlly theother dry. abou o!d time, when " upon theirgreat wh.te .hield. they .lide down the dop;,of the Alp. to do battle. They have amour
iL/.^Vl'^ *!''"";' '"'''""'d into re™mllance of head, of bea.t. of prey Ths^ofnen fight by .He side of thefr^sbali
hen a. pne.tes.e.. .lay the prisoner,, lettinithe blood run mto brazen caldron, that Jmay offer an omen. Even the Roman, areterrified, veteran, though thev are f.r.m ?fc

ju.t ended .truggle with^HSbai KpiriSCarbo goes down before them and Rom!

aarjc-skinned Numidian. Caiu. Mariuimeet. them. 100 b.c. in .outhem Gaul,"nd
"«f.'"

'" """hern Italy, the front r!nk "ftheir hosts -that they may .tand S-
uphfted axes to slay all cowards. But

helTA T'? °f .~"<l»"or from the corp.e-

re.S"^'"'"''''^*'
'»"'' Ro'"^ bara
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cntnge,~and how more than true it ii that

h\Z tL *''5. *»"">«• of the p.,t, andWind to the writing on the wall. Yet eventhtt >• the virtue of . failing. It i, dan«r"

tter all, a generous fault. Germany'i ii the

;3-'.V"'"r " °' -er/on'e buhenelf, and know, herself as little as sheknows other people.

GrimJ'?
'"'''

''f'^y. » ^'^'^ containing
Orimni s essay on Frederick the Great andMacaulay, do read it. just for phrases X
n/'/*"* * T^'.™"„" •'"'"'•I write a historyof France. Italy, Ru„ia, or Turkey would
•eern no wise unsuitable, or contradictory,
but imagine an Italian. Frenchman, or Tu7k

Tv chTnc,
•"'"'^

°J
^"™»"y

'
" *« bookby chance imposed on some im,ocent mind

wnw 7"u"" '" » ^°«'K" language itwodd only be necessary to translatfit."
Well, by their own acts they have im-peached themselves- and late as it isJtT.ludcy for the world that it is not later

„„r l^'^^T •'' '^'" "°* *" 'o"K now beforeour boy, begin to arrive, but I have no mad

fore the end of the year, if they are then
Kitchener's first mob was dressed for S
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field in eight monthi, but England ii nearer
than the States, and the lubmarinet were not
•o active in 191 5 at they are now. It it
not only a long way to Tipperary— it it a
mighty long way to New York. The only
prayer I ever feel like laying theM daya -
and even that it againtt my habits, /or I
don t believe at much in atking for things as
I do in being grateful for them— is : " Hurry
up, America I May the AUies hold out until
you get here."

Though I say to litde about the war, and
•Ithough we keep on doing the little ordi-
n«ry things of everyday life— we mutt, youknow— our heartt are all out there in the
north, where, tince the totalled stratenc
retreat some of the toughest fighting in thewar hat written Craonne, Tete de Condi
and Chemin det Damei in lettert of fire on
our memonet. The beginning of diete
tlungi happened 'way back in April, but the
news we get it to meagre in details that it
IS only now that we realize all the heroism
of the effort, or are able to pu a propername on the battles. Of course we did «t
the newt of the wonder I Englith work atMettmet eight dayt ago, at once. Thatwas such a noisy affair that it could not be
kept out of notice, besides it had been pre-
paring for so long, and was so soon over.lam told they heard the explosion in Lon-
don, when the long-prepared mines were
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XtfJ'"" '*''•''' ''••»'••"«•-*<'

Well, Conitintine i. off hit throne, -,„.o<her wandenng crowned head to be . politi.

^J*""' to the future. At any rate it w I

!oT!r 'T »!«•"« • Wow'in Se bSdow^^ there, though it come, at a late day!
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Well, the firtt of our boyi . .vc marched

in the itreet* of Parii.
I did not tee them. I wti not able to soup to town, nor wat F in the mood to lee luch

a proceition. ''
in honour of the day— it

waa July 4th -I put up all my flag., and
waiteu t" .ear about the enthusiasm with
which »^c boys were received, from other
people.

The day before, P^tain had addressed the
rrench army in these words:

'To-morrow, the anniversary of the Dec
laration of Independence of the United

I
"j .

™"«""' the first American troops
to land in France will march in Paris. Soon
after they will join us at the front.

"Salutations to our new comrades in
arms, who, without arriere-pensee of money
or conquest, inspired simply by the desire to
defend the cause of justice and liberty, have
come to take their place at our side.

"Other divisions are preparing to follow
them.

"The United States of America is pre-
pared to place at our disposition, without re-
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cc!,nt^^''i^ •"."" rewurcei of hercountry They ire inipired by . deiire to
P«y hundred.rold the debt of «.L? !

let ZtS *"""; "" ">'• ^""rth or July.

/ro„?'Hl'° "P '.""" '^'O^ point on S
The order wii obeyed with spirit. It was

.Tr i„''Aorir''%°'
*''" ''•"" *.; .pi The

P.ri. g; '

o'?**
'"•^'''7 Americ. owned

•««! 1 .
^J' '"«"« "ho wa> there

hSf^h"" l'"
"''^'" " ' '^""der you did nS

[51 ]
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they would ever be soldiers sent to fight on
foreign soil—know nothing about the
French. They have all heard of Paris as a
"gay city," where wonderful things take
place, and of France as a country where
things are permitted which would not be tol-
erated at home. You know no race belies
itself in its light literature as the French.
And it is the light literature which is the
most known in translations. To judge by
that, women are never virtuous, men are
never loyal, and we all know how often it

has been said that " home " has no equiva-
lent in Frertch because the thing itself does
not exist here. You and I know France
better than that. We know that nowhere in
all the world is home life more beautiful, or
family ries stronger than where the words
"ma mere" are sacred, and where father
and son are not ashamed to embrace in pub-
lic. If there is less hypocrisy of speech and
opinion about some of the natural incidents
of human experience than exists in some
other parts of the world, those who draw
too quick conclusions from that will be liable
to find themselves mistaken. If the French
make less fuss than we do about certain acci-
dents of life, it is to their credit, and they
are only a bit in advance of the rest of the
world— in the vanguard of advance— in
fact the banner-bearers, as they always have
been, of ci^lization. Then, besides, you
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know, and the world will know when this is
over, that the so<alled "emotional French"
"%!^** hysterical than we are.

ahSf^.h"'
V"" ^°"^ '"'"• ""y °^ the tales

about the American boys in Paris which are
sure to go across by cable and special corre-
.pondents. Over here our boy, will grow

wm f^l"^r''
«lf.respecting men. They

which we have to know exist,, and they willgo home-such of them as return— to
bu.ld up a new type of American. Hard-
ships will model their faces, which ^hen Iwa. last in New York looked too round and
pudfflr; exercise will harden their frames
which were too molU. 1„ fact, they will be
•n every way the better. They will leave agreat heritage to the future and make a racew«h a right to pnde. Besides, they will com-
plete their education in a way that no uni-vmily could, and, after it is over, no one will
be able to accuse us justly again of being "

a
race of provincials."

;,.i /''V*l* \
^"'^ *° ^"y *'* quickly, as

judging by the letters I got to-day ?he A^eri-
cans have given Paris a shock, and the ma-
terial IS too good to be long neglected by
the space writers. So don't worry It is
unimportant. '

I have another brood of chickens— thishme twelve out of thirteen,- and yet
Am61ie is not content. I hope the next will
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be really latitfytng,— expect them In a few
days.

I don't need to tell you that I was very
popular here on the Fourth. Every one
tt-eated me ai if I were the entire United
States of America. After long years of
doubting, it was a fine feeling. I felt all
warm and comfy about my heart. I had
waited so long for it.

[ 54]
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I WAS surprised on looking in my letter-
book to find that it is already three weeks
since I last wrote to you. But a fanner's
lite IS a busy one, and we have had strange
weather— so changeable. The seventh and
eighth were hot and muggy, the ninth like a
chiUy autumn day, the twelfth and thirteenth
were very hot; on the seventeenth we had a
rainstorm that turned my garden into a lake,
and the road into a brook. Then came one
awfully hot day— just scorching— and since
then it has been beautiful. All this has been
good for our crops. IVe had peas and
beans, cucumbers and tomatoes, strawberries
and raspberries- in fact I think every d'.v,
as 1 sit down at noon, that I live just as wJlnow as I could at any crack restaurant in the
world Next week I shall have green corn
and all sorts of other dainties. It is a pity
thatit 18 not summer every day in the year.t^ the tenth I saw the first camions full
o. Americans going over the road towards
Meaux. As I sat in the little cart watching
them go by, I did wish I could tell them that
1 was an American, but it seemed best not
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They are— for prudential reainn.

Jd..ed not to talk eo' .tra"„g;;sTd" ;-

them— every one does that— and feelhw abit chagnncd that they did not reco^Xme a fellow citizen.

.

All the commune has been busy for a fort

and the English are going to risk buvincr

always one of die prettiest times of tl:c yea"when little children as well as «,en InH

laden bushes, in the hot sun and the SwersBut It IS weary work, and they look so riredas at four o'clock they rest for a bite and liesprawled everywhere to eat their bread and

We have had some trying days, davswhen leading a normal life'seemedVurd

heaw\ha7"r* *! ^"'"''"dment wa^so
Zl^ c

^' """^ ''°"" shook, and thetwenty-first was no better. Yet he n^^
papers gave no news that would seem To"explain in either case. It simf^y recalTs oour minds that it is going on dw'ays,- thi^

.

Last night was a hard one. I was reading
•n bed, and, for lack of anything new ffttaken up Benson's " Lord of the wTrid •'_

It. &,ddenly I was literally made to jump
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back of the hou.i .„h ? J^""* '"»» ^^c

into the orchard ^^ "^ ""^^ ''"'» «"

but^^t-s^reia^oV/^'-i--.
nearer. By this rim. ? f ^^"^' "** '""<;'>

where and knewS lu''""'^
^°'"» «^'ry-

There J. nHo b^" Ut'';?'' T" "P"

-ammunition work, Th^ ™ '• °^ """
announce the h,„!j ^ "^""orning papers

Claye destrf/ed'^Sr^J: ^"*";? «
ammunition ^ '^^ ""<! a" our

.0^/ir:£ ™S "„-'«P 'or™,
'ng again these day, ' ''°P' °' "'"P"

ask Jr new,'?/hen"',J";3,Te'';'' '""^ y°"
good. But here it U r

'"" news „ not
be cured of the habit/rfT'"''

"""''' "'^"
which she wal nott'b ame -nTf'-'°^
"led to lack of hberty Ail^n^ '

u"""'
j^amed, she continued to b I-lSn

1'^' ""
heartrcnd nff manner .v l ' " '" ™e most

* manner if she was left alone
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Am^Iie had something to do betidet litting
with her, and I grew weary, if ever I letit
Amihe on an errand in the afternoon, of
either httening to her heartbrealcing call*, or
taking a book and a camp chair and bearing
her company. When we did not go to her,
•he cried and would not eat. So pretty toon
he went dry,— then— jA* went away, too.
I hope she found Pierre and Paul in the
Happy Hunting Grounds.

It was a pretty sore subject for some time.
But one gets used to everything, and the
other day,I asked Amelie how much she got
for Pierre and Paul. "Eighteen francs,"
she replied. Then I made a heartless calcu-
lahon. " We paid twelve for Jeannette. We
sold the whole outfit for thirty.five. We
were twenty-three francs to the good plus
experience, a few quarts of milk, and some
fun.

I should not have diverted you with de-
tail like that. You brought it on yourself.

These bucolic diversions do not help us to
/or^*»— nothing can— but they sometimes
ease the strain wonderfully.

Incidentally,— I saw a soldier from one
of the ambulance corps the other day, who
was at Arras when the battle ended after a
month of pretty stiff fighting. He tells me
It is a dead city. It was bombarded in the
early days of 19 14. It was bombarded in
July, 1915, and now, through the month of
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May, the battle raged round it. It wai a

SoVi'l '."J?

hi'toric city- full of wonder-
ful old building.. It ii now a ruin. But as
the itretcher-bearer laid: "Talk about
beauty I I ,tood in the Petite Place, in the
moonlight, one night, looking toward the
once majestic /fo/W de VilU above whose
ardiHiupported Gothic fatade soared, in
October, 1914, that lofty belfry. All aboutme was niin, and through the broken facade
and falling tower the white moonlight
streamed, making one of the most wonderful
pictures I had ever seen. It was the very
majesty and dignity of desolation. No cen-
tunes-old Greek or Egyptian or Roman ruin
ever moved me more deeply. I have been
otten in the moonlight to look at the Coli-
•eum at Ronie, and I could not help wishing
that before that ruin is restored all the world
might see it as I saw it that night. Its dig-
nity, Its desolation, and its beauty seemed tome so symbolic of France of to-day

"
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Auimi 14, tgif
SOMY to tell you that the weather turned

hf
!1

'? ^ ^"l
^*^ °' J"'y- The leaves

began to turn brown, to dry, and to fall.
The world already look* like autumn. It
Wli nie with miigivingi for the winter. Ihave been putting in wood, in the hope ofhaving .omething I can call a fire. I have
been buying wood wherever I could get it
Xt 11 i]ow work, the wood ii queer ituff —
what the trade call. '^ binific^deltucker.
OHs, —that 1. to aay, gnarled piece., root.,
b|g chunk., ,n fact all the wood not conS
ered good enough for a re.pectable wood-
pile, and which dealer, do not buy. Need-
le.. to .ay that I pay ju.t a. much for it a. if
It were the neat three-feet-long log. my fire-
place demand..

There i. no coal in .ight.
However, it i. not yet winter. It i. indeed

SrinlT"! k irt- V"'^r """' «^'™«ic con-
dition., I should think of needing fire.. Yet
even tOKlay I could enjoy a bri.k fire in the
evenings, which are more like October than
-nugust.

Don't imagine that I am deprwed. I am
[ 60 ]
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St«te.. I don't yctlTl •" y°" •« »*«
«e«n I wide I tL * °'^ '* ««• The

i»
i. to .rrive at .^"luT''^ '""^ *««1

yMf•'''>« every dav'. n/J^*^^""
^''«' "««

'»• I'it 0/ cuaJrie. v„
"'^'Pape^ will carry

entJy from ihat yo„7o''„n
^"'

T"' ^''^
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'"'^ '»ve !«.
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°' nwrching regiment! and
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Je d, on which we ar! In' ^?*^""'*- The
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"nl'e.bywome^.childi "^^' " ''"* *''«y

Pnwnert. The souA '^ '** *"*"• ""^ w«r
crowded with traimW " ^"' «™ «^«"

"f"«tion. One has to s« Tt
^""^'^1^

When one thinks of ,>
.!" '^^^.^•Mli^e it.

markr' to ,« h„„ ^
^r.ously, isn't it re-

f the na.on'ca' goTn t IllW; -^^ '^"'^
tonishmtr that we l,.t .u- "^ " '» not as-
lou. ehafwe geHn^atu'S rl'

'" ""'•""'•

»nny i, fed, there !. .' u^ ^''"' O"" the
civilians. '

^"' " ""J^hmg left |i»/;j
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Of couree we are not juit now Meing any*
thing of the wir except in our little imbu-
lance— where to-day they are mostly tick

and convaletcenta— usually boyi slowly
coming back to interest in life from having
been gassed. Our roads are quiet. We
rarely hear more than a dull far-off booming
of guns. It often sounds about as much like

horses kicking in their stalls as anything else.

To be sure we only have to cross the
Mame into Meaux to get a different impres-
sion. For Meaux is a military centre, and
always wa^.

_
Its huge barracks near die ca-

thedral gave it, even in peace time, a military
aspect. There is to-day a big military hos-
pital in the barracks, which are built quite
round the great sunlit inner court, and cover
an immense tract of ground. In the bar-
racks there is to-day one of the hundreds of
English cantines that the British are running
for the French soldiers. It is conducted by
a group of British ladies, one of them a
cousin of Lord French, a lady older than I

am, who works with all the enthusiasm of a
girl, and with the tact and ability that girls

lack.

These wonderful Bridsh women are
among the most interesting things the war
has brought to France. The leaders are
often women— wives and widows of offi-

cers— who have seen Indian service. You
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menial. I am telling you about it, bcctOM
I want you to realise what war it demanding
of women to-day.

Everv day one of theie women gets an
order from the head nurse for a certain
number of loupt, a certain number of meat
diihei, lo many diihei of specified vege-
tables, etc. Thii lilt it written on a big
blackboard fixed on the wall betide the ttove,
wid at a certain hour the men who distribute
the food come to the kitchen to carry away
the trayt. Often the only help they have it

from the convaletcent toldien and German
pritonert. They itand over the hot ttovet
themtelvet, unmindful of complexion or
handt.

Whenever I was there I alwayt felt a
great curiotity regarding the mental proc-
etiet of the Germani. I watched their quick
way of working, their silence, their docility,
and, at far as I could see, perfect politeness.
I got the idea in my head that, no matter
what they might say, there was not one of
them, judging by their looks, who did not
rejoice that for him, and probably through
no fault of his, the horrors of war were over.
I knew that one at least of the English ladies
spoke German. So I asked her one day
about them. She replied:

"They are the best, the most civil, the
best disciplined help we have ever had.
They are clean about their work, and abso-
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lutely obedient. There U «««

yiJ, abiolutely," the reolied "Tk^«ve no doubt about »fc.» Tu ' *'•«"''

'reely that thev c.„ I -i" I*\'7 "^ «J"''^

we cannot''b;a; tJe:* "TLlj't;";':'

^

mind, amongtt them on that .ubiJJt tT°even an-ee to well in »k • •""''«• They

•*"• ro. g« d, id.. H.„^, JV""*'
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cause it teems to me a fatal error to ignore
that fact

These ladies at Meaux, who have never
before known long hours of manual labour,

great responsibility, and absolute negation of
personal tastes, have nevertheless started to
arrange a night cantine at Meaux.

I may have told you before that Meaux is

strangely lacking in restaurants. In spite of
its historical interest, it is not as much visited

as many other towns less famous. There is

no restaurant of any sort in the station.

There is a common hhivette at one end where
workmen go to get a drink, but where no
other class would dream of entering. There
is a terrace outside where one can sit dow
to drink a lemonade. It is just the most or-

dinary^iiv«/r« with a zinc counter in front
of a sink for washing glasses, and there is

always a crowd— and a very smelly one

—

in front of it. There are a few hotels, only
one fairly good, but they are in the town,
at some distance from the railway station.

Of course Meaux is a great military centre
now. Through its big station pass all the
trains from the front from Verdun to the
north which do not pass over the northern
road to Belgium. Military trains are s'.ow.

Hundreds of men from the huge camp of
permissionaires at Vaires have to change
cars, both coming in and going out, at

Meaux, and often they wait hours to make
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rfieir connection. Tjiii wait ii more often
than not in the night. It is bitter cold on the
long, covered platform, and there it no
chance to get even a cup of coffee.

So these English ladies arc setting up a
night caniine there, to be running from mid-
night to four o'clock, and half the little
group IS to be on {"uty every night, ready to
serve hot tea, coffee, or soup.

I often laugh when I see them, over the
fuss that has been made in my time over the
" eight-hour law " for able-bodied men. Of
course I know that you are going to fling
back at me that women are tougher than
men, even harking back that boy babies
arc harder to bring through childhood than
girls. But that has nothing to do with the
qupstion. The real thing is, that if only the
world m its development could aid people
to find work to do that they either loved or
believed in, their hours of labour would not
be the hated slavery they now are to the
mass.

I hope you won't mind my talking so
much about the women in this war. I wish
you could come over here if only to see
them. I feel tJiat there has been nothing
more worth while done in the war than the
work of women of all nations. I know you
women in the States are all working, but to
realize what is being done, one has to see it

over here.
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I imagine we have buried for all time
what has for «o many yeari been known at
the "woman question." It has been a long
and bitter struggle, and so often conducted
on tmwise lines. It requires a fanatic to
lead a crusade, and the woman cause has
had its fanatics,— and its martyrs, too.
The beauty of the whole matter is that
woman has won by acts, not words. She
has won by doing a woman's work. Best
of all she has, for all time, given the lie to
the argument that she had no right to the
franchise Ijecause in case of a war she could
not protect her country. It has taken a war
to prove the falseness of such an argument,
and to demonstrate that, while women could
not, as a sex, carry a gun into battle, there
was work just as important— real war work— which she could do, and she has done it

well, in a manner which has compelled man
to bare his head before her, and bend his
knee to her just as devoutly as he ever did
in the days of chivalry, even while he recog-
nized in her a comrade and an equal.

Moreover, when she was netded and cap-
able, she has actually gone into the firing
line, and won and worn her decorations for
the same reasons that men have received
them.

In every branch of war work done by un-
armed men, women have appeared and shown
the same courage and the same unfailing
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p.trioti.m a. men They have worked for
the cause and died for it without in any wayun.«.ng themselve.. I have seen thou,an.fc
of these women, and I give you my word
that among no women I have ever met in mvong hfe have I found "womanliness" finer
than among the women near the front, everyone of whom was doing work that but forthem an able-bodied man would have had to
stay behind the fighting-line to do.

I hope you have heard about the EnglishWomen s War Auxiliary Corps, made abso-
lutely imperative by the need of more men
before the States came in. These are youngwomen of all classes, enlisted like men for
the duration of the war, dressed in khaki
living m camps or cantonnemems just like
the men under exactly the same conditions
as the Tommies, and facetiously called by
their friends "Miss Thomasina Atkins."
Ihe big force of thousands is officered by
women. They live behind the lines under
the same conditions as the men, and do all
sorts of clerical work— post-office, tele-
graph, motor-cycle— in fact everything awoman can do to liberate a man to carnr a
gun. '

'

I have a number of young girl friends in
the corps, dressed in uniform, wearing mili-
tary boots, living a soldier's life of hardship
and discipline. No wonder the suffrage ex-
citement IS already ancient history. If war
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does nothing but this for Gre«t Britain, it
hM done much. Yet we who are looking on
know already that this ii only one of the
great thing* it hat achieved.

This is getting to be a long letter. Never
mind. When things are slow, as they are
now, and I am so shut away that I have no
one to whom I can chatter, no one to theorize
with, I have to clear my brain now and then
by talking at a sheet of paper— just to drive
the haic and confusion out of my mind.

Useless to talk to you across the ocean
about the ever^hanging and day after day
more thrtatening Russian situation. I am
afraid nothing can now stop the fatal trend
of events. For the time— and perhaps for-
ever— we are evidently going to lose Russia.
I wonder if you in the States have the faint-
est idea what this means ? Why, if Germany
succeeds in getting Russia disarmed in the
next few months— well, I dare not even say
to myaelf ail that it seems to me to threaten.
Poor Russian people— such dreamers!
They are not wicked. I do not believe that
they have die faintest conception of the dis-
aster they are preparing for France. Of
course Germany does not yet believe that the
States can put any important fighting force
into France before she fetches off the coup
which will liberate a couple of millions of
soldiers now on her eastern frontiers to
march against us. It is a formidable idea for
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ui to face. Well, Engltnd put i fightina
•rmy into France in eight monthi, and had
to bring a large part of it from Canada and
Australia And, alas I in addition to the
hordea that may come to Bing themselves
en masse on us before the States are ready
you must not forget that the middle-Europe
powers can put nearly a million fresh troops
into the field automatically, each year, from
the classes which reach military age— they
are prolific, those Boche races.

T'hen, also, no means are too low for them.
When a country is without honour and with-
out shame, its means of increasing savage
purposes is tremendously increased. When
the true history of the Russian debacle is
written, it will add another startling page to
the deathless dishonour of Pi-ussianized Ger-
many. If one stops at nothing, one can,
temporarily, accomplish many things. I am
sure the untiring American war correspond-
ent must have already told you of one of the
methods by which the Germans get some of
the Russians to lay down their arms. How,
having, for days, bombarded a discouraged
army cut them off from their reinforcements
and their commissary trains by a heaA7 artil-
lery barrage, reduced by hunger, thirst and
panic, they sent out a flag of truce accom-
panied by wheelbarrows full of a special kind
of bread of which the Russians are fond, and
vodka of which they have been deprived
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•ince the tint yeir of the war. They fedand inebnited them when their hope andpower of retiitance was at its lowest ebb.

TanT"^ d" •'• "°* ' ""'y encouraging
»ign for the Russian race, but after aU, as a
people they are only children; not warriors,
but mystics and dreamcis, and know nothinir
of mtemational affairs. They have never

hSnOTr?"*^"" ''
*° ^°^ "" *'y ^"^

It is a tragic situation for us. But we
muji be patient with them, even in our dread
of the consequences. It is that, or throwing
that huge, rich undeveloped country—
which in the future is likely to be the El-
dorado of adventurers, and see a stampede
which w. 1 surpass California, or Kimberley,
or the Klondike— into the greedy hands of
Oermany If we cannot prevent that at any
sacrifice, I d<, ,ot see how Europe— or the
rest of the wori J for that matter— is goine
to escape from the domination of Germany
«cept after centuries of war. GermanJ
seems able to fight, and organize and com-
mercially mvade, at the same time.

T^is IS why I cannot look forward without
shuddering. Germany expects to settle with
Russia ,n the next six months. Can the
states be ready then?

Don't imagine I am downhearted. I am
not. But I tell you quite frankly, I am ter-
ribJy nervous, and the calm about here iust
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now does not make me lets lo. I am lure
Mwt there is not an intelligent penon here
who does not know what the result of this
struggle is to be, but it is the realisation—
every month more dear— of all it is going
to cost which keeps our nerves a bit over-
strung.
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Jntmt i4. IfIf
I HAVE had quite an active month, for irt
I have been viaiiaig and I have had com-

p«ny twice. Rather exciting, ian't it?
Otherwiie my life hat been at uiual:—

a

little work in the garden, a weekly viait to
the ambu^ance, and now and then a call from
tome of the convaleKent loldiert.
My tweet corn came up wonderfully. I

have been eating it almott every day. But
you ahould tee my French neighbourt' tur-
onie at the deed. They raite fodder com
for their cattle. They never heard of luch a
thmg at eating any kind of com. Whenever
they patt the garden while I am gathering
>t, they alwayi ttop to watch me, and when
I come down the bank twinging the bunch

"iirl'"-*" ^^ '*'"'^' *'y invariably atk,
What It Madame going to do with it?"
"Eat it," I reply, opening the hutkt to

show the golden keraelt.

"Pas possible/" it the inevitable exdama-
tion.

You see, if there is one thing which it it
impoisible to do, it it to change the habitt of
thetc people. I have cooked the com, and
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•kown diem how to eit it. Not they I They
•pit it out. I hmn induced them to eat corn,
breid, but onJy when it it made with eggi and
milk, and tweetened. They call it "cake,"
and eat it with rcliih, but corn-meal muih,
haaty pudding, and thingi of that iort, which
would relieve the bread queition, 1 have thus
far found impottiblc for them.

Abiolutely nothing happens here. After
three yean of war almott every day hai be-
come an anniversary day. The other yeara
It wai not 10 marked— thii tendency to look
back— but aince we entered the fourth year,
It aeema ai though every one had the tame

I, ;, ^V* co''»t«''fy. "three years ago to-
day audi and such a thing happened. First
It was Liige which was on every one's tongue.
Then It was Mons, and so on down the
memories of that opening month of war.

r Vf *r*iy prepared to celebrate, at the
Cathedral at Meaux, and by a pious pilgrim-
*&" to the graves on the plain, the third
anniversaor of the victory of the Mame, a
victory which seems to gain in importance
each year, and which marked the end of the
open field battles and inaugurated the try-
ing trench warfare. Even when the war ia
over, I imagine there will have been nothing
to dim the importance of this battle.

In the meantime the weather is aiinoying,
and we have to support it with what patience
we can, and try our best noi to dread the
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winter. It ii like late autumn already. I

(hould to love a blazing (ire in the evening.

Ai it it impotsible, I go into my cosy bed

early and read.

We watch, ai well at the reticence of our

little newtpapert will let ui, the terribly ilow

and cottly gnawing into the German linet—
it lookt about an inch a day— of the French

north of Verdun, and the Engliah eatt of

Ypret. Now and then we get a thrilling

atory from tome point on the line, like that

of the takipg of Cote 70 by the Canadiant

on the fifteenth, which nearly accomplithed

the encircling of Lent.

Quiet at we are here, wc live under the

obtettion of the thing! going on "out there,"

knowing that every hour it marked by itt

actt of pertonal heroitm in a ttruggle to

gigantic that the individual no longer countt,

and actt of bravery are only valuable at giv-

ing tone and colour to the entire Allied eiiort

in a war where Man hat timply turpatted

himtelf.

I do hope that you are reading John

Buchan't "Hittory of *he War." It will

help you to underttanJ many thingt about

which I have not been able to write you. It

is not, of courte, the final word. Where to

much it concealed, the final word cannot be

said until much later. But it it a tane and a

calm effort, and it helpt one wonderfully.

I refuse the bait your last letter holdt out.
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Ai long M I can reiist it, I will not talk about

the political situation. For over a hundred

and fifty yeart we have made a tort of fetich

of what we rail "the people." Well, the

justice of that idea it on trial now, and while

I consider that what lookt litattrout at pres-

ent it really in the logical march of develop-

ment, I confess diat the situation it grave.

Any effort to curb the movement now would

be a direct attack on liberty— liberty of

speech, liberty of opinion. In the advance

of die world " there is no backward step, no

returning," though sometimes ideas that have

served their purpose do get sloughed off, and
progress goes on without then..

The pitiful thing about this war is— I sup-

pose it it true of all wars for an idea— that

the bravest and worthiest have died— the

cream of the younger cultured class, the best

of the youth from the farming districts and

fishing stations of Brittany. The cultivator

has always been the backbone of France.

The workingman has always been the agi-

tator. The young farmers are all in the

fighting regiments. The workmen are in the

factories and on the railroads, and it is the

latter class which predominates in the social-

ists, and has a taste for being "agin the

government." The farmers are filling sol-

diers' graves, along with the students and the

aristocracy. The workingman is filling his

pockets and talking. It it a new proof

—
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if one were needed— of the vitality of
France, the home of real liberty, where it ii

difficult to muzzle anyone, that things are
not worse than you choose to think them.
Let that satisfy you. It has to satisfy us.

Besides if you will find any war, in any coun-
try, and in any century, in which some one
did not get rich, from th? days of conquest,
even before the great William of Normandy,
down to wars for an idea, like our own Civil
War, I should dearly love to hear about it.

Well, my one English-speaking friend,

who lives over the hill on the other side of
the Grande Morin, is preparing again to re-

turn to the States. You may remember that
she left here before the battle of the Marne,
and returned, to my great joy, the following
summer. She has a little daughter, and this

is no place for a child who can be taken out
of such an atmosphere. It leaves me less

isolated, in a certain sense, than I was in

1 9 14, for, in three years, my French neigh-
bours have all been drawn closer around
me by our common interests and common
troubles. Be sure that I am not, and never
have been at all, lonely, even though I am
now and then nervous, as who is not? Your
letters do not give the impression that you
are absolutely calm.
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September 4, igij

Since I last wrote, I have been travelling.
I have been to Versailles for a week-end. I

can hear you laughing. Well, I assure you
that it was no laughing matter. The days
have gone by when we used to just run out to
Versailles for a few hours in the afternoon.
It took me five hours and a half from my
door to my destination, just at the entrance
of the park, by the Grille de Neptune. It
was a real voyage, and the first one I have
made,— if you except those to Paris,

—

since the war broke out.

I went up to Paris by the five o'clock train,
to escape the heat of mid-day. That train,
which is the only one we have in these days
which is not strictly a way-train, only makes
two stops between Esbly, where I change to
the main line, and Paris, instead of the seven
the other trains make, and I expected, at the
latest, to be in Paris by half-past six, with
just time to get a bite, and take the twenty-
five minutes past seven train for Versailles,
and get there by half-past eight, before dark.
No one likes to travel after dark if it can
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be avoided— dark trains, dimly lighted sta-

tions, no porters, and few cabs, you know.
From the beginning all my plans miscar-

ried. The train to Paris stopped and was
side-tracked three times. Once we waited
fifteen minutes, so that it was half-past seven

when I arrived, and I missed my train for

Versailles, and had to wait until nearly nine

o'clock. There were not half a dozen pas-

sengers in the train, and it was already nearly

dark when it pulled out. The familiar little

hour's ride was as strange as though I had
never made it. The train stopped every-

where. All the stations were dark as pos-

sible, and therefore unrecognizable. It was
a queer sensation to run along beside a plat-

form in the still early darkness, see a door
open from the ticket office, a woman, with a

mobilization band round her left arm and a

small cap on her head, come out in the nar-

row stream of light from the half opened
door, and stand ready, while perhaps one

person got out and no one got in, to blow
her little whistle for the train to go ahead,

while I strained my eyes to catch somewhere
the name of the station, and never once did it.

If anyone had told me that anything so

familiar could be so unfamiliar I would not

have believed it.

The result was that instead of getting to

Versailles at half-past eight, when I was
expected, I got there at ten. There was no
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way of sending word— no telephonic com-
munication is possible, and telegrams take
often forty<ight hours for the shortest
distances.

At Versailles the porter was a quarter of
an hour finding a cab, so I arrived at my
destination; a strange house, whose noble
staircase was pitch-dark— and I had no
electric lamp in my pocket— the concierge
in bed, and very cross at being wakened, and
I groped my way in the strange house up
three flights of stairs to find my hostess lying
awake and worrying. You see there is one
thing to be said for these war times,— the
very smallest effort one makes becomes an
exciting adventure— elst what would I have
to write you about?

I never saw Versailles more beautiful.

The house in which I visited had a balcony
overlooking the bassin d' Neptune. The
situation was ideal, not oi. , lOr its beautiful
outlook and its wonderful afternoon lights,

but because of the ease with which one could,
in five minutes, walk up to the top of that
glorious terrace, on the park side of the
palace, and look down that superb vista over
the tapis vert to the glistening canal beyond,
and also because I could sit on a balcony
overlooking the street and that part of the
park, and enjoy such a picturesque and chang-
ing scene as the Versailles of our days has
never known.
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The town wai full of training campi,

cantoHHements, and cantines. Soldiers of

all nationi, all colours, all divisions, and all

grades pass in and out the Park gates all

day. The tower of Babel coi' ' have been
nothing to what the Park of Vc sailles was
that Sunday that I was there. There were
Americans and British,—Canadians, Austral-

ians, Egyptians, Indians,—there were French
and Senegalese, and Moroccans; there were
Serbs and Italians; there were Portuguese

and Belgians and Rastas, and alast there

were a few Russians, for there are millions

of them just as ashamed of what is happen-
ing out in the east as we are, and just as sad

over it. There were blacks and whites, yel-

lows and reds and browns. There were chic

officers, some of them on leave, still sporting

their pantalons rouges, and much braided

kepis. There were slouching poilus in their

baggy trousers and ill-fitting coats, and smart

English Tommies, and broad-hatted Yanks,

looking as if they wished they could go coat-

less and roll up their sleeves— it was a hot

day— instantly distinguishable from the

wide-hatted Australians and Canadians.

Nothing was handsomer than the Italians

with their smart, half-high hats, or more
amusing than the Belgians' little tassels of all

colours jigging from the front of their head
covering. All day that picturesque crowd
passed in and out of the park, with crowds
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of women and children and all tortt of
civiliant.

Juit opposite the balcony where we tat
wai a »hop where they sold all sorts of sou-
venirs of the town— and post cards. Froni
morning till night the crowd stopped there,
and it seemed to me that pictures of Ver-
sallies must be going over the world, and
surely to many places that had never heard
of It before. I could not help thinking of
the beginnings of culture that all these people
must be unconsciously taking in at the pores,— at least I hoped there were. Many of the
boys from the States, who in the ordinary
course of normal life could never have hoped
to see the place, and who are able to appre-
ciate It and love it, will at least have that
much to the good— among many other
things— when they go home.
Of course the palace is hermetically closed.

It has to be. All the same, I did wish that
some of the American boys, who had never
crossed the big pond before, could have seen
It. However, for actual eye satisfaction the
outside of the big palace and its parks is

more important. I only regretted the in-
tenor because I Icnged for them to have it
all.

It was wonderful how gay the crowd was,
and how well the soldiers behaved, and how
interested they all were in the children. The
interest seemed mutual. I '11 warrant there
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ii not a child in Venaillei who doe* not know

every uniform on sight, or who does not

recognize every nationality and every grade.

I only taw our boys at a distance as they

came and went. But my hostess, who is liv-

ing in Versailles for the summer and autumn,

not only meets and talks with them on days

when the park is not so thronged as it is on

Sundays, she has them sitting by her fireside

to drink tea. She tells me that some of

them are terribly homesick. They miss their

women-folks, and their young girl friends.

That is perfectly natural, for the comrade-

ship between young men and women in the

States is a sort of relation which no other

people have or understand. Even homesick-

ness which will be forgotten as soon as they

are actively " in it " is, I am told, doing them

good. It may console all of you on the other

side of the water to know that the boys speak

of "home" as probably none of you ever

heard them speak, and say "mother" in a

tone quite new to them. So there is gain in

all things.

I did not care to go into the park in the

crowd. It was much more interf'ting to

watch the moving throng from my high gal-

lery seat, and to wander about the park in

the early morning, when it was practically

empty. That is a chance one rarely gets

unless one is staying there. You have no

idea how lovely it looks then, and one can
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wander at will, and every turn ii a new pic-

ture, all the more beautiful for lacking fel-

low creatures in modern clothei. I never lee

it, a* I law it one breezy morning, when
there teemed to be only ut two about, with-

out feeling a debt of gratitude to Louis XIV,
Sreat builder that he was. It it a debt that

acctimulatet. Even Republican France can
afford to be grateful to him, and forgive hit

faulti for the take of the grandeur he con-

ferred on them, and which no republic can
ever dare to imitate out of the country't

purte.

I with you, who know the park to well,

could tee it thit year. There are no flowert.

Some of the pines and cedart on the terracei

are neglected— the number of gardenert it

intufficient for all the work— and in tome of

the more primitive parts of the park the treet

need trimming. Inttead of flowert there are

vegetable! planted everywhere. All the

flower beds turrounding the grats plots are

planted with potatoes and beans and simple

garden stuff. As the French gardener is in-

capable of doinp; anything ugly, these beds
of vegetables are laid out just as carefully as

if the choicest flowers from the serres were
there; each bed has its label, carefully

placed, to indicate the variety, bearing the

words, " Planted for Ambulance No. ."

Is n't that a pretty idea ?

Several of the fountains were being re-
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piired the morning we walked there alone,
•nd one of them wai playing, jutt ai \f for
ui. It wa« delightful to he walking along
• thtdy alley, with the thick carpet of dry
leavet rustling under foot, and stirring alt
onea memoriea of the hiitoric days of the
ancient regime, and to see suddrnly at the
end of the vista a jet of water rise intt the
air, and the autumn breeze shake it into
•pray. Ordinarily on days when suih a sight
la possible, » ^eat crowd pre/ents one from
realizing thh. it is beautiful as well as spec
tacular, and the same crowd and its move-
ment drives away the spectres of the past.

.t was lucky I made this brief visit. If I
had not, I don't know what I could have writ-
ten to you about. It is the same old story of
patient waiting,— of tjying reali/atio'. that
we are all used to of the slow movement and
the meagre results. The Allies are holding
the beast by the throat out ther-, and it
begins to look as if that were about all that
could be done until fhe boys from the States
are ready to go in and choke him. After all
It IS a pretty big joS— and the beast dies
hard. I am afraid he does not yet realize
that he is being choked. All I pray is that
he does not get away, and make another
bound. Not that it will matter except to
make us all mad.
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fl^T-i^. "l**- J" **° """*" '» *'" be time
to light up the fire., not for the cheer to ml

So"ueI
"*"*' ««^-"'ty.-«nd I've

,.
.^«"^y fhe garden it *aded. The only

thing, .till flowering are a few brave ro.e,!
jtmnia., and Indian pink-. Everything ei.e
ha. been either cut back, or taken up.

I hj . done nothing t.i: month— exce.n
the uiuaj fhmg, .tudying a map of the front,
or wondenng at what date Germany will
chooie to fling the concentrated force, the
Ru..|«n debacle put at her disposal again.t
u.. You .eem tc have not the .mallest idea
of thi. po..ibilit>-, since I note in your last
letter your remark "that Germany i. in a
shocking state, and must break so, i

"
I

wonder where you get that impression, and
wait for the moment sure to come, when you
eyes will be opened to the truth,— that time
serves Germany as t< as it wrves us; that
If we are stronger to-day than we were in
i9'4. so IS she; and that not until the States
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«n ctually put ffkii„, m,n into the line !•

of our doing more than we
1^ *L^ B- -L _

there any hope of vur uomg more
have done lo far— hold the Bocht.

Pleaie God the time doea not come whenwe cannot.

Since I laat wrote you I have made two

American hotpitni. Many of the nurtea over
there have been venr neighbourly lince, nearly

C^J'^'* '«°' *h\^* ""» "««n«ve in
(.hampagne, two of them led Colonel Pelle-
tier over here one dreary rainy day to call

S,'t*.™"ri-^'"**'"
«Hl.y. HeWw.

right arm lo hii country in that autumn fight
of 1915, tnd you may know him by name in
the State., a. he wa. the firt ma7to greS
General Pe"hing when he landed in FrSc"He apeaka Engliah a. well ai we do._Ae
case with 10 many colonial officer*. Ever

oment for Juilly. The nurae. and doctor,
heve been rather neighbourly, but I have

men and women of my race were working for

r/„«"' "1 " P'^f *" ' ™"''' tlmoaTaee

?oVd to jX"**'
*'"' ''" '°'" "•"««' «« »*'

me that I made up my mind to go o Tuilly.
First, Mademoiwlle HenriSte. Whoi^
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•enHce in our imbulance haH depnved h.r
of (ill recreation, wai anxiout to we a big
modem war hoapital, and I had it in my
power to gratify her.

Second, I had an old friend— a priett
'• Pro'«»«>r in the Col'ige de Juilly,

'?'*, "'J*'*'' ••• •>««" B'ven up to the ho».
pital. Thii AbM, not unknown in Boston,
—he (Mice taught there,— had ma-hed
away, with a gun on hia shoulder, in the itn
of September, 1914, but later, being deli-
cate. It was decided that he waa more useful

took O" «•• tunic and resumed his toMiant.
Tlie first visit led logically to the second.

Mademoiselle Henriette talked so much in
our modest little ambulance at Quincy of all

vJffT'^'^E" •*•' '•<' •««" »t Ju'lly. that our
MidmihCktf, a clever Russian, was anxious
to see it, and I returned to introduce him and
the directress of the ambulance, who is the
wife of our Mayor. I made both visits in-
side of ten days.

You will begin to think that I am always
gadding. Well, it has been rather exciting
for the old lady these last weeks. I am
afraid that I was getting garden-bound, just
as the army is getting trench-bound, and, as
ruling pawions are strong in death, in spite
of myself, my visits to Juilly took on a sort
of before-the-war historical-research spirit.
The ColWge de Juilly, which has given
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up iti dormitorie. to the hospital, it an hii-
toncii tiniveriity founded by the Orateriena.
and .ituated in one of the moft extentiJeTd

E'HS'm''"''* '? *' d«P«rtn.ent of theSeme and Marne. It was in that college that
Shiart Icmg, of England educated thei? male
offsprmg. There the Duke of MonmouJh!Ae over.amb.t.ou. and popular, beloved .onof Charle. 11, who made an almost success-
ful attempt to crowd his uncle off the throne,was brought up, and there, also, the mos
brdhant son of James II,_ the Duke of Ber-wick— whose mother, ArabeUa Churchillwas a si*er of the great Duke of Marl-
borough, got nis education, to which he didmuch honour. Perhaps it was a pity that hewas the illegitimate son. English literature
would have lost much of the romance th«
Charles Edward and Bonnie Prince Charlie
mspired. but then also there would have been

fanuly. But perhapses are stupid.
We went out the first time in a rickety

/«.-««/o, furnished by the woman at Meauxwho had taken me out on the battle-field in
December, just after the battle of the MarneWe went by way of Marcuil, through
Meaujc, to take a Senegalese, who had befn

fZMl" """i '>°«P'*«'- back to his d^p6,, and

battle-field, towards Supplets, where it beganon September fifth.
*
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It wai a lovely day— luimy, under a pale

blue iky, iilent, with just a puffy little breeze.
The roadi were deierted, at we ran along
through the wide fields. The only signs of
life were the big ploughs turning up the
ground for the winter wheat planting,—
huge ploughs drawn by four and sometimes
SIX great white oxen, moving slowly in the
foreground, in the middle distance, and sil-
hcuetted on the hilltons against the sky-line,
guided by tall, sturdy, blond youths, in white
blouses, with a red band about their round
caps— German prisoners. Their air was as
placid as that of the big oxen they were driv-
ing, and the glance they turned on us, as we
joggled by in our shaky taxi<ab, was as
mildly indifferent as that of their beasts.
There was no one in sight to guard them
there was no need. I am told that, as a rule,
they have no desire to escape— that is to
say, the common soldiers have not. With
the officers it is different. Many of them
would get away if they could on account of
their careers. But the common soldiers are
go«l workers. They are treated well. The
fields of France are better than the trenches
and butchery.

I am not going to describe the hospital for
you. Don't think it. You, with your fifty-
page Sunday newspapers, and your number-
less magazines, get all of that sort of thing
which IS good for you.
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I am afraid that Henriette was even more

impreued by the nurses and the orderlies
and the stretcher-bearers than she was by
the wonders of the hospital equipment. She
thought the American girls "so hanc'scme,
and so smart," and they were,— but, most
of all, at tea m the huge white refectory, she
was impressed by the cameraderie between
the men and women, as they sat together
over their tea. She had never seen anything
like that before in all her life. She thought
It charming— wished the French could ar-
rive at it,— and declared the American
women the luckiest in the world, and I sup-
pose that she is not far wrong.

Some time in the future I shall take you to
Juiily. You will not see poilus done up in
bandages, or walking on crutches in the
winding streets of the old village, or lying on
their mattresses in the sun in the gardens,
or sitting about in the park. You will not see
the pretty picture which we saw from the win-
dow of the Abbe's study— a white-robed,
white-coifed nurse, sitting on the pedestal
of the tall statue of Sainte Genevieve, with
her white-shod feet sticking straight out in
front of her, and her young head bent over
a writing-pad, while the setting sun flecked
the white figures with shadows from the
moving leaves of the big trees about her. I
felt as if a sculptor ought to do her as sym-
bolic. Monsieur I'Abbe remarked, "She
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ought to be writing veriei, but I preiume she
IS only writing home." I felt myself that
the home letter was more appropriate, and
felt it a pity that the home people could not
have seen the picture— the tired young
nurse, perhaps just escaped from the operat-
ing-room (into which I had been allowed to
peep, because the doctor I had hoped to see,
and one of the nurses whose visit I was re-
turning, were there, done up in gauze, and
unrecognizable,— ), to write home in the
beautiful, stately, historic park, at the feet
of the patron saint, whose faith had turned
back the Hun of ancient times, and whose
Paris the potlus of to-day defend. But,
though you will not see that, you are sure to
find many reminders of the war days, in ad-
dition to the portrait of the well-known
American woman who founded and sustains
this great hospital, and which will for all

time hang there, with the portraits of the
great men whose names have been associated
with the college since its foundation. The
great park, the wonderful library, the fa-
mous Salle des Busies, the charming dining-
room with its carved wood walls and heavily
carved doors, and the terraced park, with its

noble trees and historic associations, will be
all the more attractive because it has been
the scene of a fine American effort, because
American doctors and American nurses have
for three years already paced its hall, keep-
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ing vigil by night and day, and retted their
tired nervM in the peaceful alleys of great
treei, adding their mite— and one of the
noWeit—not only 'o the history of the place,
but to the cementing of the enienie. I speak
of the Americr.is, but the nurses are not all
American. There are British, Canadians,
and Australians, and there are Belgians and
irench, and I don't know how many nations
represented in the personnel of the hospital.
And as they have served the civilian popu-
lation as part of their work, Juilly will never
again be jbst the sort of place it was before
the war —for that matter, no place over
here will.

*^

^Kr^'il"^ •lu""'"/'*"™ •'y » »'"'"" "-""te.

!. n"*5
Tri bardou, and across the Mame

at He de Villenoy, into Esbly. The bridge
across the Mame was one of those destroyed
in September, 1914. The old bridge was of
stone. The new one is a temporary one of
wood— not wide enough for two teams to
pass It is in the form of a broken letter Z,
so that when entering on one side it is im-
possible to see whether or not the bridge is
free. There should be a guard there. Once
tJicre was, but there was none diat day It
IS not a frequented road. So as we made
the first turn on the bridge, we found our-
selves face to face with a red cart drawn by
a tiny donkey. The -onkey could not be
backtJ,— anyway, l.c was further across
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the bridge than we were,-.o we had to
btdc off, and let him pan. It wat rather a
ticUiih operation, but easier with an auto
than It would have been with a hone.
The second visit was rather a repetition

ot the first, except that the doctor took us
over in his car, and we went much more
quickly, and that we had two little adven-
turei en route.

The first was laughable, in a way. You
know there is no real hunting season any
more, and the fields are full of game. Part-
ndges and pheasants run about fearlessly,
rhey have forgotten the gun. Per! *ps they
know that Man has too much else to do with
guns to bother them. It is very pretty to see
the partridges running in the fields, and not
Bying often, when one is quite on them,—
though It IS such a menace to the crops. But

Kji"^" "t*"" *** ^* *'^*"«<J j"« out of
Meaux. It was going to cross the road when
we rounded a comer. I think it could have
made the other side, but it did not try. In-
stead, It started down the road ahead of us
to race the car. We were going about thirty
miles an hour, and the hare beat us for ten
minutes— gaining all the time— until he
got courage to side jump, and disappear in
the field. I never would have believed a
hare could make that pace, if I had not seen
him do It.

The second adventure was tragic.
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Juit 3s we came in tight of Monge we saw
a tmathed aeroplane lying in the field to the
•outh, not far from the road. We slowed
down long enough to make sure that it was
deserted. We knew it was a recent accident,
as there was no one near. It was a French
plane, for one broken wing displayed the tri-
coloured rosette. There was no one in sight
when we reached it but a white-bloused Ger-
man prisoner driving an ox-team in the field
on the other side of the road; but as we put
on speed «gain, we saw, coming towards us
HI a cloud of dust, a French military car,
»nd as It approached we saw French officers
itandhij, looking off, ready to spring, and
knew that they were seeking for the machine.
We hurried away, to learn on arriving at
Juilly, ten minutes later, that the accident
had been seen from the upper ward windows,
and that the ambulance had been out, and
brought back the two men— both dead.

Things like that do >;of upset one to-day
as they once did. But all the time I was
walking through the hospital, talking to the
poilus, I had the dead aviators on my mind.
It did seem so pitiful to have fallen to death
over the peaceful sunny fields of their be-
loved France, under the bovine eyrs of a
German prisoner. To die in an air battle is
a different thing from dying like that, and
1 could not but pity them, little as death
seems pitiful to me to-day.
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While I write all thi»— I think of the
battle in Flanders, and of all that France ii

enduring and mutt endure in the reforming
of her republicani»m. Be lure the can do it.

All the pacifisi ditturbances have only shown
her the necessity, and meanwhile the world
at large is learning how to judge a nation by
the results of its efforts and not by the acts
of its individuals. I suppose those who be-
lieve that the beauty of life lies in the strug-
gle are right, but the trying part for me is
that it looks so much finer in history than it

does in the doing. That is probably because
I have not a great and calm mind.
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I HAVE ji!it come back from P«rii. I

went up to ter whit could be done to amelio-
rate the lituation for the winter. We are to
have almost no fuel. If I can keep a fire

going in the kitchen and manage a wood fire

for evenings in the salon, it will be about all

I can dr. But I have laid in, by luck, some
pitrole— taken over from a friend who is

going to return to the States,— sc I have put
in two pitrole stoves—one to heat the break-
fa't-table, and one upstairs, beside my type-

writer, so that I can write in moderate com-
fort. It is not a healthy heat— but it is all

I can do.

Everything is calm here, in spite of the

battle going on in the north, and all the polit-

ical excitement in Paris.

I am sure that the American papers are
giving you all the details of the excitement

stirred up by Leon Daudet. I can only hope
he has not gone off half-cocked. The papers
give us no clue to the facts of the case. Un-
luckily, in all three of the principal books
which Daudet has published since the war
broke out,— all rich reading,— he has been
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•o unbridled in hit attacki on lo many prom;,
nent people,— literary, mondial, and politi-
cal,— that I can't help trembling. The sort
of attack he hat often made on people about
whom I know something does not inspire me
with unquestioning confidence, although I

know that almost anyone put under the
microscope might give some such record as
Daudet fcets with his humorous, often ugly,
southern temperament. No one questions
Daudet's patriotism, although he is an un-
qualified royalist, -— but then, every one has
always known that. It is the policy of his
paper. However, if the hearings— now
secret— are over and the most dangerous,
as well as one of the most brilliant, un-
Krupulous and wicked men in Paris,— is
caught in the net, I shall feel that the ex-
atement, unfortunate and untimely as it is,

has been worth while. I cannot help feeling
diat, in a sense, this is only the third act of
the Calmette-Caillaux affair which preceded
the war, in which Calmette was killed— the
first of his party " mon pour la Palrie" as
much as if he had been killed on the battle-
field. I suppose there is no such audacious
man in France as Joseph Caillaux. But
whether he is innocent enough to escape
always is the question.

It is rather a pity that France should have
operate upon this ulcer in war-time. But

has been gathering for a good while.
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•nd I tuppfl»e the sooner it it attended to

in a public clinic the brttcr for the country,

— army, government, public lervice and all.

It will probably empty out a lot of people
whom public life— or life at all— will not

know any longer. You can't deny that 't

takes a plucky nation to gather round an

operating-table at such a time— if they do,

and I believe they will.

The itreeti of Paris a>e full of American
boyt in khaki, aombreroi, and new tan gai-

ters, and all behaving as if they were here

for a sort of glorification. In a sense it is a

big adventure for them, and for some it will

be " ihe big advennre "— to come over the

sea, all dressed up in new uniforms, to walk
about the streets of Paris, before going on
"out there." No one blames them for en-

joying it, any more than any one blames
them for looking rather like the supers in

a Charlie Frohman border drama. In fact

every one likes them, just as they are, and
the French are quite daft about them. It is

a case of " love at first sight," only I am told

that boys arriving after this are not likely to

see Paris until they come back from "out
there."

On my return trip from Paris I met a

young officer from the Pacific coast, who, in

the course of converyation, said io me :
" It

is odd. These people do not look a bit like

us. They don't speak our language. I speak
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»xry liitle of thciri. But tiimehow they «r
like ui. I felt at home with thcni at once,
and every tlay I feel more at home. I <lon't
know why it it— mn' explain it."

So you »cc not all the boy» are homeiick,
at I feared they were.

Speaking of them— the other day a young
French officer, who it in the aviation corps
in a camp near St. Na«aire, and who belon^i
to the fleet which goet out to meet the Ameri-
can traniportt coming into a French port,
told me that hit firtt westward flight to pro-
tect the incoming American troopt wat one
of the most thrilling dayi of hit life. I got
quite excited mytelf littening to his detcrip.
tion of the flight over the tuhmarine zone to
meet the fleet, flying to low that he could tec
the khaki-clad ladt, in their life beitt, packed
on the deckt, waving their capt in the air,
and imagined he could hear their thoutt of
"Five Is France/"

I ''jn't teem to be able to write about any-
thing to-day but " our boyt."
At for that, every one talkt about them,

and when any of the people here tee them
patting on the ffrattde route, you would
turely think, to hear the jabbering about it,

that they had brought the "Glory of the
i-ord " with them. I hope they have.
Some of their experiencet in getting our

men acclimated are funny enough. For ex-
ample, the friend with whom I make my
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home in Pirit it an unofficiil "aunt" to any

number of American ladi, the ton* of her old

friendt and otherwise. The other day the

had «« an unexpected gueit o dinner

younr cr from the flying corpt. I went out

to bu> few thingi to supplcmrnt a war re-

past up t», the appetite of a healthy boy, and

he went along with me to carry the bundle*.

We ended in a cake-«''op— they are not

shut yet— one of the prettiest in a smart

qu.-irter, and I made a collection of things

which I thought a boy with a sweet tooth

would like, and could not get in camp.

When I went to the desk to pay, the cashier

mentioned the sum, but she added: "Mon-
sieur has b( en eating cakes?"

Instinctively t said " No," to look round

und find him with his mouth full, and another

dainty poiscJ at his lips.

" He V many?" I asked with a laugh.

"How many what?"
"How many cakes have ycu eaten?"

"These little things with petticoats? I

don't know. Three or four." I nodded to

the cashier. She mentioned the price, ?nd,

as I paid it, he simply shouted: "What?
You are not going to pay for those piffl' ig

little things? Why at home we always

sample these things in a shop."

"But you are not at home," 1 replied.

" We '11 discuss it outside," and in the street

I explained the French cake-shop system to
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Wm, to hit deep amuKment. He had only
been in Parii twenty-four hour*,— it was hii
fint vi.it, and this wai his first appearance in
a cake-shop. He could not get over the "

ab-
wrdity," as he called it.

Many o/ the boys down in the camps near
Lhalons have had the same difficulty m mas-
tering French ideas and traditions regardins
fruit hanging on trees.

You know the American boy's point ofmw regi,. irtg fruit ;„ our land, where or-
chards are big It is half the fun of being a
boy the farmer catches the young ma-
rau( at work he chases them with whip
and b I words, or exercises Ms skill in throw-
ing stc M. Boyi put their thumbs to their
noses, give the traditional waggle with their
fingers, and cut for it.

Here in France it is a crime to steal fruit,
a crime for which one can be arrested, im-
prisoned, or fined— and the law is enforced.
Until the harvest is over out cannot even
pick up an apple from the ground to which
It has faJlen from a tree overhanging the
road, without risk of being punished At
a rertain date, fixed by the commune, the
towii-^rier beats his drum and announces the
harvest over, and after that date, fruit not
har.-ested can be picked up.
Of course the American boys had never

heard of diis when they came. They know
all about It now. Some of them have had
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the fact very forcibly itnprested on their

minds, to their deep ditguit.

"What," exclaimed one youngster, "we
have come over to fight for these people,

and they won't let us pick up an apple?

What rotl " And it was just there that one

young American had it emphatically brought

home to him that he had not come over here

to " fight for these people," but to fight for

his own li'terty, and that " these people " had

really been fighting for him for three years,

and he njust hurry up and get ready to " go

in it" before "these people" were too ex-

hausted. I suppose it is absurd to put it that

way, because they are far from done up yet,

although if there were not something almost

superhuman in them, they would be.

Here we have been occupied, all of us, in

seeing what could be done to dress the chil-

dren for school this winter.

It is going to be a hard winter.

Many of these serious, thrifty women have

larger families than you think. We have

over sixty families in the commune who have

more than three children. There is one at

Joncheroy of eight, the oldest only twelve—
and three pairs of twins. They run together

in summer, a dirty, gay, barelegged, bare-

footed troop, each in one ragged garment,

doing their little chores, picking up brush-

wood and dragging it home, with the tiniest

tot trotting after them. But when school be-
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gins, according to the French school regula-
tions, they must be cleaned and combed, and
shod, and I assure you they always are. But
it is hard work. Of course the French tra-
dition that puts all public school children
mto the uniform black aprons is a great help.

In the three years since the war broke out
many of these women have had to spend
^eir savings. Many of them, with that
French love of owning land of which I have
written you, have invested their savings in
that way. A great many of them own an
extra house which they rent for 150 fr. to
250 fr. a year. But no rents have been paid
since the war began, and they can't eat their
houses, and would die before they would
sell. These are things that don't show on
the surface, and no one complains. How
can they when the refugees we always have
with us emphasize the fact that we who have
not lost our homes are lucky. So it was only
when it was time for the school to open that
it was discovered how many children had no
shoes, and the communal caisse de b'tenfai-
sance nearly empty. However, the Ameri-
cans came to our assistance, and the children
went to school.

Our food problem is going to be a hard
one. So far as I am personally concerned it

is better than it was last year, for I have a
greater variety of vegetables and plenty of
apples, and there again the women of the
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States have generously helped with con-

densed milk for the children and old people

and with large quantities of rice and prunes

and sugar and such things. So you see that

far away as I am from you in this quiet place

where we are always looking at the war, I

can still bear witness that the loving hearts

in the States are ever on the watch for our

needs. If it is more blessed fo give than to

receive— and I know it is— there must be

many in the States who are happy in these

clays of giving with both hands and full

Hearts.
'

Tell me,— over there, are you all for-

getting, as we are, how it used to be before

this war came? One thing I know, people

who expect when this is over to come back to

the France of before the war are going to be

mightily disillusioned. The France of the

old days is gone forever. I believe that all

over the world it will be the same. We none

of us shall get back to that, but I have faith

to believe that we are turning our faces

towards something much better. If we are

not, then all the great sacrifice has been in

vain.

It is getting cold and late, so this must

answer for to-day.

I hope this time I have talked about our

boys enough to suit you, though I am sure

you will always be calling for " more."
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It would be laughable, if it were not
tragic, for me to recall how many times in

the last thirty-nine mo^ hs I have said " these
are the worst days of the war." Well, each
nonth take'- a step forward in endurance,
and each st .- forward bears witness to what
we can endure, if we must. Possibly the
future holds worse, but we don't know it.

The desertion of Russia tries our patience
even here in this quiet place. What must it

be like "out there"? Of course the Allies

have got to show great indulgence to Russia— it is that, or flinging the nation— with its

great territory, undeveloped resources and
future wealth— into the hands of Germany.
As it is, we can't do much except be patient

with them— and arrange the matter after
we get through licking Germany.
Though I know, as I have known from

the first, that we were going to do it, I don't
deny that I study the map to-day with a nerv-
ous dread of what is before us on the road.
It becomes us to do that. I own to trembling.
Why not? We've got the first results of
the Russian downfall— the terrific drive on
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Italy, and the loss of all they won in the

spring— just so much work to do over

''gain.

Don't imagine for one moment that I think

that these things are disastrous. I don't.

But there is no use denying that they are—
iittforlunale, and that the loss of so many
men, so much material, and worst of all, the

methods by which it is done, are mightily

upsetting. It stirs still deeper the pacifist

sets and the cowards— and cowardice has

no race. It sets the socialists running amuck.

It disturbs the army, of course, and that's

the worst of it. But can you wonder? I

repeat what I wrote you in a recent letter,

which you evidently had not received when

you wrote the one now before me— received

yesterday, and dated October sth,— about

the time I must have been writing to you of

my visit to Juilly,— that the political up-

heaval is not so important as you seem to

fear.

Anyway, it has comic opera episod;s.

Here Is one.

Leon Daudet, who, if he did not open the

ball, led the most important figure in the

dance, having dealt out domiciliary visits to

a number of prominent politicians, in true

revolutionary spirit, got the same thing

wished on him. In a counter attack he was

accused of preparing a royalist plot to over-

throw the republic. Of course, it ..ever has
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been any secret that he would, if he could.

He does not love the present republic. Lots
of honest French people don't. Ameiie
does n't. She is more royalist than the king.

But though Leon Daudet is no respecter of

acceptea reputations, and has no bump of

reverence, he is no fool, and he is a far too

loyal Frenchman, and too ardently anxious

for an Allied victory, to undertake any such

stupid and impossible thing as a " restora-

tion," in these days of desperate lighting.

The accus. ion against him took the form
of the statement that a depot of arms des-

tined to put a royalist party in fighting trim

was found in his office. The depot of arms
was proved to be one of those ornamental
panoplies in which men delight as a decora-

tion. This contained— among other things

— five revolvers of various patterns, a dag-
ger in a sheath, two harmless weapons
marked as souvenirs of a royalist plot of

other days— perhaps that of Deroulede in

the time of Felix Faure's death— two coup
de poing Amerkaln, and half a dozen old

pistolets of ancient history— a pretty arma-
ment to equip royalist conspirators in these

days of the soixanle-quinze and the hand-

grenade. Writers of comic opera ought to

take notice. Paris laughed, and so would
an audience. One thing is sure. Daudet has

scored the first laugh. It looks as if he

would score something more serious. We
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miy (ce a procewion of men wnoie facet

have been more or leu familiar to th>^ pub-

lic, and whose names are not unknown in

New York, up against a wall af Vincennei,

with a firing squad in front of them. I for

one hope so, for the good of the future.
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NoVi/mhtr i6. 191J

Here we are, almoit into December; one
could have no doubt of it, it hat been %u

cold, and I have absolutely no real fuel. We
have actually done what little cooking there

is over a fire of chips. Did you ever try to

do that? I suppose you have when you
camped out. That is a different thing. I 'd

adore to have you see Amelie. She arrives

with her felt shoes— high ones— in her

sabots. She has a luiitted bolero over her
wrapper, a long knitted sweater over that,

and a big ulster to top her off, and a knitted

cap on her head. She does the cooking

—

such as it is— in that attire. Of course this

means a fire for a couple of hours in the

morning— the rest of the day no fire at all,— and cold suppers. It means going to bed
with the dark, and putting on mittens to

read in bed. In this inventive age, I do wish
some ingenious person would devise an auto-

matic book-holder, which would not only

hold the book at any angle, according to the

light needed, but turn the pages.

I 'd love to give you an atmospheric pic-

ture of what my little cold house looks like,
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when I come downitairs in the morning. But
piercing chill— though it ii actually viiible—
cannot be pictured.

Of course I don't expect this condition to

lait. I 've cordt ar.d cordt of wood ordered.
Some of it will come, I tuppoie, tome day.

In all ways that I could I provided for
this. I am done up in flannel. I wear noth-
ing but velveteens, and am never without a

fur. I run about out of doors all I can—
only it is so muddy. I have tried every year
to put sand on the garden paths, but have
never been able to get it hauled from the

He de Villenoy. If I only had had that, I

could follow what sun there is about the
house.

To sadden us all a little, our ambulance
has been closed, as are all the formations of
less than fifty beds,— question of heat and
light. The tiny hospital has been a source
of great interest and diversion to all of us.

Ever since people knew it was here, every
one of the American organizations and a

great number of private people in the States

have taken a kindly interest in it— the Red
Cross, the Comile pour les Blesses Franqais,

and so many others, like Mrs. Griggs of New
York, whose name became very familiar to

nurses and poilus, especially after she visited

them. In fact, the little Quincy hospital,

which always flew the Stars and Stripes on
all American fete days, was by its American
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friendi beautifully equipped and never
lacked for anything.

The boyi were very happy there. I can't
tell you how they love being nuried in a small
ambulance. There it (omething to much
more inlime, eipecially when they arc con-
valeicent, and can not only tit out in the
garden, but go to their meals in the huge
light refectory of the patronage of the town— a clean, square room, with well-scrubbed
deal tables about three sides, and the won-
derful cook— herself a war widow— pre
siding over the big stove at the other end,
and all the white-clad nurses, including the
directress herself, distinguished by her blue
veil, presiding over the service. Needless
to say, the sort of cooking they got was quite
different from that possible in the huge hos-
pitals, and they appreciated it.

Well, it is closed, alasl and its history
entered in the record of the commune. We
shall all miss it.

As its end was not fotv -en, there was con-
siderable material left over— canned food,
condensed milk, as well as all the sheets and
clothing. So, three days after the closing—
the CO Hune having politely asked my con-
sent— u.j town-crier beat his drum at the
cross-roads, and informed the people of the
two communes that the wives of men at the
front, war widows, and the refugees were
invited to present themselves at the Mairie
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next day, when the Mmre would distribute
" Us rttlet del dons 4miricMns " remaining
t the ambulance. So the Stan and Stripes
were hung over the door of the Maine, and
the distribution was made.
No one is going to feel the vide this will

make in our daily lives as much as Made-
moisille Henriette, who, after three years of
arduous daily service, finds heiself idle, and,
what she minds more, dressed as a civilian.

I imagine that we shall not keep her here
long. She has always consoled herself for
her humble position, while longing for a
front' line hospital, with the fact that her
work was hard. So there is small prob-
ability of her reconciling herself to idleness.

This morning I had a splendid bonfire—
burned up all the asparagus bushes in Pere's
garden. It was smoky work, but I got warm.
Now I am going to plant tulips, and pot
geraniums. This last is a joke. I do it every
year, but I rarely save any. I have no
proper place to put them away. I have tried
every place in the house and out, so you can
Ruess at the kind of cold we have here. This
year I have Ici space than usual, as the
arrangements for the winter cantonnemenls
are more extensive than they used to be. I

have had to clear out the cellar on the north
side, where I have always kept coal and
wood, to make a place there for twenty sol-

diers. So, if I get fuel, it will have to go
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into the one on the we»t tide, where I keep
my garden *tufi.

We have had no caHionnemenl yet, though
there is a big one down the hill at Couilly
and St. Germain.

Yeiterday I taw theie men for the first
time. I went over to Voulangit by train, and
Amciie drove me to the station. On the
route nalionale I met -i-veral soldiers stroll-
ing up the hill in a uniform that I did not
know,— far the smartest French soldiers I

had ever seen, —dark blue (almost black)
snug-fitting knee-oreeches, tight tunics, brown
leggings and belts and black bhels. Just
before we got to the foot of the hill I heard
music, and as we turned into Couilly we
found the street crowded, and saw, advanc-
ing from St. Germain toward the bridge over
the Morin, which separates the two villages,
a big military band filling the street from
sidewalk to sidewalk, the sun shining on their
brass instruments as the trumpeters whirled
them in the air.

It was a new experience for Ninette. I

don't believe she had ever seen anything like
It in all her long life. As it was impossible
to pass, I got out and went across the bridge
on foot. I had to thread my way through
the crowd, among whom were a great num-
bcr of poilus in the sarrt uniform, so I took
the first opportunity to ask what regiment it

was, to be told— the Chasseurs Alpins. So
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I have leen them at lait, and a rcfimcnt

wearing a fouraferr.

When I reached home that night-—

I

drove from Voulangit— I found Amilie juit

putting Ninette up. I had left her at two

o'clodc. I returned at leven. When I

atked where ahe had been, she told me that

•he had put Ninette in the ihed at the coal

man's, and followed the band to the square to

hear the muaic,— the aquart ii jutt acroaa

the road,— and that Ninette had enjoyed

the mutic, in fact the had danced all the time,

and wai to tired that it had taken her nearly

an hour and a half to climb the hill. I >u*>

pect that Amilie, who adores dancing,

judged Ninette by herself.

The atmosphere is rather vibrating here.

All this defeatist propaganda is trying to our

nerves and our tempers. It is logical enough,

but it is ringing the death knell of socialism

among the farmers. The real truth of the

tension, is, of course, the Russian situation.

There has been so much sentimentality about

Russia, and so much ignorance, and every

day seems to bring its own special disillusion.

At the time of the abdication of the C^ar,

the event was given considerable dignity

here. Later, when the menace of the sepa-

rate peace began to loom up, with its libera-

tion not only of the soldiers on the Russian

frontier, but of the gupposed-to-be millions

of German prisoners, optimists argued that
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the (iermani who were in Ruuia at the time
of the revolution would be more likely to
•ow revoliition in (jermany than docilely re-

enter the ihamblei. Krror again.

My own head geti confuicd at timet.
Can you wonder that theae people about me
cannot tee ttraight? We have all blundered
to. I cannot help aiking mytelf if w; thall
blunder on to the end. I really get weary
of hearing the peace termt of the Alliet dif
cutted. I know that it hat to be, that it it

abiolutely necettary, tince the dayt of tecret
diplomacy are over, that the truth of what
the Allied nationt are ttruggling for— and
mutt have— thould be kept eternally before
the eyet of the world— lett they forget.
3ut 1 ioiig to to think of nofhing but licking
the Germant, and talking after that it done.
There are momentt when I feel that every
one of ut— women and children at well at
men— ought to be marching out towardt
that battle-line— if only to die there. I am
laughing while I write that lentence, for F

have a vition of mytelf limping along, carry-
ing a gun in both handt— I could not lift

it with one— and falling down, and having
to be carefully ttood up again. We mere
lookeri-on encumber the earth at thii epoch— the epoch of the young and the active.
There wai a time when we uied to talk

of tuch thingt at nobilitj and chivalry. Both
are with ui itill. Poets and painters, ro-
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fnance writers and dramatists have glorified
both in the wars of the past, and shrined
them under a halo of immortality. The
future will do that for this war.

I am getting terribly impatient of words— of everything, in fact, but deeds. I am
beginning to feel as Amelie does. The other
day there was a criticism of a military opera-
tion in the English parliament, and she said,

impatiently: "Well, if I were Haig I would
simply reply, ' If you don't like the way I am
doing this thing, just get down off your cush-
ioned seats, and come out and face the guns
yourselvt*.'

"

She does not know whether the benches
in the House of Commons are cushioned or
not. For that matter, neither do I. It is a
short-sighted point of view, but I often feel

the same way myself.
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Decrmber to, tgij

Nearly a month since I last wrote. So I
suppose all through January I shall be getting
letters of reproach from you. I can't help
It, and I ve not an excuse to throw at you,—
simply had nothing to write about. Things
are happening every day, everywhere, but
I am not writmg a history of the war, andnothmg happens here. We are simply hold-
ing on and smiling, and I suppose we shall
continue to do that until the boys from the
states are in real fighting trim.
The only piece of news at my house is thatmy little kitty, Didine, is dead, and buried on

white lilac bush. It is absurd to grieve in
these days for a cat, but he was the only
affectionate cat I ever knew. I miss him ter-
nbly, especially in the evenings, when he
always sat on my knee while I readMy English friends at the cantine ofMeaux have moved on toward the front to
a place called Serche, near Baisne, in the
Aisne m the part of the territory liberated
last March. There they have a wonderful
^oyer for two thousand soldiers, a cantonne-
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mem— library, concert hall, tennis courts,

tea rooms— in fact everything which can
help the soldiers to feel at home and cared
for.

I had a letter from them yesterday, telling

me that they had arrived safely with their

saddle-horse and their dog, and that they
had a royal reception, that they had found
their little house all ready,— a pretty de-

mountable structure— for everything there

had been destroyed,— painted green, and
most attractively placed. The letter added,
"There were flowers everywhere— even
bouquets in each of our bedrooms— but,

alas I there were no wash hand-bowls."

I loved that. It is so adorably French.

I am sure that you are just as much im-

pressed as we are with the idea that the Eng-
lish have taken Jerusalem. Shades of Rich-

ard Coeur de Lion! Just think of General
Allenby marching his army piously into the

Holy City, and writing his name in history

along with St. Louis and all the bands of

Crusaders. Yet we are all too occupied with

nearer things to do more than turn our eyes

in that direction, give a thought to the stir-

ring visions it calls up, and then mentally re-

turn to the nearer battle-field.

I am going up to Paris for Christmas. I

am urged, and there seems to be no reason

why I should not, or for that matter, why
I should. I will write as soon as I return.
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January is, igi8

Again it is more than three weeks since
I wrote, but this time I really am not to
blame.

I wrote you that I was going up to Paris
to spend Christmas. I fully intended to be
bacis here before New Year's Day, which is

the great French fete day. It was very cold
when I left here, and every day the mercury
dropped a little lower, until it be(?'r to snow,
with the result that I was not 3. leave
Paris until January 5th.

I had telegraphed Amelie that I would be
back on Thursday, the 27th, but the weather
was so bad that it was impossible, and I sent
word that I would let her know when to
expect me— as soon as the snow stopped.
Several days went by before it seemed wise
to start, and then when I telegraphed,
Amelie replied that I was to stay where I

was until our roads were in better condition,
that the hill was a sheer sheet of ice, and that
neither the horse nor the donkey could pos-
sibly climb it.

So there I was stranded in Paris. By the
Friday after New Year's, I began to feel
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pretty deiperate, when suddenly there came
a call on the telephone, and there was Made-
tnoiiclle Henriette in Paris. She said she
had just arrived, and that she was going back
in the morning; that the 215th infantry had
arrived and was cantonned in the -ommune,
that the Captain was going to send a military
wagon to the station in the morning to fetch
her, and that she had told Amelie that she
should bring me back, if I wanted to come,
and of course I did.

So Saturday at noon I was in the train,

where P discovered that the wagon was to
meet us at Esbly, not Couilly. Mademoi-
selle Henriette was a little upset when she
saw my surprise. You see she is young and
vigorous, and in good weather she never
thought of taking the train at Couilly. She
gaily footed it to Esbly, five miles "way. She
had not even thought how much easier it

would have been for the horses to take us
from Couilly— two miles of hill instead of
five.

At Esbly we found the wagon awaiting us.

You ought to have seen me boosted into it.

I sat on a box in the back, so that the adju
tant who drove and Mademoiselle Henriette
could shelter me a bit,— we had no covers.
My, it was cold! The wind blew a gale
from the north. The road was a sheet of
ice, and the poor horse pulled and tugged
and slipped. The steepest part of it was
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through the town of Conde, and I never real-
ized how steep that road was until I saw the
horse being led and pushed up it that terribly
cold day.

'

I reached home about frozen, to find the
house looking gay, and a huge fire in the
salon,— but no Amelie. They told me she
had supposed we were coming by Couilly and
had gone on foot to meet us, with rugs and
foot-warmer. She got back about ten min-
utes after we did— in such a state of perspi-
rrtion, lugging the big foot-warmer, full of
hot charcoal, wrapped in a big carriage-rug.
I expected her to fuss, after making a trip of
nearly four miles on foot, carrying such a
bundle. But she did not. I sat behind a
screen by the fire and thawed out. In spite
of the fire the house was a refrigerator.
Amelie told me there had been hot-water
bottles in my bed all day, as the sheets were
so cold she was afraid I would get a conges-
tion; I did not. But I slept with a hot-water
bottle in my arms and a hot brick in each of
the bottom corners of my bed.
The presence of the 215th make^ the place

very gay again. It is a crack regiment from
the north. Most of the men and fully half
of the officers are from Lille— men who
have practically had no news from their
families since August, 19 14.

I had a war tea ihe Sunday after I got
home— six officers and Mademoiselle Hen-
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riette sitting round the table— and we
talked morals and history, philosophy and
literature— no war.

There are some charming men in the regi-

ment— men who in civil life are bankers,
lawyers and manufacturers— almost no pro-
fessional soldiers. In the ranks are some of
the most amusing poilus I have yet encoun-
tered. For instance, there is a bombardier,
with a gold bomb on his sleeve, though I

neglected to ask what it meant. He speaks
English, and when he heard that there was
an English-speaking woman in the commune
he felt that he ought to come and present his'

respects. He came, and gave me a few as

hearty laughs as I have had since the war
began.

He was a queer type. He was pure
French— born in Lille of French parents,

but taken to England when he was very
young by a widowed mother, sent to school
there, and his home is still at St. Helier,
where he left a wife and baby.

I wish you could have heard him, in the
broadest cockney English, tell the tale of his

difficulties in getting himself enrolled in the
French army.

Born in France, brought up in England,
never knowing a word of French until he was
out of school, he had never taken out English
naturalization papers, and never intended to.

A few years before the war broke out

—
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at the age of eighteen, he left Jertey, and
came to France to offer to do hit military
service. He spoke almost no French, and
fell m with an officer who did not care to
bother with him, as he did not seem to be
very well able to explain what he wanted.
He did not have the proper papers. He did
not know what he needed, or how to get
them. He only knew that he had arrived at
the age when a Frenchman ought to be in a
fuserne. No one else seemed to care a rap
whether he was or not, so he went back to
Jersey, with his feelings very much hurt. He
had wanted to do his duty. No one cared.
So he went back to his farm, took off his store
clothes, put on his blouse, and practically
ft!n " Devil take my native land."

Well, not long after that it looked as
though the devil was going to obey him.
Once more he went to Lille. Again he pre-
sented himself. This time war had begun,
and he was looked upon as " suspect." How
dare a man speaking English and French
equally atrociously, and with no proper
papers, claim to be a Frenchman? This
time he was madder still. The military au-
thorities did not know anything about him.
Apparently they did want him. A sympa-
thetic drill sergeant suggested that if he were
anxious to fight there was always the Foreign
Legion, and no questions asked.
"No, I '11 be hanged if I do," he said to
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himielf. " I 'H enliit in the English army."
bo off he went to London. But in London
It was necetiary to lie. U he told the re-
cruiting officer there that he wat born a
i* renchman. of coune he could not take him.He began by .aying he was English, bom at
at. Melier, but he was not a neat liar, and he
soon got so twisted up that he was frightened,
broke down, and told the truth; explained
that he had twice been to France, but as he
";<'"o *>"•**> certificate, was not even sure
of the date, etc., had never lived in France
smce he was a baby, had no idea how to
go to wqrk to put himself en regie, so, as he
wanted to fight, he had thought that Enjrland
might take him.
The recruiting officer in London was sym-

pathetic. He took down the facts, and told
the lad to go home and wait until the matter
could be straightened out. But the war was
a year old before he was finally called, and
entered as the rawest kind of a raw recruit.
The story itself is amusing, but you should

have heard him tell it— half in cockney Eng-
lish, and half in barrack-room French. It
was killing. I heard more words that were
new to me than I have heard in an age. I
wanted to stop him every two minutes, and
either get a slang dictionary or call for a
word-of-mouth translation. But he talked so
fast, and gesticulated so that I managed to
get It. I nearly upset myself trying not to.
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Uugh whil.- he dcKribed hit e.rly dayi of

standing the fir.t day with the contenti of hit
uic about his feet, trying in vain to remem-
ber the namei of all the articles, and to getthem back compactly into the ,a,, from
whicn the dnil corporal had tumbled them.He wa. even funnier when he told about his
elforti to conquer military etiquette.— to

llT.l
?'"'"' P"*°" »"^ recogni« his

rank at sight, never to salute when he had
on no head covering, for every one to him

r/!K ""IV •"'"^.''' '""* "«^" '''en heard
ot the shades in salutation.

n,r^"i*i'
*"" ''" awkward in many ways com-

pared to some of his comrades, the moment
he got a bomb or a grenade into his hand it
was another matter. There he Aad the ad-
vantage of having played English sports all
his life. I never realized that he wns a fine
type until I saw him giving a lesson in bomb-
throwing out in the fields. When he straight-
ened up and swung his arm into the air I
appreajted that he was a fine type and

• ^''rJ"''"."
'^°^^ '•'"w* *'8n* of moderat-

mg. My tulips are beginning to corns up.
At last Caillaux is in the Same, waiting to

be tried for high treason. Well, it is a com-

iV„7; i^' :?"/''* '° ^^ ^'^^ '«" in silence,
isolated and forgotten, until the war is over.
But, alas I although this is reaUy no time for
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an operation on the grett Kandal and clear-
ing up the terrible plotting of which he it

poMibly the centre, it hat to be done. We
have been bringing into force all kindi of
lawi to prevent holding him in tilence.
Merely the habeus corpus ii enough. Some
of our most prized reform* are inconvenient
at timet, aren't they?
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Frhnurf i, iq,8

THIS morning it looks to me at it all wehave been dreading ,;„„ the Ru.iian. de-wrted ui IS likely to come true. One thins
...certain The German offensive i. To?
going to be long retarded, and what it aurer
•till It that It II going to be preluded by a de«.
perate German effort to terrorize the civil-
ian», and break the morale en arriere. Of
course that ., another bit of false psycho!-
ogy. I here it nothing which pulls the
French together like a blow
Of course you kr-^- that Paris has enjoyed
itrange immuna, -om air raids. While

England has been attacked night after night.Pan, hat been spared. I 'd hate to tell ?ou
of all the theories I have heard exploited in
explanation. I Ve had tome theorie. myself
I here were people who believed that the
defences of Paris could not be passed by theGerman air fleet. I had for a time the illu-
sion that perhaps this was true, until I was
told one day by an aviator that the German
Meet in the air could attack Paris whenever it

ot attack haa made great progress in the
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put three jttn, no method of defence was
by any meani tun protection.

On dit that the reason for the peraittent

action against England is explained by the
hesitation of the French to follow Eni^and's
example and give the Germans tit for tat by
attacking the Rhine towns. As the German
civilians are much more nervous than either

the French or finglish it was necessary to
terrorize the latter if possible,— and it has
not worked. Also, in spite of the reluctance
of the French, thry have lately been follow-

ing England's sturdy lead. It has got to be
done. The curse will fall on the nation
which began it— Germany.

I imagine that, when the cable carried the
news to you yesterday that, after a long
freedom from air raids, Paris had been srri<

ously attacked Wednesday night, and that

the raid had lasted well into Thursday morn-
ing, you little dreamed that I had stood in

my garden, and saw— or rather heard,

—

c all. But I did, and I can assure you that

It was an experience that I never expected to

have.

On Wednesday night I went to bed early.

I must have got to sleep about eleven. If

I do not sl?ep before midnight there is a

strong possibility of my not sleeping at all,— one of my old-age habits. My first sleep

is very sound,

I wakened suddenly with the impression
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th«t I heard tome one running along the ttr-
race under my window, I tat up and listened,
half believing that I had been dreaming,
when I taw a ray o^ light in the ttaircate—
my door wat open.

Icalledout, "awiw/Z^f-
Amelie'i trembling voice replied, "Ctu

moi, madtme" and I had the tudden wide
vition of pottibilitiei, which I am told it like
that of a drowning man, for I realised that
the wat not coming to me in the middle of
the night for nothing, when the appeared in
the doorway, all dreitcd, even to her hood,
and with a lighted candle in her hand.
"Oh, Madame," the exclaimed, "you

were tleeping? You heard nothing?" And
at tha» moment I heard the cannon. " Oh,
moH uieu, Madame, what it happening out
at the front? It it tomething terrible, and
you tiept

!

"

I littened.

" That it not at the front, Amelie," I ex-
claimed. " It it much nearer, in the direction
of Parit. It't the guns of the forts." At
that moment a bomb exploded, and I knew
at once. "It't the Gothai, Amelie. Give
Tii'. tomething to put on. What time it it?"

" Nearly midnight," the antwered.
It took me lets than ten minutet to drett— it wat bitterly cold— and I wrapped my-

self in my big military cloak, put a cap over
my tumbled hair, and a big fur round my
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neck, grabbed my field glasses, and went out
into the orchard, which looks directly across
the fort at Chelles in the direction of Paris.

It was a beautiful night, cold and still,

white with moonlight, and the sky spangled
with stars. For three hours we stood there,— Pere and Amelie and I,— listening to that
bombardment, seeing nothing— ignorant of
what was going on. The banging of the
guns, the whirring of the moieurs, the ex-
ploding of shells seemed over us and around
us— yet we could see nothing. It only took
us a little while to distinguish between the
booming of the guns at Chelles and Vau-
clure, endeavouring to prevent the Gothas
from passing; by putting up barrage firing,

and the more distant bombs dropped by the
flyers that had arrived near or over the city.

It was all the more impressive because it

was so mysterious. At times it seemed as if

one of three things must have been happen-
ing—-"ither that we were destroying the
fleet in the air, or they were destroying us,
or that Paris was being wiped out. It did
not, during those hours that I stood there,
seem possible that such a cannonading could
be kept up without one of these results. It
was our first experience, and I assure you
that it was weird. The beauty of the night,
the invisibility of the machines, our absolute
iterance of what was going on, the hum-
ming of the moteurs overhead, the infernal
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persistent firing of the cannon and the terrific
explosion of the bombs, followed, now and
then, by a dull glow in the west, was all so
mysterious. As the long minutes crept by,
we began to notice details,— for instance,
that the air battle moved in waves, and we
easily understood that meant several squad-
rons of German machines, and we could
finally, though we could see nothing dis-
tinctly, realize by the firing that they ap-
proached, met the guns of the forts— passed
over or through the barrage curtain, or re-
tired, and tried again, then, having dropped
their bombs, swept more to the west, and
gave place to another attacking squadron.
They seemed finally to retire in the direction
of Compiegne and Soissons, pursued by gun
fire from the forts.

It was four o'clock when we finally went
mto the house, leaving silence under the stars
and the moonlit night. Amelie stirred up
the embers, threw on a little wood, put the
screen around me, made me a hot drink and
I sat there to wait for daybreak. It seemed
strange to go out of doors in the morning,
and see nothing changed, after such a night.
We waited impatiently for the morning

papers. They contained nothing but the
mere fact that Paris had been bombarded by
Gotham. There had been victims and dam-
age, but in comparison with the effort, the
result had been unimportant. Out of the
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twenty.<ight German machinei which had
taken part in the attack, only one had been
brought down— that fell near Vaires, not
far from Chelles.

This was our first experience of the sort,
and I could not help feeling puzzled that so
much heavy firing could go on, and out of
twenty-eight machines only one be touched.
But that was only my first impression. I
knew when I came to think it over that it was
not easy in the night to do more than try to
keep the enemy off. The more I thought it

over the mbre I became convinced that up to
now there is no very effective way of prevent-
ing night air raids.

My letters which came this morning gave
me some details of the raid, saying enough to
let me guess what parts of the city were
reached. They penetrated as far as the
Avenue de la Grande Armee, and dropped
bombs also in the vicinity of the Halles, and
the Gare de Lyons. Every one writes that
Paris is perfectly calm, although it is evident
that the government— judging by the rapid-
ity with which it is preparing systematic pro-
tection for its population,— believes this to
be but the beginning of another desperate
attempt to break the morale of the country.
There are people at Voisins who claim to

have seen the Gotha that fell at Vaires. Per-
haps they did. I did not.

To-day has been a chilling day. This
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morning we went on bread rations—one
pound a day. It is enough for me.

I have planted my climbing sweet peas I
ought to have done it in Ortober. I don'tknow why I didn't, any more than I really

}^°Z^^
bothered tOKlay. One must not

let one s self grow Idle. I know that. But
1 hate having life become mechanical. The
stram is beginning to tell, and I hate to feel
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Febmarf to, ifftS

Three weeks again. Sorry.

Mademoiselle Henriette is getting ready
to go to Salonique, where nurses are needed.
Ever since our ambulance closed she has been
very restless, and it grows on her. She had
been so accustomed to wearing a uniform,
with three years' service brisques, on her left
arm, and to feeling herself a part of the
p-eat army of defence, that to walk about in
civilian clothes seems to her stupid, and I
don't wonder.
Her discontent culminated the other day,

when we had a very interesting cantonne'
ment. The regiment arrived at nine o'clock
one evening, and there was a military mass
at the little church at Quincy at nine the next
morning. One of the captains, a priest, and
among the bravest men in a brave regiment,
preached a remarkable sermon. Every one
went, and of course the little church was not
a quarter big enough. The soldiers knelt on
the green in front of both doors, and even in

the road for the elevation. It was a very
touching sight. The regiment had just come
out of the firing line.
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Poor Henriette, in her tailored dress andhat felt ternbly out of it,-.he who a fewmonths ago, would have been kn«lln„

.mong the soldiers in her Ihlcco.^'t^
the red cross on her forehead. She i» ^earo tears when she remarked that n^onc"nthe regiment knew that she, too, had giventhree years of her life to the cause, sf Ihcmust get back into the r.nks. and it looks IkeSaIon.que,-a hard post, but it means ac'
nfice, and that is what she wants.

d^lSi'^ I ^^l' T""" '^^ '^"^hcr has been
delightful, and, though mornings and eve-

Tvfwhr: $T '*^'^'' '^"' havfbeen manydays when I have not needed a fire, and besure I am grateful for that.
On St. Valentine's Day I went up to Paris-just ^o change my ideas. I had not beenup s,nce that terribly cold spell which endejearly in January. So I had not seen the dtvsmce the % air raid. Every one had wS^ten me details about the changed appearlnTeof the city-details as often comic as other!

r^!' fu j" ''"''°"' '° *" 'o"" myself- Curi-
°%7 killed a cat, you know.

Well there are changes, of course, but one

ffon'^'T'i""'^.!""
*''''"• Every;here-

<f one looks for them-large white cardsare hung on doorways. On them are printedm large black letters the words "ABRlTl
r^\d'"T"" *" ^''"^^" number the
cellars will accommodate, and several of the
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underground ttationi bear the tame lort of

sign. These are refuges designated by the

police, into which the people near them are

expected to deKend at ^he first sound of

the sirenes announcing the approach of the

enemy's air fleet.

More striking than these signs are the

rapid efforts being made to protect some of

the more important of the city's monuments.

They are being boarded in, and concealed

behind bags of sand. You 'd love to see it.

Perhaps yoii have, already, for I am sure

that some enterprising photographer is

busy preserving the record. Sandbags are

dumped everywhere, and workmen are fever-

ishly hurrying to cover in the treasures, and

aroid making them look too hideous. They
would not be French if they did not try, here

and there, to preserve a fine line.

The most important group on the facade

of the Opera is thus concealed. You remem-
ber it,— on the north-east comer— Car-

peaux's "La Danse." Of course you do,

because don't you remember we went and

looked at it together at the time Helene de

Racowitza's suicide recalled the woman who
posed for the figure of Apollon in the group
— she who caused the duel in which Ferdi-

nand Lasalle was killed, and whose affair

with him inspired George Meredith's

"Tragic Comedians." Poor Helene, I im-

agine she was a much more feeble character
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than Meredith drew her, but the wm .

.h.T °',*^' '^^''^ Empire .oA and thJ.hadow of great men fell over her, and made
liv dZSa'S." ";,'''"• "'^'•""^ 'he out!

Fresnge. stilJ, one cannot pity too much the

a r:/"'?
''^°"' ' '"-"O"' authrSrta mantle of greatness during her h-fetimrIt was unfortunate that she fould not h^ve'ved up to it. She tried hard at £ t'n^e

^\u^"A'°':'
"Princesse et ComeSenne "

S heriS^'^^K?'
'^'' '" ^" "'-noirshegot herself terribly mixed up with the liter

'W'Ti ^""^^'^ drew of her.
1 he Rude group on the Arc de Triomohethe only real work of art in it, omimentat.o„ has also gone into retiremenrand ?«

Dal *i°7'
°" *' ^"* f™« of Not«Dame, and famous equestrian Louis XIVgroups from Mariy-Ie-Roi, which adorn i.SSIt ?»-P«4»- andTc ?n!

ll^^? 1
7"''"'" garden opposite. Thelatter have funny little chalets'^ built over

You might think that rough work of thi.sort would disfigure the city we love bJ

WeTa7;h;bett" "°!i
?^«»"ASieve"l'love It all the better,— dear, menaced Pari.Perhaps it is because it has been and stilHs

Sat"'' l'

f:'7 '•""" -- thefmmomicharm I cannot put into words just how Ifeel about It, but I imagine you iil „„Ter-
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ittnd. Every one of those hoardingt and
II theie Mckf of »nd leem like italics to
draw my attention to how dear it all is to
me. We are so prone to take the beauty we
find in life as a matter of course.

Possibly you, who have not seen Paris for
four years, might find more changes than I

do, who have watched it all the time.

I often wonder how it would look to you,
who only knew it in its better days. I have
no way to establish a standard. I have seen
the change, of course— but only little by
little, and never losing any of the charm. If

it is really much altered I don't know it.

Just as one has to shake one's self hard to
realize the slow changes which time brings to

the faces of those whom we love, so am I

unconscious of the changes the war has
brought on Paris. I know that in some parts
of the city there are fewer people in the
streets. I know that in the centre of the city

one finds still much movement, though it has
changed its character. The soldiers of all

nations have done that. To me it has never
looked more beautiful than it does in these
days. Its loveliness simply strikes terror to

my heart for fear of what might be, now
that the Germans are so desperate.

My visit was not altogether a peaceful
one.

Perhaps I never told you that one of my
Paris friends, whenever she thinks I am stay-
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ing away from town too long, hat . hibitor wnting to me. and promSnl"th.t ifl

1 '^'ij I "'y^ ''*'« »een w much that itwould be a pity not to be ,,, one of thwera.d. before the war ends." Of cou?,c thH

Uien, there ha. been no need to arrange .uch

da^nii" "r' ""7
''r«''' '» °ff o" ?""•

enfoyfaTln ''u '

^'""* y""' » ^^ "'"enjoy It at all. It was an absolutely in

went. But we d,d not know that while itwas gomg on. I would not have beU^vedthat so much noise could do so little ha™

^s:=of^a:;:,;^K3

i^5N?p!f-amo;?a:t^^
tha. ll "

u''"''
'° ''"'• '» the certain^

d.at.^although you are safe, some one 3s^

aJ 'Tl°" '•'" '^ ' «^°"'t te" you what wedid and how we passed the night, yo?! aTk
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me later, and then I may have forgotten,

or had first impreuioni overlaid by other

event*.

Well, Sunday evening we had juit gone to

bed. It was about ten o'clock. I wat read-

ing quietly when I heard a far-off wailing

•ound. I knew at once what it wai. My
hoateta and I tumbled out of our beds, <.n-

latched the windows to that no shock of air

expansion might break them, switched off all

the lights and went on the balcony just in

time to see the firemen on their auto as they

passed the end of the street, sounding the

"Gare i vous" on their sirines,— the most
awful, hair-raising wail I have ever heard

-—like a host of lost souls. Ulysses need
not have been tied to the mast to prevent his

following the song of this siren I

We were hardly on the balcony, when, in

an instant, all the lights of the city went out,

and a strange blackness settled down and
hugged the housetops and the very sidewalk.

At the same instant the guns of the outer

barrage began to fire, and as the night was
cold, we went inside to listen, and to talk.

I wonder if I can tell you— wAo are never

likely to have such ar sxperience— how it

feels to sit inside four Vk •>lls, in absolute dark-

ness, listening to the booming of the defence,

and the falling of bombs on an otherwise

silent city, wakened out of its sleep.

It is a sensation to which I doubt if any
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men >n wion whin overhe.d. or > vcnhire

H.!l • n
*'" *^"«'onaI voice of « „n.

Jill. «? ".*' ^"^'"^P *»» 'he pavement

Th,. „,d of the 17th l„ted only three qu.T

hurrying firemen'i auto— the H «.. T 1

•inging the "al clear "!-«„2
''"»''

the cifv o«. I- •
^""°' 'n«n instant,

were Hung wide and the ruth of air in th,

J...p.pe. told that the city ligr^e^t'

stricken. Every one hatej it. But evervone knows that the chances are about on^m some thousands. -and take^the chan«

thtTrT kI
"' '.'"^""P• ^^'> ""not ch«nge

bndge during a raid. How good a Rame k« I don't know. Well, one kind of bu^do
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it •• good u tnother. Among manf ptopk
the chief Mniiation is one of boredom— it it

a nuiunce to be Takened out of onc'i fint

lirep; it i* a wone nuiiance to have proper
tMut dt Hi clothe* ready; and it it the wont
nuitance of all to go down into a damp celLr
and pottibly have to litten to talk. But, oh
my! what a field for the farceHon-iiy writer
of the dayt after the war. It taket but little

imagination to conjure up the abturditiet of
tuch a tituation that the play-maker can com-
bine in the da, when these timet can be
looked at from a comic point of view.

I cnttr 4ck from town on the i8th. I

found c '/i -Tthing quiet here. The only newt
it that my hent are beginning to lay— but
to are every one't. While my hent did noi
lay, eggt went up to fifteen centt a piece.

To-day, when I get three dozen a week, I

can buy them, two for five centt. The eco-
nomict of farming get mc. There mutt be
a way of making hent lay all the year round.
It it to be one of my jobs next year to learn
the trick.
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__ Mtrtk p, ifiS

^Jm ""*" J? ''•''' ''«"' '••v'ng Mint vervdroll weather, and the weither i, , 2
t^ri5 '?"?' ""y '«"«" ^.t I ,m KCN

5.h'j^S:l;K;7rAt;th;^^^

I told you that February wai a verv orettv

i3tniihfir'"T'""r- ^«^^d--wveiy nighti, when I u«ed to go out in the

li^Jl^' constellation, I kneJ. But

Lm P '
r"'y ?"' ''"« '*'' "joyedthem. Every clear night wemed to offer anopen road to the Goth... It i, a pity to lilem a time when a lovely night .inf2 uaSS

mo«„ I. »Tf- .^* '*'"« " the Vebrua^

tremble every evenmg. She simply hatet the

The thiag that torment, me i. the feeling
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diat diit aerial activity pretagei the German
oSentive. We all know it if coming— our

aeroplanes have announced that the Germans

are concentrating their forces on our front

— but when— where— on that long line?

If any of them knows at headquarters, they

are not, naturally, telling.

I am afraid that no one was sorry when,

on the first, the snow began to fall. It lasted,

off and on, five days. Every nigjit Amelie

said, as she closed the shutters, "Well, let

us get a good night's rest. The Gothas can-

not go to Paris to-night." When it ceased

snowing, early Wednesday morning, there

was a foot on the ground. But the sun came

out, and by evening there was no snow at

all, and Amelie was sad again.

On Thursday— that was the 7th,— I

worked all day in the garden, setting out

rose bushes, and though it was a beautiful

night, everything was calm. But last night

was a trying one. It began earlier than the

one in January, and it did not last as long,

but it was worse while it lasted. It was only

a little after nine o'clock, and I was on the

terrace, and the house was not shut up, when

the first gun of warning from the forts was

fired. Some one up the hill called, " What 's

that?" and another voice replied, "Paris."

I hurriedly closed my shutters, and put

out the lamp I had just lighted, and went

into the garden to watch and wait.
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fJJ^i""'' °- '*" "'8''' ^" quite differentf«.m the previous one,. This time th«e

fn!? V •
°^ '" ^'O"* of US— Chcllei

to du^T""k"-"°' °"'y ""^ 'heir aS^

line— they were usua ly four in a «er,>.

ov ; ou headr"?'' ^J^-
°'*" '^^"^ SS

that LV / *'''"'"«' "ot at all dark:

soon enough, while tlie noise of ?hl m, J

Boche machine by the sound of its „o/ir

raey sing I Pretty idea? Well «.».-
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ouily and replied, " But it it absolutely true."

Evidently I am lometime* stone deaf.

It was midnight when I came in, and that

is how it happens that 1 am writing to you

very early in the morning— just daybreak,

because, I suddenly decided, in a sleepless

night, that I needed a change of scene. The

oiUy one available is to go to Paris, and talk

it over in English instead of French. So I

am tending these few words for fear that if

I am detained longer than I plan— and in

these days one never knows what may hap-

pen— diere "wall not be again too long a

lapse in my letters.

Oh, I really must mention the British going

to Jericho, or you will think that I have my
eyes so fixed on local things that even my
menul vision cannot look over the horizon

line. Nice idea, isn't it— the Australian

cavalry riding into Jericho? We've wished

Jericho on so many people in our time that

it is comforting to think that, finally, some

one has really gone there— and history has

recorded it.
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Marck tj. ipi8

«ecm to do a deal of "gadding" in theie
day.. Well. I told you in my la.t that Iw"
going again, and I did. I went the day Iwrote to you -that was the 9th, and came

mut» il^
;^°" ''"'"•'"''y- Apparently Imust have forgotten to tell you that, after

Kfr?l" "??*» ^^^ Commander of the
Fifth Army Corps had decided to give me a
i»«-mw de crculer good for three months,
i hat is how It happens that I can " gad," asyou call It. I am afraid that you camiot
realize just what it means after years of such
restrictions as I had to support, to be free
to move without explaining each , me, fixing
the date a fortnight in advance, and then
waiting in uncertainty as to whether the
simple request would be granted or not. It
inspires one to move on a bit, when it is not

1- free
""""'^' J"" '<" ^« J^y of feel-

On the way down the hill to Couilly on
Saturday, the day I left, we met the 80th
Infantry marching i„ from Lagny, where
they had been resting for some weeks, to
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canton on our hill, and I wai half torry that

I wai leaving, eapedally at air raidt are of

almost nightly recurrence, and Amebe, who

hatet them, worriea when I am away. It i»

useless for me to explain to her that m town

I stay in a part of the city which is practically

,afe— well to the south-west, in an apart-

ment on the second floor of a six-story build-

ing. Bombs which fall on a house rnrely go

through more than three stories, and those

that burst in the street seldom damage above

the first floor. Amelie is always, in these

days, looking for the surprising and the un-

expected. I fancy she would feel happier

if she could be assured that at the first sound

of the alerte I would make for an abri with

an electric lamp in my pocket, a camp-stool

in one hand, a shovel in the other, and a

pickaxe over my shoulder. Then there

should be a maid behind, with a bucket of

water, a boule chaude, a flask of cognac, a

cushion for my back, and a rug for my knees

— in fact, " all the comforts of home." But

she knows that I would much prefer to be

Idlled outright than suffocated in a cave.

As I had anything but a comfortable time

at home the night before I left, I really

could not see what difference it made where

I was. One side of the tir de barrage seemed

to me as good as the other, though I will con-

fess that I prefer to listen out of doors, in
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the air, than shut up in a room, even when
honour, are eaiy as to danger.
The last words Amelie said to me were

1 do hope the Gothas won't go to PariswiA you this time." But they did. '

However I had a good night Saturday,
and passed a quiet Sunday, resting in a cosyroom free from any responsibility, and talk-mg about anything that was not war, and I
enjoyed it. But I paid up for it that night,

rJ!™- ^"m
" ?

""" «'"'"8 '"t° '"=d, that
abominable strene went wailing through the
street, and almost at the same moment the
bombs began to fall. This was even beforewe heard the barrage, and then, for three
long hours and more, the cannon boomed,
the machine guns spat, and die bombs ex-
ploded. It was a simply infernal racket.

It you want an example of how some of
the simple people take it, here is one. The
bonne m the house where I visit is a eirl
from Nimes, who used to live in a convent.
Needless to say that she is very religious,
hhc has no sense of fear. Perhaps she does
not know enough to be afraid,— maybe Iwrong her. She sleeps in the top of the
house. The only diing she, who loves her
bed, hates, is being waked up. Her orders
are to come downstairs, when the aUrte be-
gins. But she rarely docs. On that night,
tor some reason, possibly because there was
a bad fire, she came down. The house w»s
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chilly, ao the was told to lie on the loU in
the dining-room. She obeyed, and fell asleep
at once, and peacefully slept right through
it all.

When it was over I went to the door and
called her, told her that it was over, and that
he could go up to bed.

She rose, sleepily, looking a bit dazed, and
then said: "Is it over, Madame?" Then
she piously blessed herself, and in a hurried
voice, just as you have heard people mur-
mur their prayers sotto voce, she added,
"God pity those less lucky than we have
been," and went back to bed. I am positive
that she was asleep in five minutes, and as I

already know those who claim to have slept
through raids it may be possible that I am
wrong about people not becoming accus-
tomed to them, and that, if they go on fre-
quently, we may all sleep right through.

I suppose that you know that the govern-
ment conceals, as far as possible, all the dam-
age done by these air raids. The newspapers
give no details. The part of the city dam-
aged is never mentioned. The oiScial an-
nouncement contains merely the fact that the
raid began at a certain hour, that there was
or was not material damage done, when it

ended, and whether or not there were vic-

tims. Of course the people in the vidnity
hit by the bombs know, and the muzzled
newspapers know, but you would be sur-

[ IS2 3
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chl!i 'f i' 'm
'" «"»""«•» there i.. The

from rl*' "'"u" "• °' """«• *o "nce.1

1 ve my doubti If that it powible. It leem*to me that nothing can be concealed "rem

wzv'thlWu" ""!• '" •°'"« ^i«'«''ictl

To/'thu'^
" * ^°"' '"''« ^ ""> writing to

H^« /'? """"''• ^« if the reticence

effe^r"'^"^"
that object, it prove, v^

uS ^K
'" ""^""Tbing excitement, whwjunder the old reporting method., would havebeen mevtable, and the effect, of the «i3 donot become the one topic of the day', con-

Mpeaally d.sa.trou. one, a. there wa. a firem an important part of the city. Yet it wa.only by the mere.t accident that, forty^^igj

Quarter wh- i
P""*^ *"'"«'» AeTamt

quarter which wa. most damaged, and al-though It wa, wonderfully cleanS up,_the
fire department goe. to work at once, -andeven dayl.ght which follow, the raid find,many trace, removed- it ,cemed to me tSa

IjJli V""^^ °" ^°*^ *'de, of the Boule-vard St. Germain, where it run, between
the government buildini;., there wa. not a

7^t\^ri
"^ K'«»-J'« there wa. no ir-

reparable harm done, and the loss of lifewa. not heavy.

Amelie met me at the .tation when I camehome, m a very nervous frame of mind. .%-
literaUy yanked me out of the train
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aid emphatically: "Well, thank God. here
you are. You are not going to Parii again
until thete raidi are over. It makes ut all

too nervout. You are better off at home."
When I got up the hill and taw what had

happened here I did not blame her for being
nervout, although I confett that I could not
tee that one place was any improvement on
the other. Thirty bombt and a torpedo or
two had been tprinkled along the valley from
Vairet to Crecy-en-Brie. A big bomb fell

in the field on the other tide of the route
nationale, and made a hole fifteen yards
•quare and nine yardt deep. Five bombt
fell on Bouleurt, and a torpedo, which did
not explode, fell the other tide of Quincy in

what it called the " terre noire." The bomb
which fell near the chateau thook the whole
hill, and it wat quite evident that it had
thaken Am61ie't nerves, and that the had
not recovered.

The retult is that there it a general fit of
trembling everywhere, and it it thi fathion
here to tleep in the cavet. There is a ma-
chine gun set up at the Demi-Dine, the water-
mains on the top of the hill— the Paris
water from the C>..rcq passes there— have
been examined, as have our local mains,

—

Couilly has running water— and hose at-

tached. The firemen, of whom I have never
heard before, have materialized. All this

active preparation for a local defence ought
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to calm the people, but, of count, it doesnot. It only emphatizet the fact that it^necewary ,„d to then,, waiting .oloU £•uapenw for the beginning of a .prinJ .i^
t.on ,eem, to pre.age hard day!.

^ '
*"

liB£Tere'frc«?K''*J'"" n^'d "•««• .bout

Jesuit ihy^uT ''"". '<"»««", with the

for.! ^'.-^y people were fined to^,yfor uncovered l.ght., and the rule, are madeT" "«? "»•» ever. I have been noSfiedthat my .hutter, «re not sufficient, and h.veto hustle to get .ome lort of heavy inside

feems aU doors and windows. The tnth

All ci^Ueion" irthV'oad ^Sr'XrTT.forbidden. Wagon, cannot car^ ligh "„o'foot^jassenger lantern,. It h7s £S'

Z

V 7?" '»:»!*"« '"ntems on the roaj

It .nL r\*'"' ^T^' °" »»»« l^ii Sundayit may be, but a, there wa, a big cantonll

planation, while it i, not unlikely that ,omeof the GoAa, which failed to L Ar^the i^rray., not wi,hing to return to thdrbase, carrymg their bombs with them, may
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•imply have dropped them tny old place.

All these things are gueMet, of courM.
The weather it lovely. I am getting a lot

of work done in my garden— among other
things, sand laid in all the paths,— after
trying for four years. The poilus did it for
m«. It will make life much easier, as I can
walk in the garden in winter. It will also
be a comfort to Am^lie, as I shall not track
in the mud, and neither will Khaki and Dick.

[ IJ6]
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V.AN It be leu than fortniriit iffo di.» r

The caUet have told you the mere t,r*.

to Pani.,aux Boi. i„ the .outh! Lnd th« lS

•«y n,.Ie.. .„ ,ome pl.ce.. we.t of wherr"

m.n!T • u^.'.
*°y'' Noyon and oh I howmany tragic hilltop.. a„d how many ,J"

J

where our beloved dead lie buried!
^ ^ **

But even though you read these thinnyou have no idea of what the week h«
[ '57 ]
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meant to ut living lo near it, to ut, who, day
after day, have followed the brave boyt in

the advance, and felt, ai they felt, that no
inch of ground gained eould be lott again.
The hour* of thote first days will always

be imforgettable hours of tragedy. I have
many times written of the dread we have
felt of some such thing ever since the Ger-
mans were in a position to remove their de-
fensive army from the east. But never, in

my greatest anxiety, did I dream of this.

March list was a beautiful Thursday.
Louise and I were working in the garden.

I was setting out pansies in the bed under the
elderberry bushes, on the side of the hill.

It was during the morning that I began
to hear faroff guns, but I took little notice,

until after noon, when the booming became
so heavy that the very ground in which I had
my hands seemed to tremble under me— or
was it my hands that were trembling? I

don't know.
It lasted all day, and the guns were still

thundering when I went out on the lawn
before going up to bed,— to look off to ^e
north.

At intervals I heard it all night, and once,
in the night, I went out to look, and could see
the lights in the sky, and now and then a
rocket. I heard the voices of Pin and
Amilic, and knew that they were hanging
out of their window, watching the nordi also.
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pent Md the w.iti„g for the morning wa.

I ftetrd lome one running Hong the «err««,

Iwent to the window.

h.ve^i'Jli'.?""".*'"
'"•^' "*'«« German,

talometrei. We are retrearing on the whole

i;'jJ^L^,°?; -y Godr *And.hewen

heard the drujn, beating the auemb^e gin-

By the rime I was dretted the boya werecoming in relaya to aay "good-bye," and toamiounce that the c-mio^fJere'^mlng 2

I.J'lnZT''"! '"•.-• "P^it'on of that of

sSaiSa
" "** advanced to

It waa impoaaible to work. No on^ could
It wai just after noon that the camion,began to an-ive.

«^»»»»ow

•ee, from the lawn, the long line of greycamtons drawn up at equal space, from each
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other all along the route to Meaux, and, at

intervali, the loldiers, sac au dos, standing
in groups ready to mount to their places.

It was two o'clock when they began to

move, and from that time, night and day,

until Sunday morning of the 24th, the line of
advancing troops, cannon, artillery, field-

kitchens,— was absolutely unbroken. They
occupied all the roads about us, even that on
the canal. Along the route nationale and the

route du fanal of Meaux they moved, rum-
bling at top speed, about ten yards apart,

and along the route towards Esbly, through
Conde, wound all the horse-drawn vehicles

and the cavalry. Overhead hummM the

aeroplanes, keeping watch.

Every day the news that came was bad.

Every day the Allies were being driven back,

and last night they were within twelve miles

of Amiens, already evacuated.

To make the whole situation sadder, by
Sunday night, the refugees, driven for the

second time from their homes, began to pass

through over all our routes. That is what
brings panic. It would carry it as far as

Paris, if Paris had to see it, but in the city

the movement is concentrated about the Gare
du Nord, and the Gare de I'Est, and there

the organization is wonderful. In the entire

evacuation I am told that the American boys

are doing heroic work.

All the week I have fought against panic
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the Alli„ foCJli
'

ow"'-
Wor. Amien.

threw all their re,o,.r«.- '^T-™* Germans
not only afSe JrTn ag i^f^'S^^^f T'•gainst the civilians inT rear Tw!'.' Si"^%«:«7rion of their wISe ^ofTerrt'

baa^-^aK's;?;:^^^^^^^^^^
..tjng in the garden listen nTJol,; iTn!'

could m«; ^5; .h u
^^?,'"l«'ring what it

valley TST; tt%Stt'':;Xf?H^^

i^^a^^^S^SnfeC-
3:^Se?^-tsSt
attempted an air ra d by davliah*- ,i!i, u
the English have It ro,^7 . L

'*°"«''

-ore th'a„ , ha^^our£S fc'""another sound exactly likfthti ^t'^^ Th"
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tame direction. But this time there was no
alerle, and there «rzs no noise of the guns for
the defence of tlie city against avions. At
regular intervals all day, while we read the
trying news from the front,— eighty divi-

sions of German soldiers thrown against the
British— we heard that sound from Paris
repeated.

About half-past four in the afternoon
Amclie's nephew, a lad of sixteen, who
works in an ammunition place, arrived from
Paris— his train over an hour and a half

late— with the news that Paris was being
bombarded from the air—that the attack

began a little after seven— that there had
been no alerte until aftfr the bombardment
began, and, that up to the time he left, no
German avians had been heard by the listen-

ing posts anywhere, and yet once in about
fifteen minutes a bomb fell

That was all very mysterious.

I asked him if much damage had been
done, and if there was any panic.

He said he had heard that several people
had been killed, but there was no panic.

When the sirenes went through the streets

after the first bomb, people ran, as usual, for

the abris, but as silence followed they gradu-
ally came out into the streets, and stood
about, gazing up into the air. No sign of
any air machine— any Boche— had been
seen. When the lad left Paris there was a
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the explanation. It ^II^J-'!'^ «°*
but it is evident y tni. Th ,'""°""'^»''le.

Ploit of the HuTs ™a gu^JeT "" T

'9.4^a gun which ?s bo^ "arS ? S
«ve'to's^t;re?5s''' « ^™'

3'S-

Seer ?r
authoritie, are said to hav™ tplaced. The question s to destrov ii- R »
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bout killing a tiger and its whelpi. Why
pretend to a finer feeling about an enemy
more dangeroui than a tiger— an enemy lo
dangerout that even when we get him down— and wc shall— I don't lee how the world
can go on unlets we exterminate him, even if

it takes this generation. If we, stupidly, do
not, then we must suffer for it later. Be sure
of one thing, if the Bochcs get us down,
they '11 wipe us out. The whole earth is not
big enough for both of us."

Anyway, there is a point of view for you.
On the fourth day of the bombardment of

Paris, while every one was divided between
anxiety about the battle in the north and
pride at the superb spirit of desperate resist-

ance of our armies, I got a letter from Paris
which gave us all a good laugh— for I trans-

lated for Amelie, knowing that she would
tell it everywhere— and better it in the tell-

ing. It spoke of the splendid spirit of the
bombarded capital, which had already re-

turned to normal life— tramways running,
street-life calm, school-children in the radius
of the bombardment being taken out of dan-
ger ; and it told of the first effort to announce
the beginning of the daily bombardment by
an alerte to be given by the city police, who
were ordered to beat a drum in the streets— a sort of city revival of our country town
crier. The Sergent de Ville, who has his
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^«P«, protested

drunmii
He did not know

«nv other ~Tu .•"""•""« » « metier like

»e two
've no

Put ffc- J ' "=P"ea, "iNeveri

tick. -S f""" ""• Take the.e•ttcki and go aiong pounding. Wetime to ffive vn.. I. ^•' ""^give you lessons. Every
lat If mtion. " '

- — B'-t you less
Know what it means."

hai to^:^ ElJrjr''^' ^"^ ^^^
their drums anJ hL^V^^'^ u

"^ *" «°' ''"»^''«

whatever would Tt * °" ^'" """• ""d

?" Pari. rZli S h uX?- The b?T
i"/dtrneve';S~o t£ 'of
mers. IsnTZ il" •

""?
"S'*' " d"""'

» few hours it seemed ..T'u"«""- ^•"•

could not prevent oTolh f "^ '*f°'*»

mgthcpla^e.ItC'^orrrs'Ttr"'^^
had not been better X- "*"•. " ™e news
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•brty milei, ind til they have worked for and

won inch by inch, lost from Noyon north,

except a bit of Flanden.

It it a tin to look back, I know. Our road

lies in the future. I hope no one over there

whom I love will ever have to fight depret-

sion as I have fought it since a week ago

to-day. I suppose the turn of you across the

water is coming. Still, you will never have

to see poor women and little children flying

from thair homes, as we see them every day.

They never complain. They are grateful

for the sli^test sympathy. They invariably

tell you of cases they know of people so much

worse off than they are.

I hope you are not worrying about me. I

could not write you all these details if I did

not IwfM — was not sure— that long be-

fore you "ad it, the situation will be changed

for the better, that the cable will have reas-

sured you, so that all this will only be inter-

esting to you, who want to know always the

truth about my life.

They tell us at the Mmrie that, while the

Boches may advance a little at one point or

another in the line, the push is absolutely

over, and that it has been out of all propor-

tion costly for the Germans. With that we

have to be content. We must wait for his-

tory to tell us of the glorious episodes of the

desperate battles, of the achievements of the

cavalry which closed the breaches in the line,

[ i66 ]
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•nd how tiw French cth A™, r
brave boy. of the SeS .ITlf°^*—°"'

beting heart of Franc?-! prri.^'"/'' ^'
•econdtime. HowK^^? '^""— '°' »»»«
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Wb are droll, we humaiu.
Although the battle it itin going on out

there every one here seemi to have forgotten
those ptnicky hours of the lait week in

March. It wai that firit quick retreat in the
north which upiet them all with the unspeak-
able dread that perhaps we could not hold
tltem. The moment when it became evident
that, though the Allies had to retreat, the
line was not smashed, every one bucked up— and life became just what it had been all

these forty-two and a half months before.

People seem even to have forgotten the
dread of those days.

The second phase of the battle was over
a week ago, and, though we have lost some
ground, the line is still an unbroken wall, and
Germany's situation unchanged— except
that she is a little nearer Paris.

We've had some queer weather— most
uncertain. It has rained, sunshined, snowed,
sunshined and frozen. I am afraid that
means another year without fruit, which is a
disappointment, as the fruit trees flowered
superbly.
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TJe lont<i|.unce cnnon continue, to fireon rtm— the grostt Berihrn, they call itWe hear every .flot from here. The cannon

n ghti the battle-front i. often itranMlv

jure vou have often .e. , in the .ky over afoundry, and not unlike that which, at £.hang, over Veauviu.. Now and then we ,ee

B^f l"^? ""' *""«« kind. o"KBut I no longer go out at night to w«4
.ten'*Th""rJ'''*"l'

P*" '"d AmelfeTo•leep. The truth u that I have got k> that

. on t?/ fK^f?"^ i'"P' •>"» " her room
I. on the ,outh side of the hou.e, I believe

tnd hanging out of the north window t?..Jwhat .. gomg on, thu. deliberately preveliN«ng her.elf from sleeping.
Prevent-

I keep myelf very bu.y. It i. the onlyway. I go up to Pari, whenever there i. anyneed, much to Amelie', di.gu.t. She neS
back, on the theory that a bomb from tKtlong-range gun will fall on the train o„" daj

^™2.^V" *'*'•"""• B"t " the chance»re about one ,n a million I'll take SHchance. I wa. n Pari, three time. SJt week--gomg up twice by the seven o'clock trainand coming back at night. Of cou«e o^^
•mportant bu.ine.. would have inSuced me
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to make that effort, ai it meant taking my
coffee at half-pait five, and I don't like that
any better than I ever did.

In tpite of everything I had heard, I found
Parii normal. It ii a very great pity that
the German*, who are told diat Paris ii being
bombarded every day, and probably auppote
it it being gradually destroyed, cannot tee
the effects of the bombardment. I was on
the boulevards the first day I went up, when
a bomb fell and exploded, making so heavy
a detonation that it seemed very near. It

really was across the Seine. No one stopped
walking, though every one did exactly what
I did— pulled out a watch to see the hour.
That was all, though it was only a short time
after the Good Friday feat of the grosse
Bertha, when a bomb fell on the church you
and I know so well, and where we used to
go in the old days, and sitting near the tomb
of Madame de Maintenon's ribald first hus-
band— chair-bound old Scarron— listen to
the venr service that was going on when the
bomb fell. What with the bomb, and the
panic that followed, there was heavy loss of
life, and because of the number of victims,
and the fact that many were well-known
people,— for the Good Friday office of the
Tenebrae is a smart religious function,— the
accident made a good deal of noise in the
world, and it was impossible to conceal it.

But it is ridiculous to emphasize the fact that
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<J« <||«y Gemnni deliberitely fired a

Z^ „ i J"*™!, be turned eut ,nd

Sriinr;?'"' *'»i'"'^™« •«'-?;;

The only marked difference that I ,aw inthe quarter was the silence in the L^xeibourg Gardens, where the children w^^olonger playing. Apropos of the ch5dre„you nj.ght suppose that living in a £„'
barded nty. being in so many cai. talen o"t
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of bed and carried to abris in the night, nnght

at least create a panic among them. It does

not »eem to. On the contrary many of them

appear to think it all a lark.

In the danger zone, of course, Paris, which

takes great care of her children— for no-

where are children more loved or happier

than they are in France— has sent the

school-children, with their teachers, into the

country. But there are still plenty of chil-

dren in the city.

One day when I was in town I saw a group

of youngsters playing and making so much

noise that I had to stop and watch them.

It was in a garden in a safe part of the city,

and it took two minutes to see what they

were playing. They were playing "Les

Gothas." One boy was a watcher at a lis-

tening post," who gave the alarm, "They

cornel" Another was the fireman in his

auto, rushing along, and sounding his sirene.

One was the gunner at his post of D. C. A.

putting up a barrage, "bang, bang, bang."

A group were Boche avians making a ter-

rible series of explosions in all parts of the

garden. When it was over, the bogus dead

and wounded were lying all over the place,

and a tiny little fellow rushed about, sounding

the "All dear," on a tin trumpet. Even

then it was not over, for along came the

clanging bells of the ambulances and the vic-

tims were picked up. They did the thing
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with great spirit, imitating all the noiie.
adn,..b.,. with children-f .pt ^C'^t

weL"^^h
*°

'"/"J' ^y" ^ ^"h that youwere with me. Each trip into the city ha.
Its new experience. ^ '

The railway station is one of the most in-terestmg places in the world to^ay cir

lrmTe'rnr°'''^'°'''"'^-^^-"''

fort,' T/1k"'-^"''
""'"'^^ °' '^^ °"t" 'i« of

««r« All the men commg in from the

once in^f?'"" "^.I^'
''«^' '^'y^' ''«""«-'"veonce in four months, must stop at Vaires tohave their papers examined, and from therego on to their destinations, and many ofthem stay there during their leave, for obvi-

ous reasons. At the expiration of their
leave, they report there to be sent back to
their posts. The camp is immense. Line
after line of tracks has been laid, extending
almost as far as one can see, for the big mili-
tary trains run right into the camp from" the
main line. Miles and miles of barracks, and
offices for re-equipping soldiers, stretch off
into the distance, and there is never an hour
ot the day or night, when a train-load of
poilus IS not coming in or going out.
As this is only a short distance down the

Ime between here and Paris it is one of the
most interesting points on my trips to town.
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The big station in Paris, with its various

Red Cross works,— the Americans have a

very well-organized one there— and moving

throngs, is even more interesting. It is alive

with movement— with tragedy and comedy
— and to-day it is a tower of Babel, with the

American military policeman in his red

bands and his conspicuous U. S. A. always in

evidence.

I never can resist lingering a minute to see

the soldiers leaving the station. There are

always crowds of women and children wait-

ing at the barriers— for the poilus have

their especial entrance and exit— and a

throng always presses round the gate through

which they must pass, not only those who

have come expecting— usually in vain— to

meet their own,— but the curious who have

just come to see the boys from the front.

The looker after material— artistic, realis-

tic, or otherwise,— lovers of the grotesque,

hunters after the picturesque, lovers of laugh-

ter, morbid seekers after tragedy, will find it

all there, as well as, now and then, something

of the beautiful, and occasionally a bit of the

heroic. But the seeker after what is ordi-

narily known as " scenes" will lose his time.

France may have once been what we used

to call her, " hysterical." She is certainly

not even emotional to-day, so far as I can

see.

Sometimes I think that the big station js
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taking l.ttle notice of the crowd so interested

IntarTv "1^'^''"^"' atmosphereSuntariJy. But when they are goinjt back tothe front .t is a different matte?Uo you find that puzzling? Well thepo.lus arnvmg on home-leave Ire tired ofJen

looKs like fleaven to them. But thev troback gaily. The truth is, as a rule thev are

nce^Jor i

° WH ""^^^'''''^ ^^' ^^^e^^ ^^l'-

fl ».•*.. ^''^" **= "«"'»«• time arrives

iut offiro'
""^

'"°r.-':""
*'^'«* *><= has been

SahL„r. 'T' '•^'^ ''^ ''" ''«0'n« theinhabitant of another world. He speaks an-other language-a specialized tongue,-and m spite of everything, he almost invkri-ably gets homesick on leave
I suspected this, little by little, as I watchedthe men coming in from the fro^t-theyTreno longer boisterous,- and then watched

i'etit Louis, a boy m our commune, a gunner,
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who alway* comes to pay hit retpectt to ne
when he arrives on leave, and to say " good-

bye " when " going in " again.

"Well, Louis, how is your soixatile-

quinzef"
" Fine, thr 'irling," he laughed.

Then I saiu that 1 supposed he was glad

to be at home.

He puckered up his brows, shrugged his

shoulders, made one of his queer little ges-

tures with his hands, and said

:

" Well, I don't know. Sure, I am glad to

see the woman and the kids, and to sleep one

night or so in a bed,— but— I don't know

why it is, I get bored with it in a day or two.

I am used to a different kind of life. I miss

my chums. I miss knowing exactly what to do

— what I 'vc got to do whether I want to or

not. So you see, after two days of walking

about, talking with people who seem to un-

derstand just nothing at all about what is

going on out there, I am bored. I miss being

dead tired at night. I miss the noise. After

two or three days I count the hours until I

can get back."

I can understand that. It made me think

of what a man said to me in Paris in the early

days of the war.
" My father used to go, once a year, to sit

over a dinner with his comrades of the regi-

ment in '70. My sons will cherish their com-

rades and live over with them this great war.
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partment— alone Thr*. •
' "'>' ^°"'-

"*• ^"« train was about to
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itart when the door wa» yanked open. A
tall, middle-aged officer brought up hii hand

to talute, flung his bag in, entered after it,

banged the door, and »at down just as the

train moved. He cast a keen glance at me,

then unbuckled his belt and made himself

comfortable. The first tim»^ he caught my

eyes he leaned over, and said

:

"I imagine that you are the Amencsn

lady who lived up on the hill at Huiry ?
"

I owned up.
" I have heard of you," he said. " I have

a friend who was quartered in your house."

Then he settled down to chat. He seemed

to need it, which is unusual He appeared

to be about forty-five,— a lieutenant. He
asked all sorts of things about the States—
how long it would take their army to get

ready? What sort of soldiers did I think

they would make? How many did I think

were over ? And so forth.

I did my best, but I could not tell him how

many were over, and we would not be really

ready until the army was here. The only

thing of which I could actually assure him

was that the boys from the States would,

with a little expc-'ence, make as fine soldiers

as the war has yet seen. On that point I wao

absolutely sure, and I gave it to him, with

emphasis, that, in my opinior , old Kaiser

Bill would have no greater disillusion in the

war than the United States would furnish
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iiUtill7A-^- '° ''''" ">" '* d''* "<« take a

InH »T »
''""'•"«.'° "'«e a patriotic army,

«or«/j of the French the coming over of theboy. from the State, wa,. After a ,hort
..lence he .miled at me. and .aid

:

Kidiculous— a war. You see in fh»S '''°-;
^'if.

"""= ^ -' -harone"ca f.wth on..derable contempt now. 'an intcU
ectual. I did not bcheve in force. I be-
.eved m the spiritual development of the
individual. But in day, of peace doc. anyma., know what i, really in him? I Ve liSmy only ,on," and he touched the black bandon hi. .l„ve " Thank God hi. mother tent

.Ih / u Tl'"''
'*"'y " »>"» I could,"

tith .K h''"''^^"''
red ribbon on hi. brea.t.

wde It. But I often wonder if all educatedmen have to make the same struggle that I

t:r^/'"''T^'V^' -"oment comes to 'goover I wonder what my men would think ifI were to cry out, Fire in the air I It i.noLer to be killed than to kill.' " He lookedout of the window a moment before helaughed and added, "Absurd, isn't it? Be!cause I know that a war of defence and for

J hS;^;;."'
'" ''•= '•"P" °^ ^'^^ ^"^«. i»
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Here the train begtn to tlow down.

"Hellot! Vairei already? I hope that

i have not hored you ? " And at he buckled

hit belt, and picked up hi* bag, he added,

"It i» io rarely that I talk to a woman—
I 've no family— that I rather lose my head.

A thouiand cxcu«et. Good-bye." And we

ihook hand* like old friend*.

1 watched him a* h^: walked rapidly away.

A lieutenant at forty-five! Ti.at meant that

he waa a v« 'unteer.

I h»ve been »itting here, off and on, all day,

writing tbi». That *hows my need of com-

munion in the»e trying day:, wher we are

aiking ouraelve* where the next attack is to

be, and hoping that it will not take ui by

surprise.
.

I t-uile when I remember that in the first

hard days of the first week in March I tried

to comfort the people about me by saying:

"Courage! This is the beginning of the

final act." So it is, I suppose. But there are

to be more scenes in it than I thought then.

They are still strong, those Huns.

I do hope that when I write so frankly of

the f Tiotions of each day here you do not get

the impression that anyone ha* lost faith in

the final issue. I don't think they have. It

is only that they are not »o sure as they were

up to the opening of this offensive that this

special part of France may not have to be
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h-»-l»' *" """/
P'"«' '"vc been. If

IJ 17-
'"•"*"" """''• Inourhearti eventrembling we in«incti elj believe'n 1 ^cond miracle. Vet why .hould ie? ""
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M*y »4. I9ii

We tre »ti11 litting at tight at we can,

waiting for the next offcntive move, which

hat held off longer than wai anticipated.

The abiolute uncertainty at to the point in

the line now menaced, and the inevitable

nervoutnett which comet from waiting every

night for an aerial attack, and liitening all

day for the big cannon to begin firing on

Parit, maket each hour of the twenty-four a

bit trying. Of courte the latt of the three

arosse Berthas wat deitroyed by the aviators

on the 3rd. But we know that it will not

itay out of action foreve'.

I have kept buty pla. ting, deaninn houte,

arranging all tortt of extra curtaint, but,

luckily the nightt are getting very thort and

the Gotha raidt do not force me to be her-

metically tealed for long at a time. It it

hardly dark at half-past nine, and it begmt

to get light before four. I have already

learned to go about in my ihuttered houte in

the dark when an alerte gets me out of bed,

though there is no need. But an odd tenta-

tion comes over me during an attack, espe-

cially a* the batteries for the defence sur-
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round ui now in .emirircle- there »r, five
of them. When they .11 begin to fire, I feel• " .fny l'«le nouce were the r-'ly viiible
thing in the landicapc, and at thouRh. if I lit
up. even behind »huttera and curtaini, I
•hould be tren. If that it nr the »th power
of vanity, I don't know what to name it

.kn..*"^"'" T J''" «*• ^'""^ °f hearing
•bout air raida, bur really, if I do not tell
you about them I .f .Id be at a lot. to know
Of What I could write to you. They are of
aliTiost Pightly occurrence, and each one li
different. We had a double one la.t night,

Ti^r.^Zr "^u
»«— "verir four hour.

tlJ. nt i
'''* " ""'^""

'
"•«« q"'-

tera of an hour.

.

It waa about eleven o'clock. I wai read-
ing quietly w.ien I heard the gun. from th
tort I intended to .tay comfortably in bed
It had Been underjtood between Amelie andme that, under no circumstances, was she tocome to me. In the first place, it is forbid-den by orders, and in the second, now fhat
the barrage surrounds us, there is dantrer

But at the end of half an hour I could not
re.i.t going out to try to see what was hap-
pening. I had hardly got into the garden
before the guns ceased firing, and I wentback to bed. It was only a little over an

agam, and the raid lasted until nearly day-
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light. This time I went out at once. It it

impossible to resist the impulse. In spite of

all the regulations there was a group in the

road above my house, at a point where they

can look right over the fort at Chelles into

the horizon line over Paris, and from which
point they can see and locate each search-

light and can often see the explosion of the

shells. I suppose they will continue to do
this unt'l a bit of spent shrapnel hits some
one in the head, and demonstrates to them
that it is not safe.

It made ^a rather long nig^t, but when the

last gun fired, just before daybreak, I was
still sitting on the lawn. All through the

night I had heard the military trains on the

railroad rushing along the valley, and, when
the dim coming of day enabled me to see

them, I noticed that a scouting engine pre-

ceded each train, as in the early days of the

mobilization. So I was not surprised a few
hours later to learn that a bomb had fallen

within fifty yards of the tunnel at Charlifert.

While I was still sitting there, Amelie
joined me. She was all dressed, and I knew
that she had not been in bed at all.

It was net quite four o'clock. A beautiful

day was breaking. The cuckoo was talking.

A blackbird began to sing. Then the spar-

rows and the swallows yawned and chirped,

and a thrush piped up. Overhead, the

avians de chasse were still scouting. Out
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at the big camp, lying along mile$ of the
field., aero., the Mame, fiichettes, thin
white hne. of light, mounted like .ilver
arrow, .tra.ght into the air at regular inter-

\.A- c^'^^ ^^ "^'"°" back to their

l«ght in the air announced a flyer ready to
descend, then in a moment, the big light, on

Sl^* W '
'^°l^^

'" " '"«'''"« rifling
down. We .at there, until, at half.pa.t four,
the lait hommg avion was in. It was no use
to go to bed at that hour, so, as the days are
hot, I weeded and watered the garden, set
out a few begonias which Amclie went toMeaux for yesterday, and some of the seed-lings— zinnias, soucis, and old-fashioned

S'Tt P^^'f ""^"'^ *° 8° to bed with
the chickens to-night to make up.

,ni ??*u
*''". y°" ».«'l yo"«- love to Khaki

and Uick. I have given your message to theGrand Due, but Dick is very unpopular at
this moment, and civilities are suspended be-tween us.

I think I told you that Dick had got so
that he never barked at a poiluf The army
mi?ht come and carry off the house, and me
in It, he would consider it all right. Like

feifr't ^f*"•";»"' loves the military.
Well, lately, hfe has been very dull for him.S nee he cannot run free without a muzzle,
his one idea >s to escape, and go in search of
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his adored poilus, aince they don't just now
come to see him. I expect they let him lick

out their gamelles. It saves washing them.

Anyway, last week there was a regiment at

Quincy. Dick disappeared. He was gone
for nearly a week. I kept hearing of him,

but the regiment had been gone nearly forty-

eight hours before he reappeared. Amelie
opened the door for him. He made a dash
upstairs and tried to jump on the bed to give

me an affectionate morning greeting, as he
is allowed to do when he is good. I repulsed

him severely, and tried to have an explana-

tion with him. I demanded, at least, to

know where he had been since the regiment

departed. He was very reticent. He looked

at me, and scratched his head behind his ear

in a very knowing manner— had brought a

military flea with him, I suppose,— and ex-

pected that to satisfy me. It distinctly did
not. So he was sent down to his kennel and
chained. I hope he knew why. Still, as he
had evidently had a good tintc, he probably
felt that it was worth while being chained up
for a day.

However, the explanation I could not get

from him followed almost at once. He
had evidently waited about in Quincy hoping
some more soldiers might arrive, and in the

waiting time he had been overcome by
hunger, and gone marketing for himself

—

on tick,— and his bills followed him home.
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He had eaten a franc-twenty-five centimea'
worth of sausage at the charcuterie. He had
spoiled a pound of cheese at the cremerie.
He had decamped with a bone worth fifty
centimes at the butcher's, which would have
been allowed him if he had not returned and
helped himself to a costly chop^— one franc-
fifty. On the morning of the third day,—
no regiment arriving,— he evidently decided
that life was too difficult, and that he had
better return to his regular boarding-house,
where, at least, meals were certain, and wait
until more soldiers and more gamelUs ar-
rived. I paid the bills of the prodigal, of
course, but I did not kill any fatted calf for
him. Not that he minded that, for, to tell
you the truth, he rendered up some of the
stolen goods soon after his return, and then
rolled himself up to sleep it off.

While I am speaking about Dick, I must
tell you another amusing thing. He has dis-
covered the aeroplanes. For a long time,
whenever a machine flew low, as they often
do, he has rushed out and barked furiously

u ij l" ^^^ P'*"- J"** ^<"" ^""' one day, I
held him by his collar and tried to make him
look in the right direction. I never suc-
ceeded. He looked everywhere but at the
proper place over his head. But one day,
standing with Amelie and me in the garden
while a big triplane was passing, he discov-
ered it himself. He began barking, running
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madly after it, and trying to jump the hedge.
Since then, he hai learned where to look
when he hears them, and he always runs the

length of the garden, eyes in the air, head
erei.. yelping and jumping. Of course, he
thinks it is a big bird, though he never barks
at birds. But birds don't make such a racket.

I have seen some wonderful flights of
mions lately— some twenty in battle forma-
tion. It is a wonderful sight here where
the sky space is so extensive. One of the

prettiest flights the other day was so higjti

that, if it, had not been for the noise the

moteurs made, I should not have detected
them at all,— they looked so tiny in the blue
depth of that vast expanse— no larger than
the swallow flying under them, thousands
and thousands of feet below.

Kind of you to congratulate me on drop-
ping out of the political note. As for that,

I was stirred when Caillaux went to live at
La Sante, and I shall get excited again when
he— goes on. For all the smaller men who
are moving out of the line of vision I am
little concerned so that they go and en route
close the pincers on the chief. Political trials

are delicate affairs in the democratic world
in which a man is said to have a right to his

opinions, but in times of war there are things

more important than opinions. The dis-

cipline to which an army defending the coun-
try - dst submit, and failure to do which
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incuri the penalty of death for the roldier
urety apphe. i„ .ome way to cmIU„r Un!

til It .. demonstrated that it doe., there can

L Mr*°'"r* 1°' '^' **"iW« affa r of

?hatY. aV '°' "^^ ''''''^' °^ Coeuvre..
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May 30, tgtS

It has been a very trying week. Indeed,

as I look back to the long months of war, I

realize that it was only when, on the last day
of January, Germany began the effort of

which this week is only one phase, that we
really began to appreciate the frightfulness

of her endeavour. Since that day, no one
within hearing of the front has had a day
of tranquillity, and no one in France an hour
free of anxiety. For that matter, no one in

the world, capable of understanding or sym-
pathy, can have been calm. But it is surely

a different thing to read about these days

than to take part in them. I cannot write

you about the life here in detail, because, as

I have already assured you, things are all

changes" by the time you read th letters, and
you know long before you get them what
turn affairs have taken. And then, there is

always the censor.

There has hardly been a night since I

wrote you last without an air raid, and on
the night of the day I last wrote you, we were
showered with spent shrapnel. It fell on the

roofs at Voisins and I am treasuring for you,
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M a personal souvenir of mc and the war, a
large jagged bit which struck the shutter ofmy bedroom window and bounded on to the
terrace.

On th.> day before the long-awaited offen-
•JVC began on our front, on the historic
tliemin des Dames, everything was quiet
here. It was a Sunday. We had had five air
raids in about eight days. The weather had
been very hot, and I had felt a bit shaky.
But on Saturday, that was the twenty-fifth, I
had a telegram from Paris telling me that a
tnend wa, leaving for Bordeaux on Mon-
day, and, as she c^uld not get a sauf conduit
to come to me, begged me to come up to
town, if only for an hour. So I was up at
five, and at six Pere was driving me down to
the station to take the seven o'clock train.We always have to allow plenty of time for
tear of being delayed on the road by military
camtons. '

It was a lovely morning, full of sunshine,
but with the fresh breeze blowing from the
northeast still, as it has for weeks. As we
turned from the Chemin Madame into the
route nalwnaU, we found ourselves face to
Jace with a procession of artillery camions
extending as far as we could see in the direc-
tion of Meaux, and down the hill to Couilly
where, one after another, they continued to
come round the curve from St. Germain dur-
ing our entire descent to the station. The
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e*miotii had cannon of all calibre* mounted,

each followed by a load of gunners, and
every little way came ammunition-trucka

and rolling kitchens. Every cannon's nose,

as it stuck its careful) capped muzzle be>

tween the Heads of the chauffeur and mechani-

cian was wreathed with flowers, and every

csmioH carried a huge bunch of red peo-

nies or roses, with daisies and some blue

field flowers— always making the French

colours. The gunners all had clean, smiling,

Sunday faces, but, as Ninette ambled down
the hill in the cloud of dust made by the

camions groaning and lumbling up it, I felt

that this tremendous movement of 4rtillery

must be the prelude to the offensive, and that

the movement just here must mean that it

was the line frc.n Soissons to Reims which

was threatened. I said nothing to Pire. I

was coming back in the middle of the after-

noon.

I made an easy trip to Paris. Although

it was Sunday, there was no crowd. Nor
was there any unusual movement of troops

on the line. I found the streets more ani-

mated than usual. It was three weeks since

the long-range gun, which had so long bom-

barded the city, had been silenced. It looked

as if a great many people who had left Paris

during the March offensive had returned.

The animation in the streets was not that of

even a year ago, but it was anything but a
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dead city or a lad city to me. So I forgot all
about my impreiiion of »he morning, until,Ml wai driving back by the road from
tibly, in the middle of the afternoon, the
picture p-uddenly returned to mr, and I in-
•tinctively turned to look acroit the Mame,
and htrened for the gunt. Not a sound.
Perhaps I was mistaken, I thought.
We had a peaceful night. I went out

"i5i t
""" '"*"'"'"*• All was silent. But

while I was having my coffee there was one
heavy shot. I jumped. It was once more
that big gun firing on Paris. Then was no
doubt in my mind— that was the acrompani-
ment, or the prelude, to the new battle. But
still we heard no sound of artillery in the
direction of the front. The only explanation
seemed to us was that the attack was, after
all, not here but on a part of the line farther
north— perhaps again in Picardy where the
attack of March had carried the Germans
nearer the sea and nearer still to the railroad
communication so important to the British.
So you can imagine our surprise when the
news came that the attack, which had begun
at three o'clock in the morning, was against
the line in front of us from Montdidier in
me w!st, with Compiegne and the route to
Paris down the Oise valley. Chateau Thierry
and the route down the Marne, Reims and
Chalons, as objectives.

The big gun, which had begun to bombard
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Paris at half-patt lix in the morning wai atill

firing at half-patt lix at night, and at half*

pait ten at night there wat an air raid which
laitcd about an hour and a quarter.

With all one'i pluck held tight in both
hand*, and our moraU builded up on the

lame principle* that are handed out to the

(oldiert, you muit :xgrer that there ii iome<
thing appalling in thii determined, recklew

exhibition of brute force. Even although I

am not a bit sentimental about this, I mutt
remark that it teemi to be itupid. The
demonstration does not seriously alarm any*

one — it surely demoralizes no one. it must
be pretty costly. Besides that, the amount of

harm it does is infinitesimal in comparison
I the effort. One life sacrificed in that way
is one too many, but more lives are lost

almost any day by the ordinary accidents of
life than by this superman effort of frightful-

ness. As for the air raids— they get less

and less effective, as the air defence is elab-

orated by actual experience.

Trying as the week has been, it has been
absolutely different from that of the big

battle of March. We have hardly heard a

gun. Dead silence has reigned here, and
that silence has been terribly trying. We
have known that it was largely an infantry

battle, and all the time the wind has blown
steadily from the north-east— what Amelie
call* "U vent des Boches" because it is a
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wind which brinp their gai over. Rut that
" a\ P"/"'''"K ''''"' here it thit teaion.
and the Gcmiani have m .; a great study
of mete3rology, at a military tcienre. In
the drive towardt Amiens in March, the
hep gunt played a big part, and for days
and nighti the earth shook with the artillery
play even as far south as this. To-day, the
fourth of this battle, the silence is almost
temfymg. I keep saying to myself, " Will
the heavy artillery never get to work ?

"

We ha/e lost Craonne, and the Chemin
des Dames, and how many a tragic hilltop?
Dav after day we trace tht battle-line as well
as we can, and, as it approaches us, the only
consolation is that though it bends and curves
and stretches, it does not break. The Ger-
mans have agaii crossed the Aisne and the
Vesle, and were last night at Fismes, which
the English retook in October, 914, some-
thing like twenty miles nearer to us. Reims
IS holding out superbly. But for that matter,
with Its tremendous underground structures.
It is practically impregnable. I don't believe
It can be taken except by a siege, but the
Germans are encircling it and rapidly ap-
proaching Chateau-Thierry, which threatens
our railroad communications.

It was only last week that I had a letter
from you in which you said: "Of course
they will attack again. They m- own
themselves defeated. But they 1 .ot be
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•o itrong." Hm! Th<y wtrt 650,000
•gtintt 10,000 when this battle began. Of
coune, that wai before omf rewrvee were
brought up. I tit trembling for fear of a
panic again. I cannot blame thew poor
people. The; are at : .1 at pottible, but
our roadt are again crowded with refugeca
lyina from the front. It it a horrid tight.

Wednetday a man retted ai my gate. He
had been obliged to leave hit farm when
the tiirpriie attack forced the army back to
quickly Sunday that civiliant had no time to
aave anything but their livei. He had left

hit big modem reaping machinet— diey had
to be dettroyed to keep them from fa'*'
into German handt. He had left two t

tand poundt of beam, requititioned by 1 e

army,— there was no time to "love ther.

and they were not paid for— burned that
the enemy might not get them. And he it

only one . f thoutandt, md it it inevitable
that, after the firtt exci .ment, mutt come
the tente of pertonal lott. I could under*
ttand that, for thit it the tecond time he
had been driven out.

It wat hard to find jutt the right thing to
tay— etpecially at I wit lafc— to far. No
pertonal tacrifice hat been atked of m,*. So
I said tinally: "Don't he ditrouraged yel.

AU thetc thingt will be arranged, and your
children will have a better world to live in.

Beaidet, the American boyt .ire coming over
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M tut •they can get here. There ere
ntirly • miUion here now. I ihould think."

DllS "wt i"
•«"*•.„." Too I.te," he re.

Rum?,?"
"' ''"'' ''"'"«''» '«'"

him^*"'
**" '*" '"' '"** "" y°" '''""*

IJw
"" We«lneid«y that things began to

i?^«""r *""• ^ *« ^«y 'he scene,
of 1914 began to repeat themielvet. The
Jetter clan began to By. The humbler
Urmera and peaianta began to hide their
nelongingi. Cavei and tubterranean pat-wgw were again filled with furniture, bed-
ding and household treasures, even clothing.
Stome of the richer fanners began to drive
their cattle south, and aome people eve.
wiieeled their possessions in wheelbairows
to the quarries at Mareuil, where work had
rtopped, owing to the bombs that have fallen

It was in vain that I argued that there
was no imriedia*e danger; that we should
get warning if it were necessary to go; that
the roads were sufficiently blocked already
by those who had been driven out, and by
tfte army, without our adding further to the

'Z.uT: '^''^P«"»«» '"d the farmers
would listen,— if you set them the example,
you can count on them, but not so well on
tliose who have a place to go to, and money
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in their pockets to get there. Betides, I

really w» "talking through my hat," and
I thought to myself, " If I am a bad prophet
they may mob me, and serve me right for

interfering."

In the meantime Amelie sat tight. I had
her fixed with my eye,— and she had not
forgotten 1914.

Thursday— that was yesterday— was the

hardest day. All night the confusion on the

road was terrible. Sleep was impossible.

On that day, while every one was rushing
about hiding things— too busy to do any
work in the fields— a group of refugees
arrived here. As a rule, we, who are off

the main road, see them at Quincy and
Voisins, and Couilly, and go out to help
them. But just before sunset yesterday one
of the children of the hamlet came running
to the gate with the news that a group of
emigres were crossing the hilltop by the
Chemin Madame. Of course if they were
taking that road, they were coming here.

It leads nowhere else. The first impulse of
every one seemed to be to hang back. Refu-
gees here, where every one was so nervous,
seemed to them the last straw— especially

at the moment when they felt pretty sure that
another day or two might see them all refu-

gees themselves. But they are children,

these simple people. So when I started hur-

riedly up the road, without a word, to meet
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them, they all followed, » I knew they
would. I thought of how it must feel to be
dnven out of one's home, and to enter, at
sundown of a hot day, into a little hamlet
like this, not Icnowmg what kind of a recep-
tion awaited one— was it to be a welcome,
or only curious looks from indifferent eyes?

breached the comer I met coming
across the hill a procession of five loaded
farm wagons drawn by big sturdy farm
horses. Beside the train marched a middle-
aged man and half a dozen boys. In the
wagons rode the women and children, and by
them ran a couple of dogs. The man walk-
ing at the head of the group, with a heavy
stick in his hand, looked about fifty, and
was apparently the leader. When I smiled
him a welcome, he took off his hat, and then
we shook hands ceremoniously, and then the
Huiry-ites all followed suit. For a moment
1 thought It was going to be a real function,
and I was about to tell him that I was not
the Mayor of Huiry. but a foreigner, when
I was spared the trouble. He spotted mc
at once, and said: "Vous etes Americainc,
n est-ce pas? " So much for my accent. He
eiylained that he knew the accent. He had
left a lot of our boys where he had come
from,— north of Compiegne.
When I asked him what we could do to

make the party comfortable, he explained
that he had been told that there was room
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on the hill to shelter his horses for the night,
and that that was all they needed. If we
could give the old grandmother and her little

grandchild a bed, the rest would camp, and
then he added :

" We don't want to put any
one out. We can pay for everything. But
the horses must rest for one night, as wc
have been on the road since sunrise yes-
terday."

You should have seen how quickly it was
arranged. I took in the grandmother— she
was not as old as I am, by the way— and
the little child, whose father had been killed,

and whose mother is a nurse in a hospital in
Paris, and a pretty blonde prl, who proved
to be the aunt, and inside half an hour the
horses were stabled, the wagons under cover,
and beds ready for every one, and a kitchen
found in the house across the road from me,
which was empty.

You can get some idea of what these
people are like when I tell you in a jiffy the
women turned up the skirts of their best
dresses, got out their big aprons, and went
to work to get their dinner. They had every-
thing with them— chickens, rabbits, vege-
tables, tinned things, bread, and even char-
coal. A kind welcome had made them cheer-
ful, and before nine o'clock they were all

established at an improvised table on the
roadside, eating, chatting and laughtHg. It
was a sight that did us all good.
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It wai not much after ten when the women

went to bed, leaving the men to dear up and
re-padc. It was a family of neighbours—
rich shop keepers, hotel keepers, and their
larm hands, and farmers. One man told
me that he alone had left fifty thousand
francs worth of materials behind him, and
his r Jy prayer was that the AUies had been
able to take it or destroy it. There was no
sign of dass distinction. They were all one
family, and had all such pretty manners.
Ihe baby— about three— came to offer her
ittle hand when she was put to bed, and

lisp her Bon soir, Madame, et bonne nuit,"
and one after another of the group came
into the garden to say good-night.
The elderly man remarked that it would

be pleasant to sleep out of the sound of &,
B"ns- I had to laugh, as I replied:

Well, I am sorry that we cannot promise
you that. We are just in front of the guns
of the outer forts of Paris, and we get a
(jotha visit almost every night."

But that idea did not disturb them. They
had been accustomed to so much worse. And
sure enough, we had hardly got into bed,
when, at about twenty minutes past eleven,
the guns began to fire from the forts, and
tor an hour and a quarter the noise was
infernal.

I was up early this morning, but, as I
wanted to keep the house quiet, in order that
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my tired guestt might tleep, I came upstairs

to write to you. The news is bad— the

Germans are in Soissons again, and the Allied

army is still retreating south and west. Poor
Soissons I This makes the third time its

people have had to get out. I remember tar

well ti:at day in the end of August— the

twenty-ninth, I think— in 19 14, when the

British lost it the first time. Rut a fortnight

later people were returning, though they did

not stay long, as the following January titc

Germans began bombarding it, and it was
not until March, 191 7, that the town was
again safe for civilians, and now, for the

tlurd time, these poor people are wanderers
again.

Well, my guests are beginning to move
about. Amelie is calling me to my coffee,

and I will finish this later.

n

Later

All sorts of things have happened since I

went down to breakfast. I have only time

to add a few words to this. News has come
that the railroad is cut— for civilians— at

Meaux. There is no certainty that even that

communication with Paris will not at any

moment become impossible. I am leaving

for Paris— only for twenty-four hours— at

five o'clock.

I will write to explain from there. In the

meantime there is no need for you to worry
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shall cable to that you will know where I am.
1 shall time the cable to reach you before
this letter does so that you will not be leftm any uncertainty. In case you have received
no word by wire when this reaches you, you

T'° "J'^'"^""''
*•""* ^ »'" '«ck here, and
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5 Filla Fkltr Hu/o, Parit, Jnni t, 191S

Well, here we are, in practically the lame
situation as on that memorable September
day in 19 14, when Amilie and I made our
rush to Paris, to return the same night and
find thf British army at the gate, at the end
of that tragic two weeks' retreat from Mons.

This is what happened.
The cordial welcome that my neighbours

gave the refugees who arrived Thursday
on the hilltop braced them up and consoled

them at the end of their two days' pilgrim-

age in the heat and dust, and their calm and
courage braced us all up. But alas 1 the bad
news of Friday morning spoiled all that.

When I went into the garden after my coffee,

I found them in the road at the gate, with

their heads over a newspaper examining a

map of the front. I was not especially sur-

prised when the leader came into the garden

a little later, and said

:

"Well, Madame, although you were all

so kind as to urge us last night to rest here

to-day and not go on until to-morrow, we
have decided that it is hardly wise. We are

leaving at once, and making for Melun. The
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roadi are crowded now, and !t leemi to ut
moat unsafe here. We hope fo re»ch Melun
during the night."

Two hourt later they were gone.
Not long after, while I was sitting in the

garden, listening to the confused noises from
the moving trains of rrfugees on the road,
and trying to make up my mind calmly what
it was wisest to do, Amelie came out, and
began to argue the matter with me. To my
surprise I found that her mind was fixed on
having me go to Paris at least, and wait
there for the turn of the tide— for turn it

must. I don't really know why it must, but
I feel that it will. All her arguments did
not seem sound, but some of them were wise
enough.

She argued that every one had gone but
the farmers and peasants; that the situation
was different from that of 1914; that then
I belonged to the most powerful of the neu-
tral countries, whereas to-day I belonged to
the most hated of Germany's enemies; that
even if we were not invaded we risked being
bombarded; that in case of a bombardment
they could all live in the subterranean pas-
sages, and not mind it too much, but that it

would be unnecessarily uncomfortable for
me; that I could still get to Paris with a
trunk, but in case of a hurried evacuation
later I would have to go without clothes—
and finally, as a crowning argument, she said,
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" We tU want you to go, and we ihtll feel

lei* anxiou* when you are in a safer place."

I heard her out, but I wai doing tome

pretty tall thinking. One thing was certain

— I had to have money. Wa» n't hittory re-

peating it«elf ? It was already taking three

and sometimes four days to get a letter into

Paris, and almost as many to get one out.

That meant that it would take nearly a week

to get money by mail, and communications

mi^t be cut at any minute. Besides, Amelie

was qi^te right on one point,— it might be

prudent for me to have a trunk in Paris, so

that, in case we were ordered out, I could

at least find clean clothes at the end of my
voyage.

Finally I cut the argument short.

" AH right, Amelie," I said. " I 'II go up

to Paris. But I shall come right back as soon

as I get some money, see Iiow things really

are in Paris, and leave my trunk."

"Good," said Amelie, jumping up. "Pack

the trunk at once. There is a train at five.

I 'II harness in an hour. That will give you

time enough, and we must allow for the

crowd on the road."

I protested that the next morning .. ild

do, but she insisted that it was possible that

the next morning I might not be able to get

away. I did n't believe it, but, in the end, I

took the five o'clock train— that was day
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before yetterday, the day on which I lait
wrote to you.

We started away lilently, except that I

asiured every one who came out to tay good
bye to me that there wat no good bye, at I

wai coming back, lurely no later than Mon-
day. But at we drove acrott the Chemin
Madame I wat turprited to find that AmiWe
wat crying, a thing the rarely doet. When I

leaned forward to smile into her face the
quite broke down.

" You n.ust not try to come back. None
of ut want you to. It it too dangerout.
After thit it all over we can find one another
again. We will do all that we can to tave
your house and all your things."

"Nonsense," I replied, "of course I am
coming back I You are to go to Couilly to
fetch me at two o'clock on Sunday, and, in

case I am not there, at the same iiour Mon-
day, when I shall surely be there. In the
meantime, if I can telegraph, I will. Do you
understand?"

" I understand that you are coming if you
can get back."

" Fudge," I replied, but I knew that I was
taking that chance, so I hurriedly gave her
certain instructions in case our hill was evac-
uated

; emptied what money I had on me into
her lap; carefully wrote out a couple of
addresses, in and out of Paris, where she
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could reach me; •rranged what wai to be
done about all the beattiet in cate won*
came to wont, and the one consolation I felt

waa that in case Am^lie was right and I

wrong about the situation I could certainly
serve them better by going than staying. If
a bombardment drove them down into the
caves I should be an embarrassment to them.
If military orders drove them into tie roads,
why there were a horse and donkey and two
covered wagons, and again they would be
more »x ease without me, while outside the
zone I could help them better than inside,

and prepare a refuge for them.
But as I stood on the steps at the station

watching Amelie drive away I knew vhat
she was still crying— her mind made up
for the worst. I simply refused to consider
that it could happen. I was not gay. Who
could be? Ycu never saw such a sight as the
gare was. The refugees who had arrived
thus far on foot, with their pitiful bags and
parcels, were being taken on by the rail-

'oad. Hundreds of women and children
tiom Couilly and St. Germain and Quincy
were flying, taking beds and all sorts of
boxes and bundles with them. It was 191

4

all over again, only a hundred times sadder.
At Esbly, where we changed cars, it was

even worse.

The train from Meaux was over an hour
and a half late. The platform was piled
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with boxes and bundles, trunks and baby<ar^
nages loaded with parcels, baskets and
rolled-up bedding. The crowd was as sad-
looking as the baggage— women leading
children and dogs, carrying bundles of all
•orts, and string-bags in which shoes and
bread were conspicuous. There were birds
'"

u*^*J
'"*' "*• ^'T''"« '" •>•»•"»• The

sight did not tend to make anyone gay.
It was a strangely silent crowd that stood

during that hour and a half of weary wait-
ing while train after train of rolling stock
Iron up the line was hurried towards Paris,
and tram after train of military material was

"I.- L ™''°"«'' t° Meaux. When the train,
which should have come at twenty minutes
to SIX, finally pulled in at almost half-past
•even it seemed to me that I was back at that
*^"y '" '914.— over forty-five months ago.

If the trip to town had not had some en-
couragmg moments I am afraid that I might
have arrived in Paris in a mood not far re-
moved from that in which I had left Amelie
at Huiry.

The crowd in the packed compartment, in
Which I found a place, was interesting.
There was a family from Nancy, which had
been topping at Meaux, there was an in-
prmterf from the big military hospital, Val
de Grace, and people flying from Meaux,
and the principal topic of conversation was,
quite natw Jy, the "boys from the States."
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Tht gTMten anxiety of every one but th*

nurte wm that the delay of the rrain would
force them to remain over night in bom*
barded Parii.

We should have been in Parii before

seven o'clock. We got there at ten minutea

to nine.

All along the line we had been tide-tracked

or held up to let long military trains have the

right of way— trains packed with poilus—
those closed cart marked "hommts, 40,

ehevMfx, 8;" you remember them?— with

men sitting in the open doors, their feet

hanging out, all tmoking and laughing, traint

(tmoufi with splashes of green and dirt-

coloured paint; trucks on which were mounted
all sorts of cannon, their iiv\<et in the air,

trains of ammunition wagons, trains of trucka

carrying huge gas-tanks with all sorts of
cautionary directions in huge letters, and,

finally, as we drew out of Vairet and ttopped,

we came alongside of the first train blindi

and the first tanks I had ever seen. The
huge armoured train— camoufle, of course— consisted of four enormous cars, and each

had its lower car for the gunners. On the

lower roofs sat the men, singing and laugh-

ing— most of them in their shirt-sleeves—
extraordinary for French boys— and each

car had its mascot. On one was a white

lamb, with a ribbon about his neck. On one
was a monkey. On one was a white poodle,
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ihwilSk'' ""!!?!!'.*''""''<' •'»«»'. On
tne founh wai bird in a cige.
Somehow ill thii bucked me up tremen-

dou.ly Every one w.. hanging out of the
car wmdow.. There wa. . h*.^ exchange
0/ courteaier There wa. no .Vjn ofan^thmg but high ra.th and cheery good humour

Tvert A V '"'' "'
t'*' "*"• *'»"• '"'idc

thick or ,t. I drew a long breath a. I

ou^t to be able to item the tide."
The icene at the station in Parii beggared

til deycription. Never .ince the war Kgan
have I ,een anything like it. The baggagew« piled, pell-mell, on the platformi Ithad been apparently many dayt since there
nad been any empty space in the baKsaire

•t to find an exit. I found an old porter whoknew me to carry my bag, and gave him a
receipt for my trunk. He shook hi. headand advised me not to try to get it that night,
a. It would .urely be hour, before I could
find It, and by that time it would be impo^
sible to get a cab, as it would be dark, and
cab. do not care to make long trips after

nllt'i
" " ^°'^' »««•' » an almost

nightly occurrence. There seemed to be
nothing else to do, although, as I looked
auout, i saw no reason why anyone could not
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help himself to a good-looldng tmal) trunk
like mine and walk off with it.

When we got ortside there was no cab in

sight, and a crowd waiting. So the old man
told me to stay right where I was— not
budge, no matter what happened, even if he
should be ten minutes. So there I stood fixed

in the twilight, watching the scene. Now
and then a taxi-auto would come in through
the gate. Instantly twenty people would
rush to meet it. It was a real case of short

distance sprinting and no favour.

But Vhat did not interest me as much as the

big camions of the American Red Cross
which have done most of the rescue work
during this evacuation. The refugees who
arrive at this station, after they have been
fed and cleaned, are carried by these big

camions to the stations on the lines going
out to the south and west. It was exciting

for Parisians to see these great open
camions, with sturdy American lads in their

sombreros, in their shirt-sleeves,— with the

sleeves rolled to the elbows at that,— stand-

ing braced on widespread feet, with their

arms folded, as the autos bumped over the

pavements.

It was not ten, but twenty, minutes before

my old porter finally came back, riding on
the running-board of a taxi. I was glad to

see him, I can tell you. It was already daik.

It was ten o'clock when I reached my desti-
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nation, and I had 'c r I„me at four, and had
Jwd no dinner- not that ihii is very impor-
tant in these day;.

I had not evi: eo^ -hrcugh tallying when
the aierte sounded. But this is getting to be
a common occurrence, so that it would not
be worth recording, if it had not been a
rather unusual raid. It was quarter to
eleven when the first gun fired, and fifty-five
mmutes later came the berloque. But while
the all clear" was being bugled in the
streets there came a second alerie, and for a
few minutes the sirene and the B-flat bugle
did a duet, and I assure you it was comic.
People who had started from the abris said
the whole thing was very funny— the bugler
lowered his bugle,— the fireman began toot-
ing his horn,— people who had come out of
the cellars ran back— anyway, here are
more points for the future makers of farce-
comedy.

After it was all over we stood for a while
on the balcony listening to the church bells
ringing out the message "all clear" in the
suburbs. It sounded so pretty. It is a pity
that so alluring a sound in the night should
be associated with anything so sinister. On
our hill, the aierte is given by lolling the
bells. I don't enjoy that. We have no "

all
clear signal. We know when the forts stop
nring that it is over.
As soon as I had my trunk in Paris I
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wanted to go right home again. I found real
comfort in the fact that if I were driven out
of my home I should have at least a change
of shoes— they are so costly just now— sev-
enty-five francs a pair for shoes that in the
old days cost twenty-five. But since I was
in town it seemed wise to look the situation
over carefully and provide for possibilities.

One thing was certain— if I were actually
forced out by military operations, with which
neither fear nor my own wishes had anything
to do, why then Paris would be no place to
stay. I

There is not in my mind the smallest
chance of Paris ever being taiien or besieged.
But there i_ a chance that, if the Germans
pass Compiegne, they can mount the guns
which bombarded Antwerp, and still pound
Dunkirk, and Paris may, for a few days, be
seriously bombarded. In case of that possi-

bility becoming a fact, I imagine that few of
us foreigners would be allowed to stay in

Paris, and I have spent all day to-day, which
is Sunday, arranging for that eventuality,—
that is to say, all except what has been spent
writing you this long letter.
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June 4, igtS

Well, here I am at home again, anu I
have been very busy ever since I got here,
most of the time chuckling. Life is not all
tragic, and it is only a breath over the line to
laughter, as usual.

I came back on Monday, the second, as
1 said I should. The drive on Paris at both
Lhateau-Thierry and Compiegne seems to
be held up. The Boches are in Chateau-
Ihierry, and i v have crossed the Marne
at Dormans, east of Chateau-Thierry,
but they are s ...i outside Compiegne. Yes-
terday was the eighth day of the big battle,
and It almost appears to be a rule that an
eight days drive is about all an army can
stand.

The trip back was what it always is in
these days, as almost the only soldiers I meet
on the train are the boys from the States.

Tn*
^''^^'"•e not much given, just now, to

talk. They know little about the country,
and their one desire seems to be to get on to
the job, get it done, and get home. Besides
in spite of anything one can do, there is a
different feeling in one's heart towards them
Ihe French and English seem hardened to
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it, and take it all at a matter of courte. The

boy» from the States do not, yet.

I found Amclie waiting at the station.

She was visibly surprised to see me. It was

quite evident that she had not expected me.

She drove me up the hill quite sadly, and

her only comrr.vnt was

:

" Now you '11 have to do it all over again.

I was comfortable, knowing you were safe,

and now I 've got to go through it all again."

When I got to the house, the moment I

opened the door I discovered one reason for

her discomfort at my return. The house

was dismanded. My first impulse was to

scold, but when I realized how hard they

must all have worked, and with what good

intention, I decided to laugh loud and long

instead.

I wish you could have seen the house.

There was noc a curtain. There was not a

dish in the dining-room nor in the kitchen.

The mirrors were down, and pictures on the

floor, faces to the wall. My winter clothes,

all the bed and body linen and even kitchen

towels had been packed, and everything car-

ried up the hill and hidden underground.

My first impulse as I 'ooked about the dis-

mantled home was to be very cross, but, be-

fore I opened my mouth I looked into the

library. There stood my books all along the

walls. She had not dared touch them. The

hearty laugh the sight simply k.iocked CJt
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of me gave me time to appreciate it. Ai
soon as I could get my face straight I laid:

"Oh, Amelie, Ameliel And you said, in

1914, that nothing would ever induce you to

Ho a thing like this again I

"

" Well, mistress," she replied, " it 's your
things I 've hidden this time," which was per-

fectly true. Her own home had not been
touched.

There was no reply to be made to that ex-

cept that I was grateful to her for leaving

me something to read and my typewriter.

She had hidden the phonograph.
She explained that she saw no way to hide

thi books, as there were not cases enough
or time enough— and she reasoned that if

the house were destroyed, and evidently she
had made up her mind to that, I could go on
without books, but that I would be glad to

have bedding and dishes and clothes. I saw
her point of view. She did not see mine.

So you can guess how I am living. Amelie
has made me up one bed w ith her sheets. I

drink my coffee ou^ of a bowl, and stir it with
a pewter spocn. I have two plates and a
knife and fork from her house. I know a

little of discomforts of which, up to now, I

have had none. I am going to support it a
few days. I really have not the heart to

order all that hard work done over again at

once, especially as Amelie is not yet sure that
I may not have to leave.
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The Btmoiphere is anything but ca)m here.

Meaux was bombarded yesterday, and more

harm done in an hour than during the entire

battle of the Mame. In addition, one of the

first regiments du choc, the boys who fell

back in the first hours of the attack of

May 27— less than two hundred are left of

the regiment— came here to rest before re-

tiring further to reorganize. Naturally they

arrived in a sadly demoralized condition, in

a commune rather demoralized already. It

was an unfortunate combination. It was the

first time that the po'tlus had ever brought

anything but courage, hope and gaiety into

the place.

Yet let me tell you a strange thmg. t-ven

with Amelie, whose mind is made up that we

are to be invaded, that idea does not for a

moment mean that she believes in a defeat.

It does not do even to say to her " the Ger-

mans are so strong." Any speech like that

arouses her anger. She replies with a vicious

emphasis:

"They are no stronger than we are. If

they are, why have they not beaten us, when

they were ready, and we were not, when they

are so much more numerous than we are, and

have three times as many guns?" And they

have, you know. But that does not preveiit

one from dreading an invasion all the same.

As long ago as the first weeks of the wai

I wrote you that I could not foresee a defeat
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for Prance, and that I believed that even if
her armie» were beaten back to Bordeaux,
with their backi against the Biscay, I was
convinced they would still hold out. Of
course they could not have, if all the world
had not come to their aid, but is n't it a legit-
imate matter of pride that France, as a na-
tion and as a people, h-^s made herself so
dear to the affections of he world, and the
cause for which she stands so just, that
twenty governments have ranged themselves
beside her, so that even though Paris be
taken, even though the army of France be
wiped out, Germany would have no chance
to win, for all the United States will come
over before that can happen.

I sometimes wonder if it is possible for
you to understand just what it n.eans to be
French to-day? The men from the States,
great as their sacrifice is, leave their women
and children in security. The men of France,
standing out there in that batde-line, have
not that comfort, for, while they are offering
their lives for the cause, right over their
heads the enemy is sending death to their
very firesides. Startling idea, isn't it?
Our roads are full of moving artillery

Americans passing everywhere, and the en-
thusiasm for them grows every day.
The heavy artillery was very noisy at

noon. But we are so used to that that we
are nervous without it. When we don't hear
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it every one here thinks nothing it doinfr, and

that, in ipite of the fact that we all know
thj preaent battle it a battle of movement,

an infantry battle, the lort of battle in which

the French are most at home.

It looks to-night at if Compiigne were

tafe, although it hat suffered badly from the

artillery fire. Do you remember the latt

day we were there, and lunched at the hand*

tome new hotel at the entrance of the forett,

with iti wide verandah and ita awnings— so

much more English than French,— and how
we drove through the forest to take tea at

Pierrefonds ? I remember it was a hunts day,

and every little way, down the long vistas of

trees, we saw the huntsmen dashing across,

and heard the horns. It is a lovely memory.

Though the town is so badly hurt, we are

told the palace, with its souvenirs of Napo-

leon III, has been spared by order of the

Kaiser, as it was there he planned to make
his last rest on the route to Paris, to put on

his white uniform de parade, and take his

automobile for the fortifications, where his

war-horse was to wait him and carry him

into Paris, and through the Arc de Tri-

omphe,— another of those illusions already

twice destroyed, since he waited outside

Nancy, ready to enter. It has been a close

shave each time, but " a miss is as good as

a mile."
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Things have not changed much .ince Iwrote you. The battle .eemi for the mo-ment itationary, but we all know that it isonly held up until the German, can re-organ

xtendeH V '""^u^' *" °' ^arch \Zextended from Chcrizy to the forest of

t^a^rK"''"!," ?/ '^"y »7th along the
tragic Chemm des Dame,, from the defence,of SoiMon, to Reim, and acre, the Marne

trZ'^"\ '?' °' Chateau-Thierry, abS
thirty m,le, from u,. we are unu,ual y nerv

attack. If ,t should be m the direction ofMeaux it would be all up with u,

w»,: h
**•

"i'"'!!'*' a!?""" '* '» °" the sectorwhich include, Chateau-Thierry that theboy, from the State, are holding the line andholding It bravely -brilliantly. Isn't \t

line It should be at the point where an ad-vance would menace my house that the " boysfrom home " should be doing their mostZ«P^ou, work? The people about me are

»n Lu-".*""/"*"'
°" 'he ,ubject. You

would think, from their attitude/that I had
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ctpecially ordered the arrangement. Per-

hapi I will be mobbed if they don't hold on I

We hear the gun* intermittently. There

i» an aimoit daily movement of American

troopi over the route to Meaux. I do not

tee them. We have been dealt thice air

raid* lince I la»t wrote, and now, as we have

a lir de barrage from five points in an arc

about us, the noise of the guns of defence i*

terrible.

Almost every day a new group of refugee*

arrivet We have a large number from Acy,

near Soissons, and within a mile or two of

Sarches, where the Englishwomt.i who used

to be at Meaux, and of whom I think I wrote

you, went last fall to organize a big foyer.

Somehow, in all the excitement of the last

month, it was not until the people from Acy

arrived that I realized that, of course,

the big foyer at Sarches must have been

destroyed.

It was.

A week ago last Tuesday they surprised

me by walking into the garden. They hail

come over from Meaux, where they stopped

in the retreat, to help in the hospital, where

they were short of nurses. I am afraid the>

were surprised when they found me here.

They insisted that I was not to stay, that the

Americans at Meaux sent word that, if I

were still here, I was to be told that I wa?

"crazy to s 'y."
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They hid paiteJ throuRh a terrible ex-

perience, leeing all they had organised towe I, and all they had collected and arranged
-•librariei, music room», tennit courti, dear
little hou,c. and garden. --deitroyed, and
had made a tragic retreat over roads full of
empty gun<arriaKci, flying women and chil-
dren, retreating loldieri. exploding ammuni-
tion at the retiring army destroyed its itorc*
to prevent the (Jermana from getting what
could not be carried. They arrived, nerve-
tired, at Meaux to go right into the crowded
hospital, just in time (they were on night
service) to stand to their posts when the air
raid cin the morning of the third of June did
such damage only a short distance from the
ambulance. It was no wonder that they
--re a bit pessimistic about our chances here

-icy were sweetly sympathetic about the
house and my library, and wanted mr tomake an effort to get military automobiles tocome and take away my treasures before it
was too late.

But for that I had no ambition. Military
automobiles have too much work to do which
.s more important, and I thought it would be
ime enough, if ever, when we were warned
to get out.

" But you will get no warning," they ex-
claimed; ,f you wait for that it will be too

But my mind was made up. I have often
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wondered whit would become of all the ttuf!

1 have collected about me when I have done

with it. Don't you remember, even in the

old daya before I came out here, I uwd to

laugh about it with you? A poor perion'i

library, got together haphazard, ii like one'*

collection of friendi,— no one eUe want! it.

I 'd hate the idea of it* being told, and turn-

ing up for yean after in the duity boxe» on

the quais, at I have, in my time, found the

boolu of othera. Well, if it were to go up in

imoke, at my t»crifice for the victory, I

than't care. In fact, it will be a fine end, and

tettle one anxiet)- in my mind.

They insitted to much about, at leatt, my

leavinft that I wai glad to be able to tell them

that I wat goinsf to Pari* nest day. -"nd I did

not tell them that I wat coming directly back

— but I did.

I wat glad i went, for 1 had a mott inter-

eiting trip, and taw thouaand* of our boy*.

1 don't *ee much of them unle*t I do move

about a bit, for they jutt ruth by here to

Chateau-Thierry.

I went up lait Friday. On the route de

Meaux, at I drove down to the ttation, I

found the road limply full of camionAo%d»

of the boyt from home. At Ninette walked

alowly ak i\g the line, I leaned out to call my
greeting to the boyt in Engliih. I with you

could have seen their smiling facet. It took

Ninette half an hour to go from the top of
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the hill down to the ttation, ind I did my be*tto give them lolo acclamaticn til the wivand they returned the compliment.
At my train ran into lubly. we pa..ed car-

•tat on, all m their ihirt-aleeve,, litting in the
cattle<ari which carry the French troop.,
eatmg their breakra.t in picnic faihion. '^I

them, but I had not time. ,o I bought up all
the Engluh paper. I could get-a few Pari,

down by the .tation.ma.ter, who wa. only
too glad to make the trip.

'

The excitement in the .tation wa. inten.e
Kvery one wa. crowded on the end of the
platform from which the train-load of Amer-
icana could be teen. You would h?.ve
thought, from their air, that the war would
be over day after to-morrow. You .hould
hivf ,een their face, and heard the tone of
their voice, when they .poke of "ce, braves
garqoni de VAmirique." I told you at the
time that war wa. declared in Washington
that we were a lucky people. Our boy, have

Jf.Tl^" f°
"^.*''' *''°*"8 ^«« in « long.

for that decLion. Plea.e God they'll play

and modMtly do full ju.tice to the great sac-£' ' prepared the road for
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It jt lucky that in these dayi I rarely read
in the train— the road i« too interesting

—

otherwise I should have missed seeing the

groups of lads from the States bivouacked
all along the line, lying on the banks or

grouped about eating. I rode most of the

way at the open window, waving my greet-

ings, and they not only always waved back as

cordially as if they had known I was a fellow

citizen, but often rose to their feet to do it.

I found Paris quiet,— it was the fifteenth,

and the big gun had ceased firing on the

twelftl), and there had been no air raids for

nine nights. But on Sunday night there was
a terrible one, in which there were lives lost

and a big fire started. It began at twenty

minutes after eleven and lasted until one
o'clock— long enough to spoil the night.

On the train Monday I read the news that

the big offensive for Venice had begun, so

there is one more cause for hourly suspense,

but the worst seemed to be over in three days
— this time the Italians are holding.

The weather has been queer. For a month
here we had practically no rain, and every-

thing is drying up. My lawn is a pitiful

sight, but that is no matter. What does

matter are the potatoes and beans.

Last night we had a most remarkable sun-

set. I never saw anything at all like it, or

anything of the sort that was so strangely

beautiful. The western horizon was like the
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flameiof ahugefire-

point

broadcloud. I,kc banners, extending i„ even ray,,

and paling down to the east. These cloudray. were almost white on one ed« and

in ^'th ^/:/
°" *'

r""-
'^^'y --« -Jn

1™ '
'i' r''"'y »P«"'l " 'f done witha compass, and they curved with the dome ofhe heaven.. Every one was out on thThS

to watch the spectacle, and if I had seen it n

not have believed it to be a true bill.
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I GOT up this morning feeling as if I had
never had a trouble in the world. All my
nervousness had disappeared in the night.

I 'd like to think that it presages something
remarkable. I am afraid it only means that

I slept from ten to six without budging,

—

which is unusual. You can guess how sound

my sleep was when I tell you that there was
a raid last night, and I never heard it. I am
generally a light sleeprr. I never expected

to arrive at sleeping through a bombardment
But I have. So it may be that I am getting

used to it. I am willing, for it 's small serv-

ice I can render listening to the racket. I

can't stop the bombs, nor bring down the

Gothas, though if wishing it on them would
accomplish it they would long ago have been

all annihilated.

It has been rather a busy and picturesque

week.

Last Sunday— that was the twenty-third

— we had the 304th dragoons camped here

for the night— the very biggest cantonne-

ment we have ever had, and I had the Cap-

tain in the house.
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They arrived at lix o'clock, and it was one

of the hottest days I ever saw. They had
bewj in the saddle since four in the morning.

Ifte quartermaster and a couple of cor-
porals had been here all day preparing the
cMtonnement. We had eighty horses in the
little railed-in pasture on the top of the hill,
which we never thought was too big for
Nmette and Bijou, and fifty in the smaller
one where we used to put the goat. These
two little pares, as Pere calls them, are on
either side of the devise, a bit of Ci.y of
i'ans land following the line of the Paris
water conduits from the Ourcq to Paris, and
across it runs a footpath, always kept clear,
which IS barred at regular distances so that
It resembles a hurdle^ourse, though it is only
tor pedestrians.

I never had such respect or understanding
tor the tremendous work required to keep an
army going as I had while I watched that
regiment arrange itself just for this etape of
ten hours. Every one knew just what to do.m less than an hour after the head of the line
came into the courtyard at Pere's where die
kitchens and big commissary wagons were set
up, all was in order.

I sat on a big stone beside the road and,
while the horses were being led in a line to
the watenng-troughs, I saw the speed widi
which posts four feet high attached with
heavy cords were driven into the ground some
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ten feet apart along both tides of the footpath.
To these posts such of the hones as could
not be stabled or put into our little enclosures,
were attached by their halters. It took al-

most less time than it takes me to write it for
saddles to be removed, nose bags to be ad-
justed, and there, close around the four side*
of the enclosures, and almost shoulder to
shoulder down either side of the footpath,
the horses ate, while saddles were being in-

spected ,and piled in regular heaps in the
centre of the enclosure and against the bar-
riers on the outside. Every one was busy,
there was plenty of blague falling about, but
no one seemed to get into anyone's way, and
by nine o'clock everybody was eating.

My 1 but it takes lots to feed them. They
threw whole beeves out of the big camion,— an old Paris tram-car, if you please, with
windows replaced by wire screenings, inside
which the beef and mutton hung up just as it

does at the butcher's,— while whole kegs of
beer had a camion of their own, and the
vegetable kettles were almost as big as
barrels.

While the dinner was preparing, and a
huge dish of eggs which it took two men to
carry was being cooked in my kitchen, the
men washed up wherever they could find a
place. I suppose you have heard that the
poilu never washes unless he has to. It is a

standard joke. There are exceptions. You
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ought to have leen the court at Amelfc'. .,-j

found it. Fust a« I ». • .
"* ^"''"^

Jong garden at aL^! """J"?
'''™"8h the

the ch^ken." h
Amel e s, which runs beside

to avoid a ..idrin'rt?e' '^ '™'

Gothas wili iom^tnigJt -"tn^ ^K^V*'^

cle.n.ng and repacking in Sdark"'^
''^'^

o'clock the k«?^"oiirJX\t'ur ^'rwork, and at half-past fc^weTe b'h"
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saddle, and the long line of cavalry and the

big commisiary wagons and the ammunition

train, with its mulendrawn mitrailleuses, were

trotting and rattling on the road again.

We had one day's rest and then the 102nd

artillery came in for the same sort of a re-

pose. It was a different kind of cantonne-

ment, of course, as there were no horses ex-

cept those of the officers ; everything else—
men, cannon, ammunition, equipment— was

carried on camions and in lorries. But the

little foad in front of my house has never

been so picturesque. All along that road

from the turn above the well at Amelie's to

that below where it goes into Voisins, in

front of Mademoiselle Henriette's, a line of

camions carrying guns was drawn up, and in

the open space in front of my gate the am-

munition wagons were simply packed. In

this eiape there were no kitchens and no com-

missary. The men each carried one day's

rations, and the officers rode down to the

hotel at Couilly to dine.

I thought, as I looked out of my bedroom

window, that night, "La/ la/ if the Gothas

get this to-night they will make a mess.'

But they did not. And before daylight the

next day they were off.

We are still waiting for some sign of the

next movement at the front, and of course

all this military activity means something.

The artillery had hardly got away when
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newt came that the 2 lit dragoons Tcre com*
ing in, and while I wai talking to the Cap-
tain'i orderly, who was arranging the offi-

cen' quarters here, and I was explaining the
kitchen to the cook— for four officers were
to eat in the house— 1 got a telegram from
Paris telling me to come up without delay,
as I was wanted at the Embassy. So I had
just time to welcome the Captain as he rode
in, and catch the noon train.

I went directly to the Embassy, where I

was informed that, at the request of the
French Government, all strangers were being
asked to leave Paris as well as the war zone.
The explanation given was that while no one
thought it possible that the Germans could
get to Paris, it was possible— perhaps prob-
able— that Paris would be bombarded. As
far as I was personally concerned they con-
sidered my situation untenable, as even a
slight advance on the Mam* would bring
me within fifteen miles of the firing line,

where I would be an embarrassment to the
army,— in fact, though they put it more
politely, a nuisance. All my papers had to
be examined and vised, and I had to select

a place to go, which was properly written
against my name in the list of Americans
allowed, in the last combing out, to remain
in France, and then I was told that, as I

lived in the zone des armies, and travelled
at the pleasure of the Fifth army corps, I
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would have to go to the French bureau which
controlled circulation on the ruilroadi, and
get a French vUS.

Before we left the houte we had agreed
that if it became necetiarv to leave the town
we would go to Vertaillea, at a lint etape.

It i( outside the fortifications to the south-

west, and in case of need it would be easier

to retreat west from there than from the

city proper. Of course what the authorities

are really trying to do is to avoid the possi-

bility of a panic at the rail ly stations at

thir last minute in case the town is bombarded.
There arc plenty of people who will not take

this warning seriously, but a great number
will, and the fewer people there are in the

city the better.

The passport department had been

crowded. It was evident that they were
combing people out carefully. I had only

escaped hours of waiting on the stairs by

being discovered by an old Boston friend

who needed a witness to swear to her iden-

tity. But, even with that advantage, which

admitted me long before my turn, the process

was a lOng one, and my papers were exam-
ined by at least six men before I escaped

and pushed my way downstairs through the

waiting crowd. I had been telegraphed for

by a friend as we were called alphabetically.

From the Embassy I went to the French

bureau on the rue de Rivoli. There I found
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the waiting line extending down the itreet
and round the comer, and at that hour of
the day the sun ihinei right into the colon-
nade. There I stood in the heat, in a push-
ing hne, for an hour before my turn came
to even enter the building. When I finally
got in and found my proper man, I was told
that my papers were in perfect order, that I
could go to Versailles whenever I desired.
And I was told that the sooner I left Paris
the better. I took the advice forty-eight
hours later, but I did not go to Versailles,
I came back here. I tell you all this just to
show you what it is like to be here now.
There is an even chance either way, that's
all.

I stayed in town Wednesday and Thurs-
day night, and came home yesterday. On
both nights there was a bad air raid. That
on Wednesday destroyed a big shop which
we both know, and that on Thursday was
the noisiest I have heard since March, and
one of the most destructive. It began at
half-past nine and lasted until midnight, and
the bombs seemed to be distributed over a
wide area. Just as in the big March raid I

had happened, by accident, on one of the
bombarded regions, so yesterday morning I
went through another on my way to the
station— the Place Vendome. But all the
damage I could see was a terrible destruc-
tion of window glass. There was hardly a
whole pane in the square.
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On arriving at Couilly I found the road

up the hill full of ammunition camions, and

Ninette climbed up with the huge eamioni

full of big obut crawling by. 1 own to have

felt foolishly nervout at they jerked tlowly

along. I felt as if, should one backslide or

topple over, I rhould see Kingdom-come be-

fore this cruel war was over. Of course I

knew they wouldn't, but we have had some

queer accidents on that road since the great

activity which has never ceased began on

May twenty-sixth.

I fbund the list dragoons had gone.

Amelie said they had seemed very happy—

the officers— and I imagine they had a bet-

ter time than if I had been at home, for they

had the freedom of die house and no fear

that they were putting i mistress out.

Amelie said they did not .ave the garden

at all— that they read ai '. played cards and

wrote and chatteJ all day, and had their

coffee out on the lawn; but I found a little

note, tucked into the drawer in the salon

table, from the Captain, saying:

" I'lease read here the cordial thanks and

respectful homages of a Captain who was

bitteriy disappointed that his charming host-

ess, as soon as he had sot eyes on hv-ir,

disappeared."

Really, aren't they wonderful? It is not

only that they feel the necessity to do that

sort of thing, but that they are so uncon-
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•ciout and do it lo well, and lign it all up
with their names and rank.

I told you that I wat feeling very chipper
when I began thii, and I a>n. I with I knew
why. It it not only that; I simply ordered
Amilie this morning to »c» my house in

order. I don't care how many peopie she
gets to help her. It must be done at once.
She argues that since things are put away
they may as well stay until we are sure of the
next move, but I say " No," and when I say
it loud like that I am always obeyed.

Besides, just to show you how well I feel,

I have decided to go to Paris both for the
Fourth and the Fourteenth of July. Paris
is going to make our Independence Day a
national fete, and on the Fourteenth I shall
know that somewhere you will be watching
the States celebrating Bastille Day at the
same time that I am standing somewhere in

Paris cheerinK the Allies. Well, of course,
not exactly that, because really I shall be in

the streets while you are still sleeping at two
in the morning, and I shall be at tea when
you see your procession start, but that's not
important. The Allied spirit of the thing
is what matters. This is a great decinion for
me. You know how I hate a crowd. But
there will be few more things of this sort
left for me, and I do feel that perhaps this
is the first scene in the last act. You see
how very much on the right side of the bed
I got out this morning.
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Well, I can tell you th!i it dry Maton.

If it were important I ahould grieve over

my garden. You should tee my dahliai. I

don't ask them to be superb until later, but

they nfever came up in such a state as they

have this year. The slugs ate them as fast

as they came out of the ground, in spite

of the fact that, armed with the tongs, I

picked them up carefully twice a day. Such

dirty slimy thmgs, all lizes and all colours,

from little pale white things and ditto black

up to big fat yellow fellows and ditto brown,

with horrid heads like seals and bulging

eyes, which they draw in and close when you

touch them. In spite of all that hard and

disagreeable work the first leaves were all

eaten and the first buds to open are small,

because of the lack of water, and worse than

that, they are half eaten away by the slugs.

But never mind, I bad the fun of playing at

gardening, and now I can busy myself doc-

toring them. We have had every variety ot

weather this week. It was piping hot on

Sunday, it blew hard on Tuesday, was dear

and sunny like an autumn day on Wednf^-
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day. it ihowertd on Thur»d«y, it opened and
•Aut on Friday, it poure to^lay. Variety

jy^T- 'n '"ite of the terrible drought
of which the fa.mer* complain with reason,
•nd which hai dwirfed all my potiei and
•corched my lawn yellow, the grain looks
well, and I have never heard the larka ling
at they ling these n.omingt and evenings, as
I watch them mounting 2nd mounting, their
rippling notes falling out of the clouds long
after the bird is invisible. And there are so
many finches. There is one who sits and
gives a real concert on the ridge-pole of the
house every day, and I am just as nice an
•udience as I know for him— always withn eye that Khaki does not sneak up there,
for I suspect Khaki and doubt if he makes
•!>y distinction between birds that sing anH
birds that don't, when he goes aJjur :.

-

You ask me if the winter is goi tc be ".

hard one. Well, to tell you the tr , -n^rM;
mat I know it is to be another winur ^v-nh
the army "out there," I have not thoup
much about it. Anyway, what were hi
ships for four winters will not be so bad this
winter, because I am used to them, and ex-
pert nothing else. I am getting in wood
every day. It is easier to get it than it has
Men in the previous war years, and I am
buying It everywhere, and shall as long as I
can find any place to put it. "hat the army
'» going to say I don't know, for there is a
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board on my gate which announces billet*

for one officer and twenty men, and 1 am
afraid my wood is filling up the soldiers'

bedrooms. But I suppose we'll find some

way out of it. Perhaps the army will settle

it by taking my wood away.

We have heard the artillery at the front

almost every day since I last wrote to you,

but the newspapers say nothing which ex-

plains. The soldiers, going through, say

" Don't worry. All is going well. In eight

days you can expect to get good news," and

that harf to content us for the present.

On Monday of last week we had an air

raid, which began at quarter before eleven

and lasted until nearly two the next morning
— that was the first day of this month—
and the next morning, at half-past seven,

while I was in the garden, there was a heavy

tir de barrage, lAit it appeared to be directed

to the protection of Meaux, though it was

impossible to be sure, in spite of my hearing

the Boche machine distinctly. As spent shot

began to rattle on the roof, I thought it pru-

dent to take to cover.

The next day I went up to Paris to pass

the Fourth, as I wrote you I should. Before

I left I made sure that our two communes

and Huiry itself had American flags, and

left Amelie to fling the Stars and Stripes to

the French breezes over the gate here and

under the bedroom windows, and on the
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ro«d tide of her house. That i. all the fete

%L^r!. ' ""*' **"* '* •» enough.
The Fourth wa. a lovely day. Every onehad anticipated, and even the paper, had not

thl^T n u^'
*^^\''} ^" """•« ^han likely

that he Boches would consider the national
fetc-Jay of the States, to be gloriously cele-
brated in the streets of the French capital,
as a leptimate opportunity to bring into play
aga-n their longdistance cannon. But the
Kaiser, if he expected that possibility would
keep anyone from going into the streets to
sec the boys rom the States march down the
Lhamps-Elysees, had another disappoint-
ment.

"^^

We had no desire to hear die discourses
nor to see the statesmen sitting in the official
tribunes— the former we could read later
and the latter were an old story. We had
instead a desire to see the crowd in the street
and the movement and watch the reception
of thj troops at various points of the short
march from Washington's monument at the
head of the newly christened Avenue Presi-
dent Wilson to the Strasbourg monument on
the Place de la Concorde.
The streets in the vicinity of the line of

march were crowded, and everywhere, even
in the quiet and deserted streets of the other
quarters, were the American flags. There
was no shop too small to show one. Bonnes
on the way to maricet had the Stars and
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Stripes on their market batketi. Every taxi-

cab was decorated with the flag, and so

was every decrepit old sapin. It floated on
the tram-cars and the omnibuses, it hung
out of almost every window, and at the

entrance of the big apartment houses, already

closed but for the presence of the concierge.

Crippled soldiers distributed tiny flags on
all the streets. We took ours, two steps

from the door, from a one-legged chasseur

Alpin, who ran about on his peg as lively as a
cricket,, and as gay— only twenty-two he
told me, three years' service stripes on his

sleeve, and a croix de guerre and medaille

tnilitaire on his breast, and he laughed in my
face when I looked grave as he pinned a flag

on me, and remarked, "Don't you mind,
I 'm not done with them yet;" and away he
hopped across the street to pin an American
flag on some one else.

We took a cab and drove along the line

looking, from our higher elevation, over the

heads of the crowds behind each barrier, as

no one could approach without a ticket to

within a block in any direction of the grand-
stand— there was only one. My object was
to see the cortege passing down the Champs-
Elysees from the Rond Point to the Place de
la Concorde. So we drove to the Avenue
Gabriel, and, close to the garden entrance to

the Presidential residence we got out and
walked across the garden between the Ambas-
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««deuri and the Alcazar, now given up to the
Amencan work for the aid of the French
wounded. You remember just the place, for
I know we went there to dine together ten
years ago. You remember? We sat at a
table in the balcony just opposite the stage,
and had what you called "the best table
d bote dinner for the price " you had ever
eaten, and watched a good variety show
or at least I did. I remember that you were
more interested in the women walking about

Ti 1

'^'"''<""' ""d *e wonderful clothes.
Alas I those days are gone.
On arriving near the Avenue some one

helped me mount on to a bench, where, over
the heads of the throng massed at the curb,
I could look up and down the Avenue, with
an Amencan aviator, in a Liberty machine,
domg stunts over my head just above the
tree^ops, and I assure you I had my heart in
my mouth most '>f the time.
The crowd th. t packed the line of march

was almost as picturesque as the procession.
As far as the French went it was, of course,
largely women, children, and white-haired
men, with a sprinkling of poilm on leave,
convalescent soldiers— the crippled soldiers
had a reserved stand near the head of the
route— and a great number of English and

Y iu'*^A" T'"
'" '^*'''— the Red Cross and

I
.
M. C. A. units, the commissary men, who

have their headquarters in the Avenue, and a
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tprinikliiig of uniform* of all the nations in

armi. The ihout* and cheen went up in

waves as the ccrtige started far away, but

in the Avenue itself only began when the

head of the line appeared preceded by the

band. Then the cries of " Vivent les Amiri-

coins" "V'tvent nos Allies" were cut with

the " Hip, hip, hurrah I " of the Americans,

and it culminated when the division of the

Marines, in their battle-stained uniforms,

their soiled but trim knapsacks on their badis,

and tl^ir battered " tin hats " (the boys who

cleared the Bois de Belleau), came into sight.

1 thought then that the kind of crowd which

was gathered that day could not make any

more noise than they made for the Ameri-

cans, who, with their guns on their shoulders,

marched as steadily as veterans, though their

faces were the faces of boys. But I was

mistaken, for, with a fine spirit that I loved,

they had justly reserved their most ardent

acclamations for their own war-worn troops,

and the shouts of " Vivent nos poilus" " Vive

la France," were as near hysterical as any-

thing I have seen in France since the war

began. I saw women laughing and crying at

the same time, and only able to wave their

hands in greeting.

After it was all over, we found our taxi

again and drove back up the Avenue. It

looked so gay, with the crowds laughing and

chatting and flowers everywhere. Paris had
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needed to tee iti armies and cheer the boys
from the front. It did them more visible
good dian all the heroic talk can ever do.
I know it did me.

I had loved seeing so many of our boys,
not only in the procession, but the crowd in
the street. I love seeing— good soldiers as
they are proving themselves— how little
they stand on ceremony in private life. The
officers nod to one another instead of salut-

[fK-
A common soldier or a corporal says

Hulloa, old man," to his lieutenant, with
whom he probably went to school. Even in
public an officer will sometimes stand uncov-
ered as he talks in the street to a girl friend.
It IS only something so solemn as the passing
of the colours that brings the American boy
erect, his heels together, his shoulders
squared, his hand at just the proper angle
of salute, and when it is over, he slaps his
hand on his leg in real regi-nuntal fashion—
and limbers up to the characteristic Amen-
can slouch again.

I remarked to an American officer one
day, as he lifted his hat to greet me, that
he was most unmilitary, and his reply was

:

" Hell t We American soldiers are only
camoufted civilians;" and that is terribly
true, added to which they have not worn
a uniform long enough to be unconscious in
playmg the role of a soldier.

In spite of all the expectations of an attack
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of lome lort, the big cmnnon made no sign,

and there wai no air raid that night.

I came back on the sixth, which was last

Saturday. I had hardly got my hat and coat

off when a French officer arrived at my gate

to arrange for the canloMnement here of the

American boys coming out from the secieur

at Chateau-Thierry— lads who fought at

Bois de Belleau. You should have seen the

face of the young American sergeant when
I addressed him in English, and told him
that I #as an American. I don't know which

of us was the most excited.

The French officer, who spoke no English

and depended on me to help him out, told me
that there were seven Americans here to ar-

range the cantonnement for fifteen hundred
— a Town Major, a quartermaster, and a

few corporals and sergeants, end that the

rest were expected Monday morning. They
were coming by road, marching on foot, and
expected to take two days, in fact they were

supposed to have already " come out." They
are to rest a few days and go up to Paris the

morning of the Fourteenth, to be decorated

— the Marines won their fourragere in rfie

Bois de Belleau— and to march in the

procession.

The weather was terribly hot, so when
Monday came and went and there was no

sign of the American Marines every one was

as disappointed as I was, but we all explained
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it by the intense heat, which would make
marching nearly forty miles no joke to tired
soldiers just out of a battle. But Tuesday
and Wednesday passed, and the advance
guard of the batnlion who had arrived here
with only three days' rations began to worry
a little. They were getting a new kind of
taste of war. In the meantime they drifted
round one after another to see me, play the
phonograph and chat. I am afraid they
were rather bored. They spoke little French,
though they got on well with the French, and
thty had guard duty to do, and the Town
Major kept strict discipline. But here it is

Friday night, and I am leaving for Paris to-
morrow to see the celebration of the Four-
teenth. I do want to see the armies of all
the Allies in the Avenue du Bois, otherwise I
would not go until the Americans have come
and are comfortably settled.

Amelie is not at all content. She is afraid
that she cannot properly replace me. She
has made me write a note in English which
she is to show any American soldier who
comes to the door. It is just a line saying
that they arc welcome and are to ronsider
the house as "a little piece of home," and
make themselves comfortable accordingly.
She stood over me while I wrote it on a big
sheet of paper, imploring me to write it
" very large and very distinct," which shows
you what Amelie thinks of my handwriting.
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She hat pinned it on the blotter. She know*
how to tay "cum een," and I can imagine
her taking them by the sleeve, and leading
them up to the detk to read the proclama-
tion. She hai made me write "Mildred
Aldrich, American," as a signature.

By the way, Amelie's English does not

march very rapidly. She can still say "I
spek Engleesh vairee veil, oh yeet." She
says they understand her, but she does not
get their reply, and is disappointed when I

am not by to hear and tell her what they said.

She hat «lso learned to say " Got cigarette ?
"

with a strong interrogatory inflection. You
see Amelie loves her cigarette, but the doet
not like Egyptians, the only thing available

just now, when the ordinary French cigarette

is not told to civilians. That works very
well. The boys understand, and if they have
a cigarette they give it to her. But they

more often have a pipe and tobacco. I have
told Amelie that she must not do this, as

the boyt have none too much tobacco for

themselves, an.i I thought I had broken her

of it. But the other day there was an officer

calling and she went out to Ic at his big

car and admire the chaufem— e thought
him so chic— and I heard her getting off

her " Got cigarette ? " When he had gone I

reproached her, and she looked grieved as

she explained that she did not want his ciga-

rettes— besides he did not have any. When
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I deiired to know why the had taken the
trouble to aik if the did not want any the
replied: "Hiitoirt de parler anfUu/"

I thought that wat lovely.

I have an idea that the American Marinei
are not coming at all. There it a tremen-
doui activity everywhere about ut. You
know, now, tince the Germans reached the
Marne again, we are not only zone det
armies but we are arriire front, and never
•mce the war began has the miliury move-
ment about u( been to constant. There are
hours of the day when we timply cannot
drive on our roadt at all. All this means
somethmg, and, although 1 am going up to
see the first real war celebration of the Four-
teenth, I am going widi a feeling that if
somethmg does net happen while I am gone,
somethmg will all the same happen soon.
You realize, of course, that the next move

settles our fate here. So long as the Ger-
mans hold Soissons Paris is menaced, to long
as tiiey hold Chateau-Thierry the Marne
valley i. open to them. In either case our
situation is critical, li the next move sees
the Germans not only held, but pushed back,
all danger to us here is, I am convinced,
ended forever.

But whichever way it turns is only locally
important. Even if Paris is taken, even if it
were possible to wipe out the French army,
Germany's situation would not be changed
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and never will be until the hat wiped out the

State*. But every time I think about it the

condition of France seemt to me the more
remarkable— all her men in the war or in

war worki, all the rescued population of the

invaded dittricta from the frontier to die

Somme and the Mame crowded into the

(outh and wett, and millions of Allied loU
dien from other countr!:*, with thouiandt
of Red CroM workers of all sorts, and hun-
dreds of thousands of German prisoners, and
here w^ are trying to lead a normal life, and
coming precious near to doing it. And
strangest of all, the majority of the people

are more sane and happier than they have
ever been. It is a great disaster. Of course

it is. But we are all terribly alive, and it is

not at such epochs that die world ever
bothers itself to write symposiums on " Is

Life Worth Living?", or speculates about
"Lo Lutie pour la Fie."

Thanks for the newspaper clipping con>

taining the pen portrait of me sitting on the

wheelbarrow on the platform of the railway

station at Esbly, on the day I went to Paris

to carry my trunk, " with tears in my voice if

not in my eyes." I am afraid that touch was
the pretty young journalist's poetic license—
she was pretty, you know. I am sorry the

ficture struck you as " pitiful and pathetic."

reaUy am. Cchhc now, what would you
have had me do, sitting there among that
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crowd of women leiding children by one
hind and lugging luch of their poor effecti
ai they had aaved? You surely could not
have expected that I would do a tong and
dance simply becauae. up to date, my home
viu s»ft. I tPM tad. How could I have
been anything else ? Only a few houn before
I had Men a poor flying woman carrying a
dead baby in her arms, and among other ob-
jecti of my journey to Parit wai a viait to the
American Red CroM to beg tome layettes for
newborn babies in our commune— emigries
of course— and stuff to make underclothes
for women and children who had arrived
with only what they had on their backs, for
m that retreat of over thirty miles, from
Noyon to Chateau-Thierry, between May
27th and June 4th these poor people were
ttken by surprise and had no rime to save
more than their skins and what covered them.
WiU that explain the "tears in my voice" if

they were there?

Yai ask me for news of Mademoiselle
H'-nriette. Is it possible that in all the ex-
citement of the days since the retreat of
March 2i I forgot to tell you that she had
gone? She is at Salonica. She left here in
March— the very first if I remember. Any-
way I have looked up her first note— a post-
card— from Toulon, dated March 3, in
which she says

:

" We sail to-morrow. It is Sunday, and
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I have juit tnended rmm on deck. It wa«

pretty and very imprenive. Statiding in the

midst of officers, loldiert and wilon, I had

once more the illusion that I too wai on

active service, and felt once more at home.

We are sailing without cKort, under the pro-

tection simply of the Red Cross, although we
have on board a neutral— an officer of the

^Mmish navy."

Odd that I should have 'orgotten to tell

i'ou
this at the time. She is now nt Zeiten-

ick, where the service is very hard; but it

is interesting and the is at an age to enjoy

novel experiences, even when they have to be

paid for with mighty hard work.

V.i
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THli hat Seen imh u week of tiixed cnw
tiont that I have not been aH|e rj icttie down
to write.

^^
I got your cable of conRntuhnion on the

I think of that later. It may surprise you
to know that I am not in the humour. We
are calm and confident here. We are not
throwing our hati in the air yei. The ten-
won hat been terrible, and it it a comfort to
know that tonight there it not a German onAe touth bank of the Marne, and we hopeth^ have crotted it for the latt time.

I wrote you, if I remember, the night be-
fore the Fourteenth, when I wat preparing
to go up to town to help celebrate the great
day. I went and I enjoyed it.

It wat drizzly weather, and when, at nine.
I prepared to go out and find a place to near
the Porte Dauph-ne that I could tee the Al-
lied armiet enter the city from the Boit, I
found that no one wanted to go with me. on
the plea that it would be prettier to tee it
with my eyet than go out in a crowd plut a
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drizzle, which of course was flattering but
covered a lazy spirit.

Luckily it stopped raining, and the air was
fresh, the sky a little overcast, and there was
no dust. It was an ideal day for comfort.

I stay in Paris only five minutes' walk
from the entrance to the Bois at the end of
the Avenue du Bois. I never saw the city

look more beautiful. Nothing had been
done to conceal or disfigure its beauty.
There "were no seats put up along the route,
and the only tribune was on the east side of
the Avenue— near the Porte— just an en-

closed space hun*' in the traditional red, with
reserved seats . - the President, the diplo-
matic corps and the city's guests.

On the same side of the Avenue, a little

nearer the Porte, was the colour-stand. All
along the street on both sides were the chairs
that are always there, only more of them,
and a simple wooden barrier behind them
prevented people from pushing into the space
thus reserved. There was no bunting on
any of the houses— nothing in the way of
decoration, but the flags of all the Allied
nations.

Every inch of space was taken. When I

arrived at my place, just behind the colour-
stand, the presidential party had already ar-

rived, and I passed belund a long line of the
most wonderful automobiles I ever saw (and
did not much wonder at hearing some one
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remark, " Well, it leems there ii itill tome
essence in Pariil").

Juit then the head of the proceision began
to iisue from the trees of the Bois, and ap-
proach the Porte. The light was just right
for It, and the forest of moving bayonets
made a wonderful picture, which I shall
never forget. Most of the people in the
great crowd had evidently, like me, never
seen many of the armies, though most of
them had, like me, I suppose, seen individual
soldiers of all the Allies. I am sure the
American papers have given you a full de-
scription of the great cortege in which the
armies of all the Allies-in-arms for the
world's liberty marched for the first time in
the city the whole world loves, and which
even her enemies envy, and doubtless, by the
time you get this, the cinemas will have
shown It moving on the screen, for I counted
almost as many machines at work as there
were nations in the show. But what they
cannot give you is the colour, which was at-
mospherically French, and how much that
says, you who love France know, nor can it

pve you the thrills. I simply adored seeing
the flag of each nation approach, and the
colours on the Allied stand dip to receive
each nation's salute, and the soldiers in the
crowd as far as I could see rising to atten-
tion with their hands at salute as the flags
passed.
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Along the barrier, behind the teati, *oI-

dier*, mostly American, British and Italian,

who were not marching, stood erect braced

like bareback riders in their perilous posi-

tion, and they managed to stand rigid as

statues to salute the colours— a fine ath-

letic display.

The handsomest men in the line were, to

my mind, the Italians. Their greenish grey

uniform is a beautiful colour, and their hats,

higher in form than those of the other Allies,

are terribly smart. But the sturdy Serbs and

the Poles with their new flag, and the Czechs,

who sang as they marched, were greeted with

thundering cheers. As the Americans were

the clou of the Fourth of July, the British

carried off the honours of the Fourteenth.

They made a wonderful showing, so trim,

marching as if they had never done anything

but parade duty, they who have fought like

the bulldogs they are. There were English

and Irish, Scotch and Welsh, there were

Australians, New Zealanders, the armies of

Egypt and India and South Africa. It was

a fine show, and none of them were more
cheered than the tall ruddy men in kilts

marching to the crooning of the pipes. It

was so hard to realize that this was a demon-

stration in the midst of a war, at a time when
the enemy was nearer the fortifications of

the city than they had been in forty-six

months, in a city which had known forty days
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of bombardment by a German cannon, and
could not be sure that the forty-first might
not come before the procession disbanded.

It was this spirit that I had gone out to see
and I had seen it.

This was the sort of experience one cannot
hope to get more than once in a fortunate
lifetime, the sort of thing that centuries have
not seen, and centuries may never see again.
It was the very essence of the spirit which is

to carry a righteous cause to victory, and
which fuhire ages will have good reason to
bless.

As a detachment of French cavalry
brought up the rear— for the French divi-

sions had been scattered through the line,

acting as escort to their comrades-in-arms,
which I thought a pretty idea— the crowd
broke up quietly, and, while tlie echoes of the
cheers came baclt to me, receding with the
music as the cortege continued its route, I

walked slowly back to the house, strangely
comforted.

We all knew that we were on the eve of
another German offensive, and with the con-
sciousness of the great bound forward of
two of the previous ones, it was impossible
to be quite free from nervousness, or from
the feeling that Paris was in danger. But
we had seen the men who were to meet the
attack, and seen nowhere anjrthing but cour-
age, so why should we worry?

[ »J7 J
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Penonally, I can lay that nothing has

done me to much good ai the two look-ins

I have taken in Paris in the past ten days,

with the men who are defending her march-

ing through her streets.

On that day, no more than on the Fourth,

did any of the things the pessimists prophe-

sied come true. The Grosse Bertha did not

get to work. The night was quiet,— no air

raid.

I stayed over until the morning of the six-

teentn. I had to. I had a few necessary

errands to do. I arrived in Paris on Satur-

day after many shops—now having what

they called "/a semaine attglaise"— were

closed, and Monday, the day after the Four-

teenth, was a holiday.

On Monday— the fifteenth— just before

two o'clock, "bang" went the Big Bertha

again, after a silence of three weeks. The

first shot went harmlessly into the Seine, just

missing a great mark, and after a lapse of

about three hours it began again and put in

several shells before dark. No one had any

doubt that this presaged the new offensive,

and we impatiently awaited the papers the

next morning, which announced simply the

fact that the Germans had attacked again on

the front from Soissons, which they still

hold, to Reims, which, although they have

destroyed it, they have not been able to take

since they were driven out in the battle of
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the M«rae—thtt is to lay, the nearest point
tons.

"^

Needless to tell you that I could not get
back home quickly enough, although the little
news we got seemed to be good. The Allies
were holding them. This time the Germans
had not been able to take Foch's army by
wrprise, as they had done in March and
May. The attack, in extent, vigour and
material seemed to be quite as formidable as
that of March for Amiens.

Amelie met me at the station, and almost
before I was out of the train she told me that
the Americans had gone. The rest of the
division, as I had foreseen, never came at all,Md a. camion came for those stranded on
our hill, and carried them away.
She announced that the movement on our

roads had been terrible for over forty-eight
hours. The little road passing my gate
had seen three hundred camions dashing by
towards the canal on the day before,— the
day the battle began. No sleep had been
possible for two nights. She had had great
difficulty in getting to the station, as the
route Nationale was closed to all civilians.
She had come down by the cart-track across
the fields.

I lost some time at the station—my bag-
gage had not come. It was not personal bag-
pge— that is still waiting in Paris, to go to
Versailles, if I have to. It was only a sack
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of ngar— oh, lo predouil— and a -ca>e

of condensed milk from an American retcue

work, for the little refugee children and die
old people. I had checked it the day before
to save time. The station is always so
crowded at train-time, and one has to wait
so interminably to be weighed that I took
advantage of the holiday, when I had noth-

ing to do, to get it off. Incidentally, I am
distressed about it, as it has not turned up
yet, and that is six days ago. But on the , ./

I returned I was too occupied with other

anxieties to worry. Besides, it would have
been a heavy load for Ninette to drag up
the hill.

When we turned out from the station and
crossed the Morin, the road looked dear,
and after the guard had examined my papers— they seem to put a new guard every day,

so it always has to be done— Amelie fool-

ishly decided to try going up the ffrande

route. We had not gone ten steps when a

soldier with a red flag appeared in front of

us, and turned us back, and we had to come
up the ruelle. It is a very steep, very rough
path, deeply rutted by farm-wagons and
mowing-machines. The day was very hot.

Ninette struggled along until I finally de-

cided that, even in che blazing sun, I could

climb on foot easier than I could sit behind

her, and watch her strain and tug, so Amelie
and I both got out and walked up, and I took
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in the newi at the various itationi we made
to rett The Americans had come to say
good bye. They had said a lot of things,
and she was sad because she had not under-
stood a word. Meaux had been bombarded
Monday and rather serious'y damaged.
Otherwise everything was as usual.

During the next two days the news was
not bad, and then on Saturday came word
that Foch had launched his counter-attack,
and that it looked brilliantly successful. By
Sunday morning we knew that the Germans
had rccrossed the Mame at Dormans, just
south-east of Chateau-Thierry, hody pur-
sued by the Americans,— not a live German,
unless he was prisoner, left on the south
bank of the river. Every day since then the
Germans have retreated. It is slow, but it

is hopeful.

Ever since we have lived again on the map.
Although we do not yet feel like calling it

"a glorious victory" as you do, we do feel

that never again will the Germans cross the
Marne. If the Allies have been able to
thrust them back now, when the Americans
are not yet all ready, how can it be possible
that we shall not hold them when we are
getting stronger every day? We may be
wrong, for one thing we do know, the Ger-
mans are still strong, and they will fight a
terrible battle. They have still thirty unused
divisions, and ever so much more artillery
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thtn we have, tnd ipy iytteni that it amaz-
ing. They advanced from the Chemin dei
Damet in May to tike Marne, thirty milet in

six days. It hat taken u> nearly a week to

push them back, mile by mile, a third of the

way, to our rrilef it great, but our )oy it

cautious and well-contained.

I was speaking of the slownett of the re-

treat and the economy of it, to far at the

Germani were concerned, thit morning, to

an officer, and he replied

:

" It it better than we dared hope. If, be-

fore winter sett in, we can tucceed in puthing
them back to the ttrong potitiont in which
they ttarted in March, we thall feel more
than tatitfied, and hopeful, at by the tpring

the Statet will be really ready, and we thall

be at strong at they are— at leatt— in ar-

tillery, and turely ttronger in the air, and
then we'll finish them off, buf it will ttill

take time. They are mighty strong, and it is

death we propose to deal out to them."
I imagine that this is a pretty fair state-

ment of the situation. It makes me shiver

sometimes to see how immediately hopeful

you are. I have been diat way myself, and
I know what getting over it means.
Of course, a thousand things may happen— the morale may break in Germany. But

those who know both the people and the

country say it never will. So my present

prayer is that the interim may he useful for
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the ipmding of the conviction that thii
ir«r must not itop when Germiiny ii ready
to make conceiiions, not even when the iirwdy to evacuate the land, .be ha. .eiied,
not even when the begin, to whimper and
regret— not until she ii beaten to her knee..

:'.K
^'"** r'" .*.^" ""*" •'»« •>«• «>«en pun^

•«hed, and punished lo Kvcrely that .he can-
not recover quickly, and left with a mark on
ner which .he cannot conceal, not even by
her mo.t clever f««,o«/f4^<. She i. a crimi-
nal nation. At large .he i. a danger to every
nation and to every people on the face of the
earth.

Now don't, I entreat you, reply that you
have heard me oreach priaon reform. I
have. I don t, of courae. believe in treating
even criminal, like wild bea.t._yet I Jon*
know. At lea«t I do believe in a re.traint
which protect, the community. I never did.
nor could, advocate pardon and liberty for
jaiKbird. of marked criminal tendende..
ihe .tigmata of crime are very per.i.tent,
and Germany bear, the mark. Why .hould
one chen.h illusion, for a race which one
dare, not harbour for the individual?

.

In an age which proudly call, it.eif civil-
'«d-- whatever that may mean— Germany
has waged a war such as even barbarous
times never knev. It has not been a war
of legitimate slaughter, which would have
Been terrible enough in a world of to-day's
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aipirttions and pretention. It hat been a
war of violating women, abuting children,

murdering inoffentive civiliani, a war of ra-

pine and wilful dettruction, of breaking
every law of the God whom they arrogantly
claim, of every law man has made for the
safeguarding of the community, a war of liei

and cunning, by a people who claim the whole
world, and deliberately deny the right of
even existence to every one not born German,
who arrogate to themtelvei the right to tin,

and deny the right to live to all other racet.

We are told that before the offensive of
March twenty-first was launched the diKt-
plinary laws which have long governed
armies were all suspended by order of the

German Commander-in-chief, and that the

sack of all France on the hoped-for line of
march from St. Quentin to the sea, and from
the Chemin des Dames to Paris, was prom-
ised the German soldiers as their reward for

victory, and what really happened seems to

bear out the truth of the abominable state

ment. From St. Quentin to the Somme, and
from the Chemin des Dames to the Marne,
as well as the time permitted, they accom-
plished the object. The amount of booty
they carried off was tremendous, and if every-

thing did not fall as loot to the army, they at

least achieved a destruction as complete as

possible.

Naturally I did not see this with my own
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eyci, but I h.ve it yn tke tettimony of loL

tZZj*"" rr ^'"^ '""" 'h' dev„.

ITi^H^?' "!l''''°«
*«rJ I h«vc no r«.
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.n,..hed m,rror. They made firewood 3
w.. noT'S'" *l,''^'"Wer h..u.e. which

Thev IfT^T!!'*' "^ ""^ »° Germany.They imwhed diihe.. If they did not de-

lyZ'Tu""*^^ ^'y ^""•'1 "« carry Vor
'f they left .pin anywhere it w., o„lv be-c.u.f m neither of their great pu.he. did

ttey expected, and which cost them dear, to
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In that liei her greatest crime, and it it for

that abominable crime that (he hat to luffer,

and must tuSer, unlets the world it to be

thrown back a thousand years.

After all it is ideas that make history, not

fiWts. From the beginning Man has shed
his blood for ideas and opinions. They
make history. That has marked the passing

of people, of habits and customs, but the

ideas hive persisted. From the beginning

—

or rather in the short span of which we know
anything— man has always had to fight and
bleed for his ideas. Perhaps he always will.

Who knows ? Considering how little the ma-
jority understand this it is wonderful how
heroically they do it.

As an example of that: the other day I

met a young American officer— a lieutenant

from the South— and in course of the con-

versation he remarked that France could
" never recover herself," and when I smiled

and shook my head at him, he added with a

great deal of feeling:
" But you have not been out there. You

have no idea of the destruction. There is

not one stone on another. It it terrible.

When this war is over, and all the costs

counted, you will see that France is finished."

I had the folly to remark that all that

would soon arrange itself, and that I counted

as unimportant in the great scheme the mate-

rial destruction, and was only concerned in
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the spiritual tide of it all. Of courie he did
not understand. Why should he? So I
thought it not worth while to state that per-
sonally I had a deep regret for every stone
thrown down and a deeper sorrow for every
young life so bravely given. He looked at
me as if I was crazy. I suppose he thought
me a white-haired old crank. Is it not true
of all of us who read our history straight
or as straight as our limited intelligences will
let us— that, though the life of each genera-
tion is made enthralling by the personal
struggle, by new ways of making money, new
ways of spending it, new ways of living and
new ways of dressing and eating and amus-
ing ourselves, these are not the vital things.
If they were, there would have been few
wars, in spite of adventurers, camp-followers
and free-lances.

It is no palliation of the offence that the
war the Germans forced on the world, with
a criminal intent, has made of the fighting
nations of the defence a people who will be
all the finer for the struggle. It does not
nghten Germany's sin that the world will
have a nobler future, and living itself be the
more worth while, for the serried effort the
Allies have made. It is nothing to Ger-
many's credit that, in the shoulder-to-shoul-
der and heart-to-heart sacrifices, and the
heroically borne great grief, old differences
have been forgotten and a better understand-
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ing achieved, that out of her sin good will

come. She has done her most devilish to pre-

vent that. The nations fighting out there in

front of us to-day— on that long line from
the Swiss frontier to the North Sea, and with

stiff lips and brave eyes offering their best

beloved on the altars of right, justice and
liberty— must not be merciful except to

a repentant sinner. That Germany will

never be. It is not possible to her Kultur.

A whi|iing, lying, hypocritical— in fact a

camoujle— penitent she may be; more than

that is and will be for generations impossible

for a nation and people bred to believe that

what a people has strength to do, it has the

right to do. If after all the experience the

Allies have had they can be tricked into ex-

tending pity to a beaten Germany, why then

they have fought and bled in vain. I sup-

pose there are good Germans. Well, God
must pity them, but they must, for the time,

suffer for the crimes of their race as innocent

children suffer for the sins of their fathers,

and for the same reason; so why should man
be foolishly lenient when neither the Al-

mighty nor nature is?

We thought Belgium's tragedy could not

be capped until Servia's capped it, and I am
inclined to believe that Germany's deliberate

debaudiing of Russia and her conscious mu-
tilation of the soul of a people is her worst

crime, for it may have arrested for centuries
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the slow and hoped-for evol-jtion of a narion
and a race in which we all may have had too
much faith, but which, now that chaos has
been dealt out to it, may be long in recover-
ing, because one sees nowhere in sight yet
the national hero who might wave a magic
wand of personal love and magnetic patriot-
ism and still the waters the Huns have
troubled. The Allies have a duty— to aid
in conjuring that spirit, but it can never be
done while there is a German foot on Russian
soil.

You ask in one of your late letters if I
have been reading Cheradame on the " East-
ern Question." Of course I have. His ar-
raignment of facts is appalling. I own that
But it seems rather a pity that, while his sta-
tistics have tended to terrorize an easily ter-
rorized people, some one does not add a
footnote to remind the world, noi only that
there is a spir ' ^ this great war— it has a
soul as well as .acts— and that if the Allies
have seemed to neglect the eastern to devote
themselves to the western frontier it must
not be forgotten that, with all the forces they
have, they have barely been able to hold the
Huns at bay there. Besides, the vital thing
is to defeat Germany, and it is immaterial
where that is done so that it is done, s.nd it is
far from done yet. When Germany is well
licked, and only then, will it be possible to
deal with the races concerned in what has
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for ao long been known a* the Eaitem Qu: •-

tion, which really datei back to the seven-

teenth century, when Auatria started on her
" eaitem route," if it does not go far back
of that to the fall of Conttt ntinople and the

entrance of & Turk into Europe. With thii

great masiacr^ ended, with Germany weak-
ened and punished, and the Turks driven out,

the Eastern Question can be dealt with by
other means than a sword; and I dare say it

will be found that, delivered from Pruuian
intrigue, the victorious Allies, with the power
and the< will to do it, will meet with aid and
not opposition from the people concerned.

But just as long as Germany is left mth
power to interfere such dreams can never be
realized. Imagine the mentality of a people
who can be lulled to sleep with Kaiser Bill's

"Peace Talk," who can even tolerate a

leader who states that the Allies are respon-

sible for the continuation of the war because
they refuse to stop fighting to protect their

homes and liberties by acknowledging them-
selves beaten, pay the expenses of a war
forced on them, and leave in the hands of the

spoiler his loot in lands, subject peoples, and
material I

After all the Kaiser made a mistake when
he thought he was a second Napoleon I.

Do you know what he is like? He is a

reincarnation of Nabuchodonosor. Do read

Chapters V and VI of the book of Judith in
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And the King of the Assyriani had hit Hin-
denburg, only even in those day. of barbarity
It did not occur to Holofernes to poison the
well, and jource. he seized when he set out
to reduce Jerusalem.

v,iTr" ''°" '"!" "P'y *''« *''» wmes
rZll Tr'\^^° ''"'" ''«" "ying that
I was tired of talk, and only wanted acts—
word, after achievements. Only a fool
never changes her mind. I can't be really a
tool, I change mine so often.

J
note also that you object to my saying

dirty Germans so often. That is only be-
cause 1 am becoming so very American—
L* "? "Ir"''

*''"* '"'"8» >''0"t no good—
ahemi That's all right. You may laugh.
Besides, I supposed that you had heard the
»ong the Amex boys brought over with them— a song which lists off what a soldier may
expect each day in the week— shrapnel one
day, then gas, then "over the top," down to
the hospital on Saturday, and a funeral on
bunday, and each day's prayer is "Oh, you
dirty Germans, I wish the same on you "
Ever since I heard it in Paris we have never
spoken of the Huns except as "dirty Ger-
mans, and even Amelie can say it, and pre
fers It to "le.. sales Boches,"_the usual
tl^rcnch designation, and of which "dirty
Oermans ' is a literal translation.

Speaking of songs, I am tola that the
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Marinei went "over the top" at Chiteau-

Thierry tinging, " I want to go home, I am
too young to die," and with dgarettei in

their mouths. I don't vouch for that now,

but it was told me by one of them, a sergeant

who led the third wave over— thirty men.

There were only two left with him «hfn the

mitrailleuse they encountered was silenced.

But I can believe it. You ought to hear what

the French say of the Amex boys, especially

of how they fight when an assault becomes a

hand-tmhand. They say that even when
their ammunition is out, and their guns shot

out of their hands, they use feet as well as

fists, and rush it, heads down, as if in a foot-

ball tussle. They assert that with experience

they are going to make great soldiers. That
emphasizes the blow at the German military

ideas, doesn't it?

I imagine that they have already dealt

out a flush of surprises to the Germans. We
have seen a large number of the prisoners here

whom the Americans took— some of them

not looking more than fifteen or sixteen years

old. A few of them know a word or two of

French, and when questioned about the

Americans they said: " Mechants les Ameri-

cains— mechantsI" Aren't they wonder-

ful? Strange people who feel lie right to

do the things they have done, and then

think a soldier who fights back impolitely is

"michant."
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While I am writing thii Am^lie and Pire
nave gone to look at the big gang of prii-
oner* who have built our new double bridge
which crouet both the canal and the Mame
at Mareuil, and the new road which will
connect the route nationaU with that to Com-
pitgne, well weit of Meaux. I haven't leen
It lince it was begun, but they have been
down leveral dmei and tell me it it very
handsome.
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Well, we are entenng on the fifth year

of the war. We were pained ,n 1914 when
Kitchener prophesied a three yean' war, and
very cow when an American financier de-

clared
I
that it might last seven. I rather

imagine five will settle it, but I am not

prophesying. It is a long road still to the

frontier. But to^lay, when all the world,

except Central Europe, is joining England
in her solemn service of prayer, and the

Allied chiefs arc exchanging cables of hope

and confidence, I may as well do my bit, by

sending you my message. I feel especially

inspired to do it uy the fact that your letter

just received expresses some surprise at wha.'

you call my iujing my nerve, in the first week
in June. Did I ? Do you know, I can't re-

member. But you must know that the situa-

tion here was desperate from March twenty-

first up to Foch's counter-offensive on July

eighteenth. When I say desperate I mean
just that.

Speaking of that time, I never told you

that my famous sack of sugar never got here.

By one of those errors that Happen often,

but by good luds. never happened to me be-
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fore, the caiei I tent our from Ptrii on the
morning of the fifteenth— the day the fifth
offentive wii launched— did not get put ofi
at ..»bly, where our narrow-gauge line nieett
the mam Ime, but went on to the end, which,
ail the Germani were acroM the Marne at
that time at Dormani, wai La Ferte-ioui-
Jouarre, the next station beyond Meaux. and
only about eleven milet from here. That
night the railway station was bombarded by
the Gemia.is and destroyed and the station-
master kihed. So my precious sugar was
burned up. I mention the fart only as inter-
esting, and because it may account for what
you call my nervousness. I am perfectly
sure that if ever I were condemned to die for
a cause, thr hours of waiting for the end
would be— shall we say?— trying.

But all that is changed, and one forsett
easily.

On Friday night, at eight o'clock, the
AII.es entered Soissons again, and the pillar
of ;he German position for the .aarch on
Pari.^ by the valley of the Oise is lo»t to
them. With both the valley of che Mamc
and that of the Oise ooscd to the invader,
Hani IS again saf*. and we a'e again calm,
and draw a long breath of relict, even though
we know that we must count it lucky if, be-
fore wi, .r, we can see the Huns bacK on
the famous Siegfried line, from which they
bounded lagt iMarch, and to which they re-
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tntud in Mirch of 1917. Then th«y will

bt in almott impregnable potidont, behind •

long line of veritable fortretset, and in much
better winter quarter* than the Alliea.

One of the prettiest things about thii slow
push forward, which u a victory, alow as it

is, is the fact that every nation in arma for

the Allied cause has taken part in it, and
distinguished itself.

Our boys, fresh and untried, have more
than hfeld their own. I had a letter yester-

day from a Califomi^n who is with the

Foreign Legion, who writes: "Since I saw
you we have been through two campaigns
with our beloved division. Tlie fi'«t gave
us all the sensations of the agony of retreat,

the second all the exhilaration of a victory.

And more than that, we '.m\ . nad the thrill

of seeing our American croops fight side by
side with the hardened ligionnmres and m*ke
good."

One more consoling thing. I have often
asked myself, since I saw another war winter
looming in sight, how our boys were going
to stand the rough billets to which the poilus

aie accustom'ed,— so different from the

camp quarters of their months of training

at home, in England and even here. An
American officer, who was here yesterday,
tells me that, although the fighting regiments
between the Mame and Fisme, which the

boys from the States retook by assault, are
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csnionmd in an abMlutcly dntrortd -oun-
try, under the roughnt conditioni, they take
It gaily,— he hai never heard the very
•malleat complaining.

So here we are at the beginning of the
Year V.

We know that Germnny it trill ttrong.We cannot dote our e>-. to the knowledge
that her death-ttruggle will be full of fear-
fulnett. Still, with the dayt thortening—

I

had to light up iatt night at half-pait leven
in the talon, the fint rime I have h> a light
except in my bedroom tince the latf f May,
which meant winter will be here before we
know it—we are really gayer than at the
opening of any winter t^nce the war began.
It It not wholly becaute we are hardened to
It. It It becaute the dawn of the new era
begint to glow on the horiion of die future.We are moving tlowly towardt new dayt,
for the world that wat hat gone, and the
ipecial colour of the dayt before the war
can never be again. My Remembrance Day
prayer it that the ipirit monng over the
fighting-line to-day and flinging itt wide

JP^PJ*'^"
'•>« headt and heartt of all of ut

behmd the linet may pertitt and make the
nationt at fine in the great after-the-war
work ahead of them, at they have been noble,
tacnficing, loyal to one another, and patriotic
to their own flagt in the great fight.
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